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Federation Leaders Confront Operation Exodus Challenge
Resettlement Cost Will Be Astronomical=========================================================
MIAMI (JTA) - Joy and
trepidation mingled in the faces
of Jewish community federation
leaders from across the country
here, as they viewed a video presentat ion o n the need for Operation Exodus, the upcoming $420
million United Jewish Appeal
campaign to resettle Soviet Jews
in Israel.
While the audience of 200 federation executives and lay leaders smi led at the images of newly
arrived Soviet Jews in Israel
dancing and singing Shalom
Aleichem, many winced during
the parts of the presentation that
laid out the number of immigrants Israel is expecting and the
astronomical cost of their resettlement.
Officials of the Jewish Agency
for Israel reported in the presenta1ion that for each of the more
than 200,000 Soviets emigres
expected to go to Israel in the
next three years. transportation
and absorption costs covering
on ly their first year there will
reach an estimated $5.000.
The $600 million that Israel is
requesting from world Jewry,
including the $420 million from
UJA, "is the bare-bones minimum," said Manin Stein, chairman of UJ A's board of trustees.

The federatioh leaders, who States."
In practice, this means that
are here attending the Council of
Jewish Federations' Board Lead- communities will be held reership In stitute, appear to be sponsible for raising a precise
inspired by Operation Exodus percentage of both the $420 miland ready to accept the chal- lio n Operation Exodus goal and
t he anticipated cost of resettli ng
lenge.
The current wave of Soviet Soviet Jews in the United States.
A federation's percentage will
aliyah "is one of the most cataclysmic events in Jewish his- be determined by the proportion
tory," exclaimed Robert Tropp, of the national total raised for th-e
executive director of the Jewish general federation campaign in
Federation of Pinellas County, in 1988.
For example, if a Jewish comcentral Florida.
But together with his excite- munity raised 3 percent of the
ment, Tropp said he has "con- total raised by all federations in
cerns about the level of funding 1988, it will be considered responsible for ra ising 3 percent
and whether it's achievable."
Federations must raise money Of the Operation Exodus target
for Operation Exodus at a time and 3 percent of the domestic
when they are also facing the cost resettlement price tag, estimated
of resettling 40,000 Soviet Jews at $40 million this year.
UJA wi ll view the percentage
expected to come to the United
Stales in the nex t year. All ofthis to go to Operation Exodus as a
is above and beyond their regular "firm comm itment. " The nafund-raising campaigns. which tional organization is drawing a
fund domestic services and pro- lesson from last year's Passage to
campaign,
which
vide about $750 million annual- Freedom
ly to UJA for Israel and other achieved only $50 million of its
ambitious $75 million goal.
overseas needs.
"UJA is not making a request
At a special CJF general assembly here, federations are for a best effort" from local
being asked to endorse the "prin- federations, as it did with Pasciple of collective responsibility sage to Freedom, said Marvin
for the resettlement of Soviet Lender, chairman of Operat ion
Jews in Israel and the United Exodus and national chai rman-

Decline of Hebrew Language Is Chief
Concern at Conference
First in a Series
Hebrew has a remarkable past:
the language lay dormant for
nearly 2,000 years, only to be revived as a spoken language 100
years ago. But on this, the "Centennial of the Revival of He-

friends?

During a recent visit to South
Africa, Seymour Reich wen I
head 10 head with. uh, . , , a
giraffe. Read Reich 's mo,ing persona l account on page 4 of this
~·eek's Huald.

brew,'' scholars and educators
are more concerned about its
future , citing a troubl ing decline
in the teach ing of Hebrew in
America.
The issue is one of such concern that a three-day conference
is being convened on "Hebrew in
America: Prospects and Perspectives," Sunday, March 25-Tuesday. March 27. sponsored by the
National Foundation for Jewish
Cu lture, and the Meyerhoff Center for Jewish Studies of the University of Maryland.
The confere nce, which will be
held at the Ce nter for Adult Education at the University of Maryland at College Park, will bring
together scholars, educators and
com munal leaders from the
United States and Israel, to examine the place of Hebrew in th.!
American Jewish community.
According to Conference Director, Or. Alan Mintz of the
Meyerhoff Ce nter, "While for a
time there was a small but intense movement to establish a
Hebrew environment in America, today the ideal of a Hebrewspeaking envi ronment in Jewish
schools and camps is no longer
active. Hebrew has virtually disappeared from the Jewish communal agenda. with potentially

elect oflJJA.
This time, he said, "UJA
wants a firm commitment for
each commun ity's fair share of
$420 million."
While the concept of what constitutes a fair share is relatively
straightforwa rd in the case of
Operation faodus. heated debate
over the proposed formula for
domestic resettlement was expected at the CJF special general
assembly.
According to the proposal.
communities may fulfill their
domestic responsibility either
"in kind ," by locally resettling
thei r fair share of Soviet Jews, or
by contributing $1,000 for each
refugee they have not settled to a
national pool.
Heavily impacted communities that sen le more than their
fair share of Soviet Jews will be
able to draw money from the
national pool to cover their
expenses.
Federation leaders from a
number of communities indicate
they will be raising money for
Operation Exodus in tandem
with domestic resettlement, in a
specia l drive that will be a "second line" to the regular UJA
campaign.
Very few federat ions appear to

be considering a "thm.:-linl'. ~ ,1, ..
paign" - raising money separately for Operation Exodus.
domestic resettlement and the
regular UJA-federation ca mpaign . "From what I have heard.
there has been no considera1ion
of a three-line ca mpaign." said
Morris Stein, executive director
of the Jewish Federation of
G reater Dallas.
As far as UJA is concerned.
Operation Exodus will remain
a campaign distinct from the
one for domestic resettlement.
Lender acknowledged, however,
that some communities will raise
money for domestic resettlement
and Operation Exodus together.
"It's not for us at UJA lo
say how a campaign gets done
locally," he told the federation
leaders.
For the first time, UJA leaders
outlined how the $420 million
Operation Exodus goal will be
spenl: $151.2 million for transporting Soviet Jews to Israel,
$58.8 million toward their maintenance in absorption centers
and $2 IO million for "direct
absorption," in which Soviets
are given money to cover their
(continued on page 9)

Jewish Bone Marrow Drive Grows

disturbing consequences."
The Hebrew language plays a
unique role in Jewish spi ritual,
scholarly and creative life, since
it is the language of Jewish tradition and of modern Israel. Thus,
Hebrew is both a key link with .
the past and the future.
"The American Jewish Community's distance from Hebrew
means it is cut off from the roots
of Jewish tradition, and from
active dialogue with Israe l in the
present," says Richard Siegel,
Executive Director of the National Foundation for Jewish
Allison Atlas
Culture. "Without Hebrew, Jewby Nick Kotz
chance for life; a compatible
ish life in America is conducted
What started as an effort to find a donor who can give her a bone
in translation . The implications
bone marrow donor for Allison marrow
transplant . Twelve
of this situation, both for the
Atlas has grown over the last weeks ago in her parents' li vin
future of the community and the
three months into a national room in Bethesda, Md., the
unity of the Jewish people. are
drive that is building a life- search began with relatives and
extremely troubling.''
saving resource for Jews through- friends. None matched Allison's
out the world .
blood tissue type.
" .. . Hebrew has
The crisis search continues to
In the ensuing weeks, Allison's
virtually disappeared
seek a match for Allison. but the family has been joined by Jewish
from the Jewish
addition of thousands of Jewish organizations including synanames to the National Bone gogues. UJA Federations, B'nai
communal agenda . .. "
Marrow Registry has so far pro- B'rith. Hadassah , Jewish comduced preliminary matches for munit y centers and Jewish newsThe conference panels and innine other persons who need a papers in an amazing drive that
vited papers will explore curre nt
bone marrow transplant.
so far has tested over 14,000
trends, clarify communal and
Allison, 20. a student at New Jews in Washington , Baltimore,
educational goals, and formulaic
York University, suffers from New York, Boston. Norfolk and
initiatives for rein vigorati ng
leukemia . She has onl o,cn<,.___ _;.(co=nt_
;n_u~ed_o_n~p~•ge~9~) ~
(continued on page 16)
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Inside the Ocean State
Warwick U.S.Y. Visits Amos House

Members of Warwick Chapter U.S.Y. shown standing in front of one
of Amos House's facilities. Pictured I. to r.: Rachael Roberts, Mark
Leibowitz, Naomi Fink, Matthew Corin, Elena Olster, Lynn Alterman, Llsa OUvieri, Jadab Pbillips., Josbaa Corin, Steven Shatz (Advisor), Sharon Silverman.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
This letter is addressed to the
Jewish Community in Rhode
Island. O n January 3 1, The

Good Hope Center held a confe re nce for cle rgy in the state re-

garding substance abuse. The
program was to d iscuss intervention and treatme nt for people in

tro uble with substances. I was
very d isappointed 10 see that
the re was not o ne Ra bbi in the
state who atte nded .
This unrepresen1ation appears
to be a common the me with Jews
whe n it comes to substa nce
a buse. When Jewish Family Ser·
vice did a prevention program
for families a nd their c hildren,
the turnout was poor. I won·
dercd how many people received
their fl yer and 1hrew it a wa y.
How ma ny of you say to yourself
" Drugs, not m y child."
Drugs do not discrimina te be·
cause you are Je wish. The a pa·
thc1ic anitudes in our commun·

ity are unbelievable. If you lhink
your childre n are not go ing to
experiment with drugs, you are
in for a big s urprise. Many of the
o nes who experiment will be·
come addicted while their parents
keep saying, "Not m y child."
Re member that c hild ren view
adults as ro le models; if 1hey see
their pare nts abusing alcohol o r
drugs, they a re at a highe r risk 10
d o so themselves.
The re are programs out the re
to help adolescents and adults.
take advantage o f the m. Sub-s1ance abuse destroys m illions of
fam ilies e very year: don't wait
until it gets 10 yours. For funher
infor mation, call 826·2750 or
call Jewish Fa mily Service.
Lisa Waldman. BS
Case M a nage r
The Good H ope Center

We want your opinion!
Tell it to the editor.
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h,· Lisa O li,·ieri
C hapler President
On January 15. 1990. Warwick
lJ.S. Y. went lo Amos House to
help make srvcral persons· lives
a little more joyful. The group
participated in the celebration of
Martin Luther Ki ng l>ay al
Anm-. ll nUSl'.
,\1kr 1hc holida}-.. rornpa m\·~
~\'lid lrft-over rnerrh:-111<11-.l' to
,\rm,-. llou~e. On Martin Lul hcr
King Day. the first da} after the
hol1da}S that children are not in
school. all of this merchandise is
distributed to the c hildren of
/\;nos /louse.
Atkr a show put m l h~ H11l10.
the singing dog. Warwick U.S.Y.
members escorted undcrprivilcgnl children inlo a room con1aining new toys a nd clo lh('s as
gill~ IUr them.
O n a day when other tcenagn~
were e njoying a la1y day out o f
school. Warwick U.S.Y. me mbers were helping to make a less
fortuilate child 's day a little mo re
Naomi Fink is s hown becoming friends " "ich one or the children s he
special.
met al Amos H oust.

Faces of the Blues - At Brown
b)' John C hadwick
Thin y years ago , two college
students left the campus world
behind. traded their books for a
beat. up car a nd headed so uth
searching for the blues.
But Anne a nd Sa muel Chaners
weren't out o n any ordinary
Ame rican joy ride - listening to
the blues had opened up a who le
new world and they we re de termined to find the sources o f the
mys1erious m usic. Today. Anne
Chancrs, who is a n associate
dean a t Brown U ni versity. de·
scribes the venture as " radical."
" I had not heard the blues until
I me1Sam. he played the reeords
for me," she said reee ntly. " Before tha t I had had the typical upbri nging - European An music.
classical piano train ing - I had
no idea."
She was an American lite rature
majo r and he an e thnomusicolo-gist. Together they set out to locate. photograph and record
doze ns of Black,bluesmen. musicians who al 1hat time we re fad ing into im poverished obsc urity.
What they may not ha ve
known at that ti me is tha t co unt·
less others had also d iscove red
1he wealth of e motions in the
music a nd were inte rested in ex·
posing it to a larger a udience.
Within 10 years. t hey would suc·
ceed - a generatio n o f white
youth would grow up learning
the language of the blues.
··w e had an alternative
agenda," C ha ners said. "We
we re seeking to expose a culture
rna t had been suppressed , we
were radical s1ude nts in 1hat
sense.
In honor of Black H is1ory
Month, the black a nd white pho·
tographs that Anne C haners
sna pped , arc up on d ispla y inside
1he Third Wo rld Cente r of
Brown U niversity.
For anyone· familiar with the
music. the display is a must.

For the finest in .

PHYSICAL THERAPY
and
REHABILITATIVE CARE
... ask your Doctor or Hospita1 Social Worker a bout .

S

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER

(401) 272-9600

l085 North Ma in Stree t
Providence, RI 02904
.. . The Shortest Route Home

While today the li ves of m usicians and anis1s may make good
magazine copy. the ea rlier bluesme n worked in obscurity. T heir
lives. which in many cases we re
violent and short. re main
shrouded in darkness. T h us.
there is a poetic truth borne o ut
by some o f t he photographs, suc h
as the one of Skip James. Ja mes.
o ne of the early blues pla yers. is
captured brooding and an·
guished. surrounded in a sea o f
blackness.
For those curious about the
blues and the life the songs docu·

me nted. the display is a good
place to start. C haners has also
captured the backdrop of the
lives of the bluesmcn. run down
So ut hern shacks and back alley.
ways. A capsule history has a lso
been included wi th t he photographs. '"Many people still
have no sense of the popular culture around them," C haners
adds.
The display is open Monday
through Friday from l l :00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Ad mission is free.
The Third World Center is lo·
cated a t the corner of Brown and
Wate rma n stree1s.

Events At Brown University
Multimedia in Higher Educa·
tion Conference to be held at
Brown. Tuesda y, February 20,
9:30 a.m. - College 1eachers a re
experime nting with educational
compute r systems that allow stude nts to work in1erac1ively with
sounds, drawings, photogra phs.
video and words. Instructors
from Brown a nd other New En·
gland colleges a nd universities
will discuss m ultimedia and
higher education at the "' Multi·
media in Education" co nference
to be held a t Brown. February
20. The confe rence will also include informa l workshops on getting started in m ulti media. Participants will have the chance 10
try o ut m ultimed ia progra ms.
T he conference is sponsored by
1he New England Regional Computing Program. Events will
begin a t 9:30 a.m .. with a c heckin period from 8:30 to 9:20 a.m.
Indi viduals pla nning 10 a tte nd
the confe re nce m ust register. a nd
early registration is recommended . The fee of $30 includes
all events and lunch. Complete
programs
and
registration
materials are availa ble in the
Computing Reso urce Center.
C IT Build ing. corner of Wa terman and Brook streets. For more
information call Lynne O'Brien
a t 863-731 I.
Leclure: --conlradictions in
S panis h America n l ndepend·
ence." Tuesda)', Februar)' 20,
4:30 p.m. The historian Margarita G a rrido of the University
of Valle. Colombia, will speak on
"Contrad ict ions
in Spanish
American Independence: The
Case of Ne\, Granada" at 4:30
p.m .. Fcbruar, 20, at the John
Carter Brown Library. Garrido. a
T inker Foundation fellow, is
conduc1ing research at 1hc John
Ca rter Brown Library. Her Ice·

lure is sponsored by t he H istory
Department, the Center for
Latin American Studies, and t he
John Carter Brown Library. T he
public is invited to attend. For
more informa tion, call 863-

2725.
Black History Mont h: ''The
Meeting"
to be screened.
Wednesday, Fe brua r y 21, 7 p.m.
'"The M eeting," a fi lmed one-act
pla y illustrating the d ifferent
political views of Martin Luther
King and Malcolm X, will be
shown at 7 p.m .. February 21 in
the informal lounge of the Third
World Center. corner of Wa ter·
man and Brown streets. A discussion will follow. The film is
sponsored by the Organization
of Uni1cd African People. T he
public is invited to a ttend. Space
is limi1ed , so interested people
should a rrive ea rly. For more
info rmation, call the Third
World Center a t 863-3693.
Black H istory Month: '"Where
De"·drops of Mercy Shine
Bright." T hursday, Fe bruary 22,
8 p.m. A staged reading of the
play Where Dell'drops of M ercy
Shine Brighi. written by J .E.
Franklin a nd d irected by Loma
Littleway. will open at 8 p.m.,
February 22. at Rites & Reason
Theatre, C hurchill House, I S5
Angell St. The play is being performed o n alterna ting nights
with ( Un11tfed) by Franklin. Thr
two works arc part of his series of
eight dramas depicting the daily
communication ofbcliefs. values
and allitudcs that cause black
people to participate in their own
oppression and destruction.
ll 'here Deu drops of,\Jern· Shine
Bright will be repeated at 8 p.m.
on Fcbruar~ 22. !\•la rch I and 3.
Adnussion is free: for ticket
resen at ions, contact Rites &
Reason at 863·35S8.
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Feature
Will Israel Be Ready For Glasnost's Gifts?
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by Helen Davis
JERUSALEM - It's been a
long 1ime since the gracious old
stone buildi ng at No. 2 Haor
Stree t, tucked behind Jerusalem's Central Bus Station, has
bustled wit h so much raw, ur~cnt
ene rgy. But. this is the home of
the Soviet Jewry Zioni st Forum
and these days the rooms echo
the voices of Soviet immigrants
helping their newly arri ved
coun trymen find a place in
Israeli socie1y.
Upstairs, is a bantam of a man
who could ha ve had almost any·
thing he wanted if he had o ptec
to play the system . But Natar
Sharansky chose instead tc
direct his considerable talents to
the cause of Soviet immigrants.
Sharansky was glasnost's first
gift to Israel, the beginning of a
cornucopia that could ultimately
bri ng hundreds of thousands perhaps millions - of immi grants to Israel. transform the
countf)''s diplomatic standi ng
and profoundly affect its economic. militaf)' and political
condition.
O utside the old East Europea n
bloc, Israel will probably be
more dra matically affected by
the revolution shaking the Soviet
empire than any o ther cou nt f)' .
The change wrought by Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev cou ld
produce a multitude of blessings
for the Jewish state in addition to
mass immigration from the
Soviet Union. There is the prospect of full diplomatic relations
with Moscow and its satellites,
economic ties with a region once
closed to Israel. and a new military reality in the Middle East.
Signs of anxiety from the Arab
world tend to indicate that analysts on the Arab side share the
general consenses of their Israeli
counterparts: That glasnost, at
least in its Middle Eastern
manifestation, is working to the
advantage of the Jewi sh state.
At the moment , Israel seems
unsure of how to react to this deluge of answered prayers. So
much is happening so quickly
that even the mos! savvy of
Israel's analysts are scrambling
to keep up.
To prepare Israel for cha nge, a
group of senior academics met
wit h defense and foreign affairs
offi cials in January at the
Hebrew U ni versity of Jerusalem.

The result was depressing.
The general consensus was
that Israel and the Middle East
wo uld be ignored by the superpowers, says Dr. Gabi Sheffer, an
expert in U.S.- lsraeli relations at
the Hebrew University .
Superpower disengagement, it
was thought, might even include
a studied indiffe rence to the
Israel-Palestinian conflict. None
of the experts believed the superpowers want 10 continue beating
their heads against a 40-year-old
problem.
In one sense, Sheffer says,
recent events have played into
the hands of Israel's Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, affording
him an opportunity to avoid
making any concessions over the
territories.
" The Palestinians understa nd
very well what is happening,"
Sheffer says. "Neither of the
superpowers is going to intervene . . There wi ll be no new
leverages to break the current
deadlock ."
The result, he warns, will be a
con fli ct between Israel and the
Palestinians that will continue to
poison both peoples. That prognosis. wh ile hea rd frequently, is
coupled with the convictio n that
the fruits of glasnost have served
to strengthen Israel's hand by
allowing the Jewish state to be
both flexible and generous in its
approach to the Pa lestini an
conflict.
But Ari Rath , former editor of
The Jerusalem Post, warns that it
is a dangerous illusion to imagine that 1ime is now on Israel's
side. "T .. ,.: longer we wait. 1he
higher the price we'll pay," Rath
says. "because eventually there
will be a soluti on imposed by the
superpowers. And if we don"t
deal with the PLO directly, the
next step will be the fundamentalists. Life is not standing
still."
Those Israeli s who once
warned that failure to settle the
Palestinian problem meant an
inevitable drift toward wa r are
now, vef)' cautiously. changing
their tune. An end to superpower
riva lf)' in the region, they con-

cede. will greatl y reduce the likelihood of an other full-scale ArabIsrael war.
There is no doubt that the
sight of Soviet and East European diplomats in Jerusalem as well as diplomatic relation s
with a growing number of African states - has quickened the
pace of the Israel's collecti ve
heart-beat.
Even more important are the
economic implications of cu rrent developments in the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe.
Some analysts poi nt out that an
end of the Cold War could mean
good news for Israel's ai ling agricult ural secto r. but hard times
for its massive m ilitary-industrial com plex .
East European nations. whose
economies ha ve been wrecked by
years of Communi st mismanagement. are turning to Israel for
expertise in agricu lture and high
technology, gi ving Israel a trade
boost at the very moment when
some of its established markets
are being threatened by the prospect of West European unity in
1992.
But , the winding down of
superpower
military
needs
means the two military giants
will be looking for new markets
for their hard-pressed militaf)'
industries. These new pickings
are mos\ likely 10 be found
among Israel's traditional clients
in the Third world.
There is no doubt the break-up
of the Soviet empire will ha ve
far-reaching implications for the
Jewish state but, for ordinary
Israeli s. ma tters of military balance and international diplomacy do not impinge on the
daily imperatives of housi ng and
jobs.
h is here that glasnost might
yet leave its most lasing imprint.
Beyond the speculation about
the diplomatic, military and economic consequences of the
Soviet revoltion , the overwhelming effect on Israel is likely
to be fe ll in human terms.
That is certai nly the view at
No. 2 Haar Street. And the failure of Israeli leaders to provide

any coherent plan to match the kind o f glasnost gift they were
extraordinary developments is not expecting.
Helen Dal'is is a journalis1
reflected in the frustra tion and
outrage of 1he veteran Soviet based in London. Th is article
1rns made possible by a gram
immigrants.
Their rage is echoed in lsraers f rom The Fund for Journalism
slum neighborhoods. where 0 11 Jewish Life, a project of The
Sephardi acti vists are threat- CRB Foundation of Momreal.
ening civ il unrest if Russian new- Canada. Any 1·iews expressed are
comers are given homes and jobs solely those of the author.
ahead of the Sephardi poor,
whose ancestors washed up on
Israel's shores 40 years ago.
THE AMERICAN HEART
Sharansky and his colleagues
ASS([]ATI ON
have taken these threats "very
MEMORlALPR<ERAM•
seriously." They ha ve gone out
~
of thei r way to meet wi th
Sephardi leaders and they have
been quick to establish a dialogue in a bid to prevent a disas(,Am8riconHeortAssociotlon
trous clash between the two
Th,s soaeeprov,OedasaDUbheserviee
groups.
These encounters, says Sharansky, have alread y led 10 o ne
important conclusion: "We
found that we have a lot in common - that we suffer fro m the
same problems and that we can
cooperate ins1ead of compete."
Introductions offers you an
The root of the problem is that
entirety unique successful forbureaucracy. In many im portant
mu la for meeting new people.
respects, Israel still draws o n the
Ourclientele are sophi sticated
model of the Eastern bloc, a phepeople who are looking for a
nomenon that has given rise to a
very special person to spend
joke making the rounds of Tel
quality lime with .
Aviv. When even Albania be·
comes democratic, the joke goes,
We take the time 10 guarantee
Israel will have the last Stal ini st
personal and courteous auenbureaucracy in the world.
tion 10 each client in an atmosSharansky is not laughing. He
phere or1rus1and confidentialis determined that past mistakes
ity.
should not be repeated. He perlmrod11ctions has acces:. 10
ceives the coming wave of mass
the finest resources avai lable
Sov iet immigratio n as a "nain thi s area. We cater only 10 a
tional emergency," which should
discernin g fe w.
serve as a catalyst for real change
that will end the bureaucracy.
for more iufo rmmim, pletut' ml/
auract foreign investment and
Introductions
rejuvenate the economy.
(401 ) ] ]J .9855
If that sounds suspiciously like
203 South Main S1ree1
a political platform, Yitzhak
Providence, RI 02903
Sham ir and Shimon Peres
WarwickOffin: (401)739-7754
should take notice. A Soviet·
Rf'.t Mm 1£.n-lmfrt'
Sephard i alliance, led by the forf111rod111 ·1i,m Serl"ia
midable figure of Natan Sharansky. might just prove to be the
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Although the overwhelm ing
Jewish Professionals
majority of AJOP workers are
Discuss Enriching
Orthodox , they say their aim is
FEATURING :
to encourage greater levels of
Jewish Life
Jewish identity, affiliation and
NEW YORK (JT A) - Reachobservance
among
Jews
of
all
ing out and in volving Jews of all
backgrounds; recognizing the backgrounds.
with one topping
AJOP studies indicate that less
special needs of various subgroups within the larger com- than 20 percent of the people
munity; and the professional and touched by Jewish outreach bepersonal needs of the Jewish out- come Orthodox themselves, acreach workers were among the cording to Gerald Weisberg,
EXPIRES 3/ 15/90
REG . s14 15 VALUE
topics discussed at the second executive director of AJOP.
Another speaker at the conLIMI TED DELI VE RY A REA • D RI VE RS CARR Y LESS TH AN ' 20''"
international convention of the
vention,
Rabbi
Herman
NeuAssociation for Jewish Outreach
BOULEY ARD PLAZA
berger, vice president of the N~r
Professionals.
295 ARMISTICE BLVD.
The gathering, held last lsrael Rabbinical College in Baltimore,
recommended
efforts
to
month, drew more than 200 parPAWTUC KET
ticipants from 60 cities in 24 work with secular or nondenominational Jewish groups
states and five countries.
rather
than
with
non-Orthodox
Rabbi Ephraim Buchwald,
president of the association, religious leaders who he said
widely known as AJOP, called may be hostile to Orthodoxy.
on Jewish community federations to extend to outreach
workers the same professional
benefits routinely afforded Jewish educaton.
Renee G. Vogel, M.D. F.C.A.P. - Director
They include health and life
insurance, pension programs
Blue Cross, Ocean State, Medicare & Medicaid Provider
and a salary scale commensurate
Complete Medical Laboratory Services
with the levels of dedication and
skill outreach work requires,
11 Pleasant St., Providence • 456-0545
Buchwald said.
49 Seekonk SJ., Prov. 456-0553
235 Plain Si., Prov. 456-0555
825 N. Main SJ., Prov. 456-0551
The primary goal of AJOP is
905 Victory Hwy., Slatersville 765-3127
1 Randall Square, Prov. 456·0558
to brina home the relevance and
C•II tor offlc• hours, •ppolntmenta, •nd houae calla • 456-0545
rewards of living a religious life
today.
-

QUICK FREE DELIVERY

2 LARGE PIZZAS

~

725-9333

L'?'--------------------~

Clinicalab, inc.

Rabbi Gary M. Brenon-Granatoo.has be-en named direclor of interreliaious affairs of the Union of
Amtrican Hebre,.· Conan·1•·
lions, central bod)' of Reform
Judaism. Ht " ·ill also serve as
associate director of the Commission on Social Action .

-
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The Presidential Diary
B'nai B'rith Boss Assaulted By Giraffe
by Seymour D. Reich

President of B'nai B'rith
We had gone to South Africa
al the invitation of B'nai B'rith
South Africa (Dist rict 24) and
the Jewish co mmunity, knowi ng
the count ry was in a state of high
expectation resulting from political c hanges already made and
01hcrs yet to come. In addition to
Jewish leaders, we met wi1h President de Kle rk. Minister of Foreign Affairs Pie Botha, and
numerous other government and
political figures.
When Hel yn and I were planning the South African trip, we
decided we owed ourselves one
day of vacation, away from telephones and fax machines. And
so, on our first day in Soulh
Africa. we we nt to the Londolozi
Ga me Reserve in the Transvaal.
to take part in what is termed an
ovrrnight safa ri. In actuality, it's
an animal-watching excursion
for touri sts who have ne ver seen
wild game in their natural
habitat.
We set out at four in the afternoon. There were nine of us in a
land Rover - seven visitors, a
ranger and a scout. We headed
for the bush. and soon found ourselves in the company of rhinos,
monkeys. water buffalo and

lions. For the uninitiated. like
Helyn and me, it was a series of
spectacular sights. The a nimals
went about their business. largely
obliv ious to us, and we kept our
distance, 10 avoid alarming them
or interfering with them.
As dusk fell, we spotted a pride
of lions, three in number, apparently stalki ng their evening
meal . We began to track them.
We would see them freeze, evidently se nsing the movement or
smell of other animals. then
resume their hunt. We tracked
them using searchlights from our
land Rover. always careful to
keep the lights on their backs. so
as not to blind them or distract
them. We contin ued like this for
almost an hour. sometimes losing them for a few minutes. then
picking them up again. Then suddenly, the lio ns stopped. They
had found their prey. About 150
feet away we saw a giraffe standing still , aware of great danger. It
was surrounded by the lions.
We extinguished ou r lights.
We heard the unmi stakable
sounds of the lion s attacking.
and then the pounding hoofbeats
of the giraffe, desperatel y trying
to escape. The next thing we
knew. we had a giraffe in our
laps, literally. He had blundered

into the land Rover in the dark,
and three-quarters of that huge
creature (they often weigh a ton
or more) was in our vehicle. Instinctively. we tried to push him
away. wi th little effec1. He was
obviously as frighte ned as we
were. In seconds. he managed to
extricate himself and thundered
off. with lhe lions in hot pursui l.
We don't knowhow the drama
e nded (a smart bettor would
back the lions) because we were
too busy assessing our own damages. Four people in the Land
Rover were slightly injured. but
Helyn and I got the worst of it.
(When we returned to the States
a week later, an orthopedist
found we both had fractured
ribs.)
Our B'nai B'rith hosts, accompanied by a swarm ofjournali s1s.
met us 1he following day. and we
were soon aware that most people were more interested in o ur
encounter wi1h the giraffe than
in planned meetings with government officials. Later. when I
once again recounted m y tall
story. this time to President de
Kle rk . his response was somewhal ambiguous.
··You are luck y." he said. ··11
could ha ve been an elephant."

The Need For Divine Authority
In this week' s Torah portion,
Yitro. we read about one of the
most momentous events in Jewish history - the giving of the
Ten Commandments on Mount
Sinai.
The T en Commandme nts
unite within them laws of two
apparently quite different orders:
The first commandments express and reveal the deepest
truths about G-d' s Unity (true
monotheism); the last, on the
other hand. contain such eleme ntary injunctions as ·'Thou
shalt not murder" and "'Thou
shalt not steal," which seem selfevident even to the average
human intellect.
However, the truth is that
even "sclf~vident" moral precepts, if left to human judgment
alone, without binding force of
Di vi ne authority and sanction,
can , out of self-love, be distorted
so as to tum vice into '"virtue."
By rejecting the Commandments of"I am G-d" and "'Thou
shalt have no other gods," or by
disassociating them from the
societal, moral commandments
such as not to murder or steal,
society ceases to be safeguarded
against bloodshed and theft,
their most brutal forms. But,
certain ly, then, it is also not safeguarded against more subtle
forms such. as the '"bloodshed" of
character assassination, or the

""theft" of knowledge, and the
like.
The Ten Commandments
emphasize, and experience has
fully and repeatedly borne it out,
that even the simplest precepts
of morality and ethics must rest
on the foundation of"/ am G-d"
and "Thou shalt have no other
gods" - and only then can their
compliance be assured.
If, in previous generations
there were people who doubted
the need of Divine authority for
common morality and ethics, in
the belief that human reason is
sufficient authority, then our
present generation has, unfortunately, in a most devastating
and tragic way, refuted this mistaken notion. For it is precisely
the nation which had excelled
itself in the exact sciences, the
humanities and even in philosophy and ethics, that turned out to
be the most depraved nation of
the world, idealizing murder and
robbery, etc. Anyone who knows
how insignificant was the minority of Germans who oppossed
the Hitler regime, realizes that
the German cult was not something which was practiced by a
few individuals, but had embraced the vast majority of that
nation, who considered itself the
··super race," etc.

Adapted from a letter of the
Lubavitcher Rebbe.

Reform Synagogue Evicted, Leaders Claim
This article was written and
s11hmittcd hy the Association of
Re.form ZionislS of America.
American Reform Jewish
leaders are backing efforts by a
Tel Aviv Reform synagogue to
resist being evicted from the cityowned building it has occupied
for six years. They say the decision by Mayor Shlomo Lahat to
oust Kehillat Ramat Aviv is ··an
affront to Reform Jews lhrough-

out the world" and does ··serious
damage to Tel Aviv's image as a
modern and tolerant city that
f~!~rts all streams of JudaThe leaders are critical of what
they feel is discriminatory treatment against the Reform movement. They assert that at a meeting on January 21 between Mr.
lahat and synagogue officials.
the Tel Aviv mayor told the
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Kehi llat Ramat Avi v representatives that he "did not care" if
they had another place to go a nd
that finding a new location was
their problem. He gave the synagogue one week to vacate the
building.
The leaders of the congregation replied at the meeting that
since Tel Aviv provides religious
faci li ties to many Onhodox
synagogues, including two in the
neighborhood where Kehillat
Ra mat Aviv is located, the city is
obligated to do the same for
Reform congregations.
In a letter to Mayor lahat,
Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler,
president of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations.
noted that lhe congregation had
built an extensive program that
provides a variety of religious,
social and educa tion services to
Tel Aviv residents of all ages. He
also poi nted out that the congregation had expended considerable funds in refurbishing the
facilities so it would be better
able to meet neighborhood
needs.
Rabbi Schindler urged that the
eviction order be rescinded, or at
least that action be delayed until
Tel Aviv can provide the congregation with other facilities in the
neighborhood.
In Israel, the Israel Religious
Action Center, an agency
sponsored by the Association of
Reform Zionists of America
(ARZA) to defend religious freedom and pluralism in Israel, says
its lawyers are prepared to go to
court to block the eviction.
In a separate letter to Mayor
Lahat. Norman Schwartz. president of the ARZA, and Rabbi
Eric Yoffie. executive director of
ARZA, pointed out that in 1984
Mayor lahat had made a written
commitment to find a permanent home for the synagogue.
The ARZA letter asserted that
the synagogue's presence in the
building for the past six years
and its payment of taxes and cost
of refurbishing ··established the
congregation's legal right to
remain in the building."

MOSCOW - A historic meeting Mre at the end of Janaar)' S.:w the

crea'tion of a Uniq_n of Soviet Jewish Consreptions, the first suc_h
body ill 78 years. Representatins of 60 synagogues in the US$R.
from Omsk to Kishinev to Lvov, took part. Photo shows Vfldimir
Federofsky {left), president of Moscow's Choral Synagogue, 1rbo was
elected chairman of the Union's 17-member presidium. Right, Rahbi
Adolph Shayevich of the Choral Synagogue, elected president or the
new body. Ceater, Rabbi Arthur Schneier of New York.

Jewish Television in Rhode Island
Je"'·ish Programming On
Interconnect Channels
Cha nnel 49 in every city except those served by Heritage
Cable (Lincoln, Woonsocket).
Heritage Cable station 57.
Air Times
Thursday e,enings 7 p.m., Sunday Morning l0:30 a.m.
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================================Ti me Out
Saluting The Daughters Of America
by Michael Fink
Special to the Herald

Stanwyck: Freedom And Pizzazz
I don't know if Barbara Stan- accent.
Barbara didn't project the
wyck ever got my recent letter.
Anyway she didn't answer it. On neurotic, affected will of Davis
my side I still keep in touch with or Crawford, even when she took
my favorite stars of the Holly- on the dark roles. She just did
wood that took part in my own what she had to do with straightfamily. Stars like Stanwyck stood forward athletic grace. They say
on the flag of my personal U.S.A. she never let a stand-in do her
Stanwyck could be funny o r sad, rough and tumble stuff. As with
coldhearted or heroic. But she many of the great screen perwas charged with an energy that formers, her walk said as much
came out from the cities of the as her close-ups. The way she
east or the mountains of the swung her arms and moved her
west, the force of the land we back told you what she was
about.
loved and wanted to be within.
She lacked prima donna vanStanwyck often played a girl
who rose to power and meant to ity. Edith Head claimed she
stay put, no matter what. She never looked in the mirror to
sparkled like the chandelier check the costumes designed for
above her head, its rays hitting her scene. Frank Capra said she
that streak of white in her dark acted so naturally the director
hair. She wasn't much of a called her One Take.
As for me, I would always go
mother figure. But I liked the letters of her name on a marquee, anywhere anytime to see any
the lisping sound of her voice Stanwyck flick. I can't quite figthat never quite lost its Brooklyn ure out just why. Somet\mes she

Ava Gardner: Not Like Cher
Ava Gardner inspired Al
Capp's
fabulous
Dogpatch
beauties like Moonbeam McSwine (she preferred the company o' swine) and the Wolfgal.
Ava, a lazy gal from a Carolina
tobacco plantation, went barefoot in her childhood. Being barefoot became the logo of her glamorous forties films. As Venus,
Pandora or the Barefoot Contessa, she played a langorous
odalisque who could take it or
leave it - whatever it was. Her
smoldering face and figure,
earthy and ethereal, passionate
and indifferent, proud and just
plain folks, whispered the secret
of a sexual revolution before
anyone else had heard about it.
The husbands of her early life
- Artie Shaw, Frank Sinatra,
Mickey Rooney, young men on
the make, on the rise, on the go
were brought to a halt in their
tracks by her goddesslike presence ... and absence. She liked
to stay away from it all in her bed
drinking and smoking- not like
a Cher or a Jane Fonda guarding
an austere figure. No, her flesh
and form served up a feast for
the eyes. When she first started
to put on a bit of weight, she
looked as out of this world as
ever. She wore tum of the century upholstered costumes to set
off the shape, in the role of the
disturbed dream duchess of Mayer/ing.
But then newspapers and magazines ground out reports of her
troubles and foibles. I got word
first hand. I keep in contact with
a Providence expatriate theater
friend in London. She used to belong to the Barker Players.
Maxine met Ava in a Pimlico
gym, and took her home for tea.
Maxine collects American stars
who stay in England. She sends
me snapshots of herself at home
with George Raft, Betty Grable,
Evelyn Keyes - British actors
like Trevor Howard and Peter
Ustinov, and Ava. You can meet
Maxine on your telly, she gets
parts in TV films and ad sequences made abroad. Well
Maxine says Ava was frank and
without vanity, tells her tales
with forthright country style. She
wore tom and tattered leotards
at exercise. Quite like the delicious denizens of Dogpatch I always took her for.
Ava never changed her name

Photo courtesy of Girls on Film
hy Julie 811rchill. published by
Pantheon Books, New York.
when she found fame. She cut a
fine figure - an idon - in my
boyhood. Thank goodness and
wickedness for the video shelves
that keep her gorgeous ghost
going in the magic box - the
Pandora's box - of my VCR.
Ava Gardner- Eve in the Garden of Eden.
1f there's a life beyond the asphalt, I'm sure all the gods that
be above will chose to keep Ava
around.

,_
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looked great, but other times her
face twisted up with an unseemly
look of greed. They said she
could do any role, but I saw
somethinginherpersonalitypulling all the parts together. She cast
the image ofa woman who could
make it on her own. To boys and
men she showed class and guts.
To girls and women she laid
claim on what she wanted.
I used to think that if Dietrich
and Garbo appealed to both men
and women, here and abroad,
Stanwyck was ours alone. Maybe
even mine alone. But then in a
cobbled alley in Florence, Italy I
came upon a large portrait of
Barbara Stanwyck dominating
the window of a photography
supply shop. There she g]ared,
hair upswept, diamond earrings
g)ittering, personifying American freedom and pinan.
. In fact as a child Stanwyck
(Ruby Stevens) was an orph~n

Legends In Concert

At World Trade

going o n from one foster family
to another, learning to give and
take respect or abuse, friendship
o r loss. Her favorite foster family
was named Cohen - they gave
her love and self-respect. Like all
artists she really told her own
story as she moved in life from.
one chapter to another. In some
ways she held on and did not age.
Though her hair went white early
on, she kept the lithe body and
lively features. The jokes and
songs of the stage career went
into the girlish zest of her first
screen appearances. Then o n to
the tough lady striding and riding alone in the middle periodshe invented the "noir" lady on
the loose. As an older actress she
clung to life's pleasures and
privileges in her cameo televisio n entrances. All she had to
do was move across a set into the
1ube in your den and you would
sit up straight to watch her take
over and slap a note of truth o nto
any formula soap opera.
In the eighties when we turned
to Hollywood for a patriotic
president, I said I would have
picked Stanwyck. She could handie anything and anyone. She
was a class act all the way. I bet a
~;re0 ~a:~n~~~ei~af::i~pi::i::
Stanwyck's. Their moms and
dads hoped in their hearts their
daughters would rise and grab
onto the charm of this star.
Barbara. you're not gone. You're
still here with us.

Comedy At Jewish
Repertory Theatre
Dfridends. a new comedy by
Gary Richards. begins performances off-Broadway at the Jewish
Repertory Theatre, 344 East
14th Street on Saturday evening.
February 17, at 8 p.m. The official opening night will be Thursday, March I, at 8 p.m.
Directed by Tony Giordano,
Dividends stars Rcizl Bozyk. and
Fyvush Finkel and features
James Rutigliano. Dfridends is
the story of an elderly couple
who, in 1he presence of their
grandson. act out their teenage
romance.
Ms. Bozyk was recently seen in
the film version of Crossing Delancey, originally presented at the
Jewish
Repertory
Theatre.
playing Amy Irving's beloved
"Bubbie." Mr. Finkel received
an Obie Award last year for his
performance in the Public Theatre production and subsequent
Broadway run of Cafe Crow11.
Performances are Tuesdays.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundavs at
2 and 7 p.m. Tickets are $ 17 on
weekdays and $20, weekends.
J-or information and reservations call (21 2) 505-2667.

Who becomes a legend most?
No one knows better than the
Want to reac h the right
superstars coming to 1he new
audience? Advertise in
World Trade Center Theatre for
the 1990's edition of Legends in
The Herald.
Concert. the award-winning
Call 724-0200.
musical extravaganza of entertainment's greatest immonals.
This tribute to the superstars
of yesterday stars "Elvis Presley,"
"Marilyn
Monroe,"
" Buddy Holly," "Rob Orbison"
and more and is completely live
with absolutely no lip-syncing!
The show also features a remarkable multi-media presentation high-lighting the images,
EXPERT MOVING
people, places, music, and events
AND STORAGE
that catapulted us from the 50's
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
to 1he 90's.
Legends in Concert begins perFully Insured
formances at the new World
REASONABLE RATES
Trade Center Theatre, between
Anthony's Pier 4 and Jimmy's,
on Wednesday, February 28
You saw ii in THE HERALD!
Call For Estimates
1hrough Saturday, April 14, for a
limited 7-week engagement.
The internationally acclaimed . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

7F5-0152

""~ ,. ,_., ~ ··-· ~rortflB
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over 4 million people throughout
the U.S.. Canada and Japan.
Now New Englanders will have
the unique opportunity to marvel at true, timeless star quality,
brought to vivid life by these
astonishing performers who bear
an uncanny resemblance to the
legends they portray.
U'gends opened at the lm~rial Palace Hotel in U.s Vegas m
1983 and is still playing 10 standing-room-only
audiences.
Legends has won the "Show of
the Year" award every year since
its debut in U.s Vegas, as well as
the International Press Association's 1988 "Show of Shows"
Award. Boston television producer Jack Roberts has combined the excitement and energy
or John Stuart's original Las
Vegas cast with the impact of
high tech video and a live orchestra under the direction of T.K.
Kellman, former music arranger
with Bobby Darren, Paul Anka
and Tony Orlando.
Performances are Wednesday
and Thursday at 7 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday at 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m.; Sunday matinee at 3 p.m.
Free convenient parking at The
World Trade Center. All tickets
$30.00. Call the box office at
439-5777; for group sales call
738-701 I or 426-6444; Ticketron
at 1-800-382-8080.
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licensed Broker, RI & MA

58 JACOB Hill
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Around Town
by Dorothea Snyder
A combined celebration of Tu
B'shevat and Jewish Music Month Arts
Festiva l was enjoyed by the Tem ple Am
Da vid family in Warwick last Sunday
morning.
The
dedication
of
12
tribe
needlepoi nts and a Tu B' shevat seder.
with student-prepared breakfast treats.
launched the morning's festivit ies.
Religious school students performed
da nce. drama and songs, fo llowed by a
musical program with the Am David
adul 1 choir.
A bevy of booths,

featuring a
Ma'a ya n Book Fair, crafts, jewelry,

A Combined Celebration

plants, a si ll y photos tree. capmred the
attention of kids and paren1s alike.
Ann Dansicker. who teaches Jewish
ans and crafts at the religious school.
was one of 1he Festival's ans
co nsultan ts.
Praisi ng the event. she sa id . '"Thi s
was an exci1ing chance for 1he ch ildren
10 presenl !heir work !hat was
sponsored and nurtu red by the
leadership of 1he new school principal,
Cantor Steven Dress.
··we hope to make it even bigger and
better next year!"

Ded icated during the morning's fe stiv ities "·ere these needlepoints of the 12 T ribes,
which were brought back from Kibbutz Hanaton in Israel by Paul Finstein during a
visit there. Main act ivities at the conservati ve kibbutz a re agriculture a nd a
needl epoint fa ctory. Seated from left to right are needlepoinlers Cathy Finstein,
Bleama Forma n. M ay Ronn y Sock. Standing are Cor y Fink, Barbara Karetny, a nd
Pau l Finstei n. Not in photo are Dottie Klein, Ada Richman, Fruma Efroem, S uzie
Cohen. S heila Land. Linda Weis ma n.

Photos by Dorothea Snyder
Jay Forman, Beth Siegel and Noah Sholes were involved in the sculpturing of this
free.form jute tree of life. Everyone who came signed a family leaf. Individual artists
wrote personal leaves.

,Je,relry. mezuzot and kippot were crafted by the Aleph throuah Hey classes. Shown
arl' l·ll'alher Corin, N•ncy Scher•p, Shi«)' Blasb•lg., Joel Smith and Mark Cohen.
E.a rrin,t!'i " 'erl' made of jet be•ds and telephone tokens brought back from Israel by
11a m, Ge-·irtz. " ·ife of Cantor S himon Ge-..·lrtz.

Mechina crafl projects were placemals and challah magnets s ho" n by Rachael
Blackman, Daniel Sternberg. Elissa Berger, a nd Noah Corin. from left. The placemats
are dotted "·ith the major products used during Tu B'she,·at ... almond flo wers,
almond nuts, grains, olives, figs, grapes, a nd pomegranates . The kids colored and cut
the patterns. •nd hand-..·ove the mats. With assist from the Bureau of Je"·ish
Educ•lion. the mats "·ere lamina ted for the children as a lasting remembrance.
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============Arts and Entertainment
Bringing Up William
A Review Of Julius Caesar By William
Shakespeare
by V.B. Halpert
Often on sleepless nights I
summon up remembrances of
friends past and hold conversations with them - well, not
really con versations because
what they have to tell me I must
read in print; but I tell them
things. Among those I talk to are

E~n~~~~~:

iihonmasM}~;e~~on~a~f
and most ofall, my bardic friend ,
will Shakespeare. The other
night after my having seen TrinDon Jackson, Kevin Oakes, Richard Scott, Wendy Feller and Rebecca ity's production of Will's Julius
Poole in 2nd Story Theatre's production of Richard Greenberg's TM Caesar. I was pretty hopped up
about the whole thing, and so I
Maderati, directed by Pat Hegnauer.
had a lot to tell Will.
"Will," I said, "you'd have
loved it.'' It was, I told him , a
good, respectable, and innovative performance. I think he was
glad to know that he's doing weU
A Review of The Milderilli
in the new world, but he sometimes deplores my excessive bent
by V.8. Halpert
Under the direction of Patricia sumably saving her friends. for adjectives; so I broke it all
Hegnauer, 2nd Story Theatre has
crested to new comedic heights
with Richard Greenberg's farcisetting and the costumes were of
cal satire, entitled The Maderati. ~r1~n~1:~rv~~ls
Richard Scott plays Martin the I 960', they did not take away
It's a first rate play, and Hegnauer
has known just how to present
Royale, a sort of reclusive pub- :~~o~:r, i~t:":Ve0!r:!n~a{~
the satire. All too often in the
rud
theatre a play and its production lisher who is int ed upon by the universality of the theme.

Poseurs on the Fringe
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are not evenly matched. Some- :~i~~~~~a~%ea~ ~~t~~e:v~~ The set was a smasher of marble
times a good play lacks a good
even met. Rochel Coleman plays :!~~n;ia:~n~~f~1!~~~~e;ut
performing cast. Sometimes a
!~ose~a;i~~s
li e fora. I further pointed out to
good cast has to work too hard to
0
make a poor play good; but in the
There is a side-splitting sequence ~::/:~~e;~b~;
Maderali we have a first rate
where he appears on stage rec1tplay performed by a first rate 1niz from Tennes~ Y:_illiar1;1s'
st~!~dw!~~ ~~~~is/hhea;a~:~:
cast. Although there is a serious
Street .. ~ar. mouth mg Stella,, Elizabethan dress. There was
theme underlying the play, the
10
Stella,
what he (the charac-- also a stage engi ne that I had to
play works as pure entertain- t~r) oov1ously th mks. are Hranao- explain to Bill. He doesn' t know
ment. Reflection can come later.
hke tones. The aud1~nce laughs about television or TV moniGreenberg is a genius with long and hard. There 1s one other tors. (And w , lfh h d k
words, and the first demonstranever-tC;be·forgotten
bit_ of wou ld he ev~;·havee k~ow~oh:'!;
tion of it is in the word he has
pantomime. ~ ~arlotte Ebbmger, to make use of them!) Seven or
coined for the title: The Maderati.
played by He1d1 Rae Polack, has eight monitors were placed
Maderati is a combination of
mad (and the characters are) been _released ~roi:n the mental around the stage and the audian~pa,~~~nt~enaR:;:, ence.cou~d see the ~ction on stage
with literati. Literati refers to the
poseurs on the fringes of the armea~while, has landed in t~e ~;r;;~; ~h~~/:e~en~1~!e~~~;;
tistic world. They aren't really
hosp,~!. ~art of Charlott_e s the actors' faces that made the
writing or painting or sculpting, angst ~s relieved by compuLs1ve action all the more believable
but they like to think of them- o~e~tmg. Polack . makes come- and exciting.
selves as artists and enjoy their die history as .she sits cross-legged
.. One other thing might have
own illusions. For full enjoy- spooning Chinese food out of a baffied you, Will," I offered.
ment they must belong to a circle paper carton. Rebecca Poole Speech. had to explain to him
1
of people like themselves.
plays Cuddles .M01 ':'tov. Cuddles that the way the Brits speak is
Throughout the play Green- 1s the psuedo 1deahst who looks not exactly the way the Ameriberg puns on great lines from
for love,. swoons over past and cans speak and that instead of
literature, making his dialogue
p~ospecuve lovers, and acts as a trying 10 use British English
hilarious. The action centers kmd of catalyst_ for the others. iambs, and scansion, Directo;
around the news that Rena and Under the heading of footnotes: Oskar Eustis very sensibly used
Chuck DeButts receive about Poole_was aghast to d1scov~r that American inflections and noththeir friend Charlotte Ebbinger
ing was l~st from the Shakewho has been locked up in the ~:~i~~:1::o!~:o~:Ci:
. spearean hne. The words were
1I-fi ., H I d 11
loony bin. When Rena tries to h ..O th
e ove
• true, the accents a little different.
convey that information to her RC:,bec I er e.
friends Ritt and Dewey Over. Ed ~ea was the pr~ucing :~~u i~n~r~ ~~!"~ns::~·Jf!~~
lander, the message converts to ~,re<:tor, an~ he also did the came to America you might
Dewey' s reporting that Charlotte h~llmt design. Marge Pustell sound a little funnY to us. "
has died.
(continued on page 8)
So there it is. Shakespeare's
Of such misconceptions can
plays be made. There ensue exchanges of lovers, mistaken
identities, grieving parties with
black decorations and other
forms of mayhem. None of this
ever palls because of the sharp
dialogue and the zany antics.
What comes through, thematically of course, is the observation
Warwick
Providence (East Side)
that many of Manhattan's young
781-2166
421-6606
and upcoming denizens are so
caught up in the frenzied pace of
their lives that they leave themselves no time to think or feel.
Everything for
Consequently they pose at thinking and feeling and come through
your home
as unthinking and unfeeling.
Phyllis Kay and Damon Harthealth
care
ley are wonderful as Rena and
Chuck DeButts. They never have
needs
any time alone together because ·
she is always ru shing about, pre-

~~n:~; ; °~:;

lines well spoken and delivered.
It was a respectable performance
because the action did not lag,
the actors maintained audience
interest, and through it all, there
came the theme loud and clear.
That hi s theme still applies did
not seem to surprise Will.
Caesar as everyone knows was
killed by his erstwhile friends
and supporters, Brutus and Cassius. They feared that Caesar was
becoming too powerful and must
be stopped. What followed after
the Ides of March, of course, was
that they, as the new power struC·
ture, became greedy and powerful . Oskar Eustis, in his direction, explores the consequences
of power and amibition. How far
should men go in seeking those
goals'! When do those goals become dangerous? Particularly
noteworthy is his illustration
that the same motives and the
same consequences occur from
age to age, from place to place.
Peter Gerety played Caesar.
He spoke in a southern accent,
and knew how to move well between his assertive nature and
his trusting, gentle nature. Cynthia Strick.land was his Calpumia. (I told Will that when she
cajoled him into staying home
from the Senate, her suggestion

thf
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of sexual seduction didn't work
well for me. After all, she had just
awakened from a nightmare
about his murder.) Henry Stram
played Marcus Brutus. Early in
the play he seemed a little diffident , but as the action continued, his strength of character
grew. It was exciting and moving
to watch him struggle with the
issues of good and bad. Becca
Lish played his wife of ill-starred
fame . Jonathan Fried played
Mark Antony, and his '"Friends,
Romans, Countrymen·· speech
sent shivers up and down collective spines.
I had also pointed out to Will
that the production was innova.
tive. It was. The TV cameras are
one example, but they were not
extraneously used. They were
part of the whole. Before the performance I found myself won·
dering how the ghost of Caesar
would be treated. Ingeniously is
the word. The ghost of Caesar
appears to Brutus on the television screen!
William Lane did the costumes, Rob Murphy did the set
and lighting, and Stephen
Santomenna did the sound
design.
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World and National News-Farrakhan Honored
by Craig Degginger
The Jewish Transcript
TACOMA, Wash. (JTA) Leaders of the Jewish community here expi:_essed outrage last
month at the granting of honorary citizenship by the City of
Tacoma to Nation oflslam leader Louis Farrakhan.
Tacoma Mayor Karen Vialle
said she bestowed honorary citizenship on Farrakhan at the request of black Muslims who organized his January 26 speech
before a standing-room-only
audience of 3,CXX> at the Temple
Theater here.
Tacoma City Councilman
Jack Warnick, who is Jewish,
wrote a letter to Vialle and members of the council saying he
"was disturbed by the fact that
Tacoma, which has worked for
several decades to improve relations between its various communities, should present this
man honorary citizenship."
Warnick said Farrakhan "has
preached a violently racist, sexist
and anti-Semitic program for
many years," including praising
Adolph Hitler as a "great man,"
and had called Judaism "a gutter
religion."
Warnick said in hi s letter he
would request a resolution be
drafted that would remove the
honorary citizenship bestowed
on Farrakhan, but in an interview with the Transcript indicated he would not do so in the
interest of community harmony.
"There might be some division on the counci l, and more
embarrassment for the mayor,"
said Warnick. It's time people stan talking and healing
wounds.''
Vialle, who was out of town

when Farrakhan was presented
the certificate before his speech,
said she would not have bestowed the honor on the Nation
of Islam leader if she had known
there would be a public presentation.
Since the Farrakhan incident,
Vialle has written a memorandum stating that she will not
issue any more honorary citizenship certificates.
"I'm just not going to do it
anymore," Vialle said. "I don't
want to do things that are going
to divide our community any
more."
There was no organized protest to Farrakhan's speech by the
Jewish community in Tacoma,
which numbers about 1,500.
Rabbi Richard Rosenthal, who
has served Tacoma's only congregation, Temple Beth El, for
more than 30 years, said he was
'"deeply saddened" by the mayor's decision to bestow honorary
citizenship on Farrakhan.
"She should have had enough
sense to know who this man is
and what he stands for," Rosenthal said of Vialle, who took offi ce just o ne mont h ago. " The
mayor knows how we feel about
thi s and I hope she's learned
from this."
Tacoma's daily newspaper,

The Morning News Tribune,
chastised the mayor in a January
30 editorial. '"For all his stirring
rhetoric about discipli ne, hope
and self.betterment, the leader of
the Nation of Islam has a long
and well-documented history of
Jew-baiting and hatemongering.
It dishonors the city of Tacoma
to honor him," the editorial
stated in part.

Education Commission
Finalizing Report
With the beginning of a pioneering era in Jewish education
only months away, the Commission o n Jewish Education in
North America, a 47.member
blue ribbon panel of educators.
scholars, philanthropists, religious and lay leaders is preparing for its fifth meeting, to be
held February 14 in New York.
"This meeting will be a critical
one, because our final report is
taking shape. This will be our
o pponu nity to discuss m~jnr
policy options and hammer out
core recommendations," said
Comm ission chairman Morton
L. Mandel of Cleveland.
The Commi ssio n has been
studying Jewish education in the
United States and Canada for
one and a half years, and will
issue its findings in June. Unlike
many panels that study the vari·
ous aspects of a problem, the
Co mmi ssion will not o nly reco mmend ways of impro vi ng the
fi eld of Jewish education but will
also provide the impetus for
im pleme ntation. The Commission's goa l is to positively introduce change in the structure of
the Jewish education system.
"We need to issue a clarion
call fo r change In Jewish education and we must offer lo ng.term
development and funding strategics to accomplish this acrossthe-board change,'' Mandel said.
"We are developing a ten-year
plan, and pans o f the plan can be
implemented immediately. Jewish
communities,
religious
denominations. and educational
institutions have shown tremendous in terest, and we have begun
th e process of producing the

process can begm.
"It may take a generation to
full y accomplish all we want
implemented," Mandel said.
"But I've never been more exfinancial means to help brmg cited about the great potential for
a bout the changes we recom- doing good."
mend. '"
Com mi ssion member John
One of the major problems the Colman , president of the Jewish
Commission has identified is a Federation of Chicago, shares
severe shortage of qualified, Mandel's belief in the imwell-trained Jewish educators. ' portance of the Commission·s
The Commission's report will mission. '"It would be irresponsireview this problem and suggest
(continued on page 15)
ways of addressing it. The report
will also recommend de velopment of local action sites which
can demo nstrate the best of what
Jewish education has to offer.
on the Fringe
Mandel, a Cleveland civic and
business leader, founded the
(continued from page 7)
Comm issio n in 1988 in the belief
that Jewish educatio n was not did the set and Aurel Rouleau
li vi ng up to its potential, a dis- did the costume design. Jeannie
tressing problem that affected MacGregor handled the Public
the very core of the Jewish Relations.
community.
"There's a war going on,"
Mandel said. "'The trendlines of
assimilation and intermarriage Bringing Up William
tend to indicate we're moving
(con t inued from page 7)
away from Judaism and a sense
of Jewish peoptehood . If we just
The weaknesses of the producstand by and watch it happen tion were negligible. Delray
without going on the offensive, Lindo as Cassius spoke unclearly
we will never forg ive ourselves." and without feeling. Upon hearSo Mandel ··went on the of- ing of Portia's death, his "Oh
fensive ," lining up institutional insupportable woe" had about as
support, and 47 of the top Jewish much snap as ifhe had said, " It's
minds in the nation. So far, the rai ni ng." I think the fight scenes
Comm ission has met four times. were less effective in a city setIt is producing numerous re- ting than they might have been
search reports on the state of in Roman camps, and I didn't
various aspects of Jewish educa- especially li ke the helmeted
tion today, and is working storm troopers who appeared on
towards its concl usion. In its stage.
coming February 14 meeting in
I pointed out to Will that I was
New York. the Commission will probably splitting hairs with
continue to review recom- those objections and just before I
mendations, so that by June, fell asleep I muttered, "Really,
1990, its final repon should be ~,i.11, I wish you could have seen
ready and the implemen tation
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Demjanjuk Family
Request Denied By Judge
by Howard Rosenberg
WASHINGTON ()TA)
The family of convicted Nazi
war criminal John Demjanjuk
received a setback recently in its
attempt to appeal his death
sentence.
On Jan. 26, Judge Louis Oberdorfer of the U.S. District Court
for the District of Columbia
denied a request by Demjanjuk's
son-in-law that the Justice Department produce documents
that led to the ex-Cleveland autoworker's denaturalization in
1981.
The documents were interviews conducted by attomeyS
from the department's Office of
Special Investigations with five
witnesses who implicated Dem-

janjuk in various war crimes.
Demjanjuk, who was extradited to Israel in I 986, was sentenced to death there on April
25, I 988. He had been convicted
a week earlier of being .. , van the
Terrible," the man who operated
the gas chambers at Treblinka,
where an estimated 900,000 Jews
died.
In April 1987, Oberdorfer had
upheld a Freedom of Information Act request by Edward
Nish nic, Demjanjuk's son-inlaw. Oberdorfer required OSI to
provide an index to all of its documents on the Demjanjuk case.
Oberdorfer rejected the latest
FOIA suit by saying Nishnic
"did not meet the burden of providing some evidence that relevant documents ex ist" that were
not listed in the 1987 OSI
index.
Oberdorfer rejected Nishnic's
three main allegations of inconsistencies in OSI's handling of
the case, all involving differing
statements made by OSI at-

tomeys.
In November, Yoram Shefte!,
Demjanjuk's Israeli attorney,
obtained a six-month delay from
Israel's Supreme Court, which
had planned to hear the appeal of
Demjanjuk's death sentence.
The delay was granted in light
of the updated FOIA case in
Washington, as well as an investigation by the Justice
Department's Office of Professional Responsibility into OSI's
handling of the case.
The appeal, now scheduled for
May, could be delayed furth er
because of the ongoing, 5month-old OPR investigation.
Reacting to Oberdorfer's ruling, John Demjanjuk Jr. had no
comment, except to say, "We are
still in the process of deciding
what we are exactly going to do.
Certai nly there are many
avenues that can be taken at this
point."
Except for citing the OPR investigation, Demjamjuk refused
to provide any additional
Neal Sher, director of OSI ,
said Oberdorfer's latest ruling
"speaks for itself. It sustains our
posit ion."
One central issue in the OPR
in vestigation is whether OSI
threw out two documents requested by Demjanjuk in violation of Oberdorfer's 1987 FOIA
ruling.
Rep. James Traficant Jr.
(D-Ohio) last summer accused
OSI of trashing them .
Traficant aides showed the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency original copies of the documents,
which were 1979 OSI interviews
(continued on page 15)

lyn Auerbach urged the 200,000

Federation Leaders

Conservative

;i~~;:grou~sto~~~s1
protest to Israeli Prime Minister

(continued from page I)
needs du ring their first year

Women.,s League

Yi.~~~!

we have the

:~il:n~etth~';!~~oa{~t~:\~i~~

right to worship where we please
in our beloved land of Israel,"
Auerbach told the women gathactivities of a women's prayer ;~:th re~i~1Ja

life in Israel.
Though Operation Exodus
wilt be launched nationall y in

Women Of The Wall
Win Support From

DEERFIELD BEACH , Fla.
(JTA) - An Israeli government
regulation that outlaws the

:7i:~~~

~~l~m~f~

a~~~I~

~c:raf~

~~~i~f;r

i~~~~~:~ t~j~ i~'!t

fffeU:s!\~h~17:::t~~ ~~l~i:~·~~
the world," the president of the
Women's League for Conservative Judaism declared this
week.
Launching a campaign to have
h
d"
d

Conference. "Cancel the ruling
immediately!"
Auerbach was reacting to a
regulation issued earlier this
month by Israel's Religious Affairs Ministries. It prohibits any
religious ceremony at a holy

ready busy gearing up for the
enormous drive.
Lender has already begun
meeting with "major givers" and
will soo n go o n a fact-finding trip
to Israel.
A key date for Operation Exo-

~:men·~\~~:~~Presi~:;~~~e:

(continued on page 15)

~:il;~~~!e~~!Jni·~· =i~~ni,!
held for those who will give a
million dollars o r more. Such a
meeting is central to any fundraising drive, Lender explained,
for it will "determine the level
and standard of giving" for the
rest of the campaign.
The next key 1ime period will
arrive du ring the first week in
April . when UJA will try to boost
public awareness, with a National Soviet Jewry Week.
During Passover. model seders
will be planned to which celebrities and politicians will be invited. Shortly thereafter, the
campaign will be officially
launched .
Overall, UJA is attempting to
crea te the kind of atmosphere of
urgenCy and unrestrained giving
that has come during Israel's
wa rs. " This is life-saving, but
without any bloodshed ," said
Stein. the board chairman.
The Israeli government understands that. in bo1h an economic
and a demographic sense, "this is
their last great wave of immigration and the last great opportunity for the State of Israel," said
Monon Kornreich, UJA 's national cha irman .
And for America n Jews, said
Lender, "lhis is probably the last
opportuni ty in our lifetimes to
save and free one-third of the
world's Jewi sh population."

Bone Marrow Drive============
and Mirman. It is possible that
{continued from page 1)

Harrisburg. Since the National
Registry contained far too few
Jewish names, Allison's campaign has provided life-gi vi ng
promise to other Jews throughout the world, including those in
Israel.
The spark plug behind this
entire effort has been Alli son
Atlas herself, a beautifu l young
woman who has shown courage
and leadership which has inspired people to come forth to be
tested.
The desperate search goes on
for Allison and time is short .
Doctors say the best chance to
save Allison probably will co me
fro m locati ng an unknown distant relative of eastern European
origin. Even more specifically,
persons whose roots are in the
Lithuanian villages of Disna and
Braslave near Vilna. especiall y
with names such as Gotkin,
Serklin. Simki n, Henki n and
Atlas. The search also focuses o n
people from Dolhinow (Dolginovo) and Rechista, both near
Gome], and from Glubokoye, all
in ByeloRussia, formerly Lithuania, especially with famil y
names such as Kotz, Katz. Rubin

descendants of anyone from
these villages could be a distant
relative whose blood tissue type
might match that of Alli son.
Blood tissue types are determined by taking a simple blood
test. lfa match is found, a transplant is done by a simple, safe
procedure. in which a donor
gives a small amount of bone
marrow. which the body replaces
in seven to 10 da ys.
If you or yo ur ancestors arc
from any of these Lithuanian
villages. or o ther nearby areas,
then please contact the family by
calling toll free 1-800-456-9285 ,
or writing to the Atlas family at 2
Rock Falls Court. Rockvi lle,
Md. 20854.
Tax-deductible contributions
made ou t to Jewish Social Service Agency. sent to the Rockville
address, are also needed to pay
for testing.
Allison's need is urgent. Please
call or write if you think there is
any chance you might be a relative or if you have in formation
you think might be useful in
locating one.
Nick Kot= is a Pulitzer-Prm?
winning aUlhor m Washington,
D.C

~~
Fleet Youth Initiative
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Your Community _ _ _ _ __
Alperin Schechter to Honor Dan and Cindy Kaplan
On March 15 at 6 p.m., at
Temple Ema nu-EI, Providence,
the Alperin Schechter Day
School will hold its annual fundraising dinner, this year honoring Dan and Cindy Kaplan.
Dan and Cind y Kaplan are
well known, highly respected,
and m uch loved for their tireless
efforts on behalfofa wide variety
of community organizations.
Dan, the second President of
Alperin Schechter, helped to
support, build and shape the
Schechter school at a critical
stage in its develo pment. Always
concerned with the school's longterm future, Dan drafted the bylaws, securing Schechter's legal
status, and then with Cindy created a Challenge Grant to build
up endowment funds, thus securing the school's financial status.
Warm, caring and dedicated,
Dan and Cindy constantly enlisted community and Tem ple
support for the fledgling school,
inspiring others with their comm itment and vision.
Alperin Schechter, of course, is
not the o nly recipient of Dan and
Cindy's time and e,c.pertise.
Dan is the past state chairman
of the Israel Bonds Cam paign
and has served Tem ple EmanuEI for several years as Head

Gabbai, Past Vice-President, and
member of the Board of Directors. In addition, Dan has
been a Board Member a nd Area
Vice President of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
A graduate of Vanderbilt University and the Universitv of
Te,c.as Law School, Dan is currently a partner in the law firm of
Adler, Pollock & Sheehan and a
member of the Rhode Island Bar
Association.
Cindy, a University of Texas
graduate, began her professional
life as a math teacher and then
managed her own computer programming firm for several years.
Cindy re-entered the world of
education when she assumed the
office of President of the Bureau
of Jewish Education of Rhode
Island, an organization she now
serves as Chairman of the Endowment Fund . Cindy currently
teaches math at Alperin Schechter and is the faculty advisor for
the school newspaper, The
Schechter Inspector, as well as
the senior class yearbook. In add ition, Cindy is a mem ber of the
National Board ofJewish EducationaJ Services of North America
()ESNA).
Cindy's gifts as an organizer
and a olanner, com bined with

MARTY'S
88' 2 Rolfe St., Cranston

Fresh Hamburger

~~~

$1 .98 lb.

Broilers
BBQ Chicken

$1.65 lb.
$2.59 lb.

Lamb Patties

Get Rid of those Wir,ter Blues - Go See Marty!

lb@mro~ ®@@®lftlf®~li
ESTABLISHED 1931

National Council of Jewish
Wo men, Rhode Island Section,
will be awarding scholarships to
Rhode Island area students attending college in the fall of
1990. Priority will be given to
applicants who have been involved in service to others, are
highly motivated and are in need
of financial help.
Students desiring applications
should write to Marion Goldsmith. 58 Jacob Hill, Seekonk,
Mass. 02771 or telephone 3365556. T he deadline for applications is March 30, I 990.
National Council of Jewish
Wo men is the oldest Jewish
women's volunteer organizatio n
in t he country with more than
100,000 members dedicated to
community service and social
action to improve life for others.

ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE ATTITASH
Amesbury, Massachusetts 0 19 13
(sponsored by the Community Centers of Beverly, Chelsea,
Lawrence and the North Shore)

OUR 60th SEASON
Give your son a summer he will never forget!

ALL ATHLETIC FIELDS ARE LIGHTED FOR
EVENING PROGRAMS
Softball • Baseball • Football • Soccer • Volleyball
Basketball • Hockey • Tennis • Dramatics
Waterskiing • Canoeing • Sailing • Swim Instruction
Weight Lifting • Archery • Mountain Climbing
Camp Trips • Photography • Computers • Radio

Indoor Facilities lor Gym, Arts and Crafts, and Rec. Hall

I

KOSHER FOOD
FOR BOYS from 3rd-10th GRADE

I

Call for brochures and videotapes
Mark Casso
39 Banks Road
Swampscott, MA 01907
(617) 592-9421
Director

Saul Nechtem

e
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Dan a nd Cindy Kaplan

Swimmers and Sponsors Needed
For Swimathon 90 at the /CCR/
The Aquatics Department o f
the Jewish Community Ccn1cr of
Rhod<.· Island. 40 1 Elmgrove
Ave. in Providence. will be holding their annual fundraiscr.
Swima1hon 90. from April 1-8.
Swimmers of all ages are needed.
Th1.· Swimathon benefits the
Aquatic Dt·pt. and helps offset
program expenses.

We urge swimmers 10 help us
break the record this year for
fundraising. Participants can be
1.·11her swimmers or sponsors.
Donations can also be madc 10
the Swimathon in honor o f
som1.•one special.
For registration forms or informat ion call Patty Gold a1 86 18800.

Am David Launches Membership Drive

NCJW Scholarships

KOSHER MEAT MARKET
467-8903

her dedicatio n to the Jewish
comm unity has made her an invaluable leader in many key
groups. She is- a past Vice President of ·,e Women's Division of
Federatit. and a mem ber of the
Board of both Federation and
Temple Emanu-EI Sisterhood.
Cindy has involved herself in
many facets of Temple life, most
notably in her work on the Institute of Adult Education Committee, and on behalf of the annual Golden Agers' Luncheon.
In addition to being members
of both Temple Emanu-EI and
Temple Habonim, Dan and
Cindy have lent their support to
a variety of area cultural and
educational institutions such as
the R.I. Zoological Society, The
R.I.S.D. M useum of Art, the
Children's Museum of R.I., and
the R.I. Audubon Society.
The committee planning this
event, chaired by Leon Rubin,
consists of: Sheila Alexander,
Minna Ellison, Rabbi Alvan
K.aunfer, Dianne Newman, Libby Peiser, Gerri Schiffman,
Phyllis Shapiro, and Penney
Stein.
T he entire community is invited to join us in honoring such
a special couple. Minimum donation is $50 a person. For further information, call the school
at 751-2470.

1O Per kins Road
Chelsea, MA 02150
(617) 884-7423
Registrar

Temple Beth David

rhe year 1990 marks Temple
Am David o f Warwick's 36th.
double chai, anniversary. To extend the celebratio n to the community. the Temple's offering a
special anniversary rate to any
first time new members or families. From now till June, for $36,
you and your famil y can become
members of an innovative, active conservative temple.
We arc the only full-time Temple in Southern Rhode Island,
o ffering a full-time program for
all ages. pre-schoolers through
seniors. We have a full-time
rabbi and cantor, twice-daily
minyan and regular Sabbath services, with Junior Congregation
every week.
Each month, our congregation
gathers for a Friday evening
communal Shabbat dinner. Also
monthly, special EZ (Eunice
Zeidman) Saturday morning
programs are offered for preschoolers and young school children. T he United Synagogue
Youth (USY) meets bi-weekly,
participating at the chapter and
regional level.
Our religious school begins
with Eunice Zeidman Sunday
program for children age four

and continues through B' nai
mitzvah, offering classes a1 both
the Tem ple and the e,c.tension
school in the Cowesell section of
Warwick. Children graduating
from the religious school usually
continue their education at
Harry Elkin Midrasha {Hebrew
High School) of which Tem ple
Am David is a sponsor. Adult
education programs meet weekly
on both group and an indi vidual
basis. O ur adult chorus is enjoying its sixth season together.
We offer a full calendar of
social events including annual
concerts, a theatre party in
March, and a raffle dance in
April. This year a gala anniversary celebration will be held in
October.
Congregation.wide educational programs include a yearly
scholar•in•residence
Sabbath.
sedarim for Tu B'shevat and
Passover, a Hanukkah family
program, and a weekly Hug
Tfillah: an informal workshop
developing synagogue and home
religious skills.
For more information contact
Joyce at Temple Am David 4637944 or J ill at 463-6987.

Temple Beth David, Narragansett, will be hosting an Interfaith Service with congregants of
St. Peter's By T he Sea on Friday,
February 16, 1990, at 8 p.m.
Services will be led by Ethan
Adler of Beth David and Hank
Torat Yisrael Spring Semester
Antho ny of St. Peter's.
For more information about
The Spring Semester of Tem- Yiddish, Singing of Hebrew, Say
Temple Beth David, please conple Torat Yisrael's Bet Talmud It with Music," an exploration of
tact Alvin Gabrilowitz at 783begins Monday, February 26, Yiddish and Hebrew through
0429.
and continues each week through song.
Following a break for coffee
March. O asses this semester will
begin at 7 p.m., and be con- and pastry, second hour classes
cluded by 8:45. The new times (8-8:45) will begin. First up will
B'nai B'rith News
are in response to numerous re- be a continuation of Anne DanT he B' nai B'rith Hope Unit quests that, during the cold sicker's "A Stitch in Time," in
No. 5444, will be i;unning a months, Bet TaJmud end earlier. which participants can crochet,
poker night on Saturday evening,
First hour courses (7-7:45) will stitch or needlepoint any of dozFebruary 17. If you would like to include The Book of Esther: ens of Judaic art ideas.
help us (the work is easy!). Please What 's the Big Megillah?. taught
Rabbi Rosen's "Israel in the
call Ethan Adler, president, at by Ethan Adler. Anticipating News: Unraveling the Issues"
946-2604.
Purim, this class will explore the will explore current events unB'nai B'rith Hope U nit is a Book of Esther as a work of folding in the State of Israel, usgrowing, vibrant and fully active literature and Jewish history, ing articles from the Jerusalem
organization in search of mem- examining various rabbinic Post as text.
bers. If you are interested in join- commentaries to the tellt as well
ing us, or just want to know more as insights which can be gleaned se:d0
;%o~t~
about what we are all about. from it.
mud at the Temple, 330 Park
please give us a call. We'd love to
Also taught first hour will be Ave.. Cranston 02905.
·
hear from you.
( antqr Oewi~:S. :·s~a~i.ng of

s~t;!~r
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Epstein-Brenner

The cn_gagemen t of Elizabeth Busse ll Epstein and Jeffrey Scott
Brenner 1s annou nced by their parents, Mrs. Alice D. Epstein of
Rochester. N.Y. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald M. Bren ner of Woo nsocke~. R.I. Miss Epstein is also the daughter o f the late Richa rd L.
Epstein and the gra nddaughter of Mrs. Bess Denonn and the late
Lester E. Denoon of Brook lyn, N.Y. and th e late Mr. and Mrs.
Harry B. Epstein of New York City. Mr. Brenner is the grandson
of Mrs. LiU ian Miller of Woonsocket and the late Dr. Juli us M.
Miller and Mrs. Sylvia BrenncrofWoonsocke1 and the late Morris

Brenner.
Miss Epstein is a graduate of the Allendale Columbia School in
Roc~ester. N.Y. and rece ived an A.B. degree from Brown University. where she was captain of Women's Varsity Tennis. Mr.
Brenner is a gradua te of Woonsocket High School and received an
A. B. degree from the University of Pennsylvania where he was
president of Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity. They are both currently
third year law students al American Universi ty's Washington College of Law in Washington. D.C. and arc cand idates for the J. D.
degree in May l 990.
An August 1990 weddi ng is planned .

A Soviet Odyssey
With Torat Yisrae/'s
Steven Martorella

IFS Mealsite Offers Lunchtime
Get-Togethers for Active Seniors

Five days a week, the Jewish visi ts to local points of interest.
Steven Martorella, organist at
Family Service Kosher Mealsite
At noon, mealsite participants
Temple Torat Yisrael and a disin C ranston, held at Temple sit down to an appetizing meal
tinguished Rhode Island pia ni st
Torat Yisrael, provides senior prepared in accordance with
and conductor, will offer a video
residents of the Cranston and Jewish dietary law and recogpresentation on hi s work in the
historic and cultural city of Warwick areas with an opportu- nized nutri tional guidelines.
nity to meet and socialize with
Lening.rad as a guest of the Soviet
On Fridays, a special Shabbat
others over a good, hot kosher
Army in August 1989.
meal. Panicipants enjoy sharing meal is served , complete with
Last su mmer, Steve was offernews and opinions while devel- ca ndles, challah and kiddush .
ed one of his most challenging
People whose fami lies live far
oping a sense of community.
and exciting opportunites ever.
Mealsite begins at 11 a.m. on away especially enjoy this tradiAs part of an extensive musical
tional meal.
weekdays
with
a
different
activtour of Eastern Europe, Steve
ity or program each day. Bingo,
Transportation is available to
was invited to serve as guest conexercise, the Bureau of Jewish C ranston residents a nd to limitductor of the Soviet Army OrEducation fi lm series, di scussion ed areas of Warwick. For reserchestra in Leningrad.
groups and day trips are typical vations and information, call
Steve had the privi lege of exexamples. There are regular 781-1771. Mealsite is fu nded by
ploring the soul ofa people, their
blood pressure screenings, a the Cranston Comm unity Action
hopes and fears, as seen through
model seder, hol iday celebra- Program and the Mealsite Coorthe eyes of those artists, writers
tions, SAGE (Senior Adult dinator is funded by the Jewish
and musicians who are the conGroup Educators) concert-. and Federation of Rhode Island.
science of a nation .
On the eve of such cataclysmic
changes as are now taking place Cabaret-Style Israeli Singing and
throughout Eastern Europe, this Dancing February 18
un ique cu hural exchange provided Steve with the opponunity An evening of music, food and
instrument to bring it along.
to meet and openly speak one- fun can brighten up a cold winter
Israeli food and refreshments
o n-one with all segments of night.
will be served.
Soviet society, from the ans,
Cabaret-st yle Israeli si nging
The event, which is free and
religion, politics, science, educa- and dancing will take place on
open to the community, is cotion , with pany members and Su nday. February 18 at 7:30 p.m.
sponsored by the Jewish Comdissidents, all under the official
in the Social Hall of the Jewish munity Center of Rhode Island,
sanction of the Army and the city Community Center of Rhode the Israeli American Comm unSoviets.
Island, 40 1 Elmgrove Ave. in ity and the Anna and Peter
The concert itself was broadProvidence. Activities include a Woolf Fund.
cast live in Moscow, and filmed sing-a-long with slides and singFor further information call
as part ofa larger BBC documen- ing and dancing to music on key- Lisa Goodma n at 86 1-8800.
tary o n Steve Manorella's travels board and cassette.
throughout Eastern Europe last
Coord inators, Jacob A vissar
Patronize
s ummer.
and lsraela Avny, two Israelis
O n Wednesday, February 28, currently in our comm unity, ask
our
7 p.m., Steve will present an any amateurs who play a musical
advertisers!
audio-v isual review of hi s un forgettable experience. Included
wi ll be videotape excerpts from
the Soviet Army concert and the
BBC's documentary.
The community is inv ited to
attend this very special program,
which will take place at Temple
Torat Yisrael, 330 Park Ave.,
by Rabbi Yitzchok Dubovick
Donut:
Cranston. Fo r additional inforWE OFFER A LARG E VARIETY OF DONUTS AND PASTRY
mation, please call 785- 1800.
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ORDER TODAY !
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Scholarship Fund Available for Israel Study _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Island is pleased
to announce the Lillian and Sidney Ross Scholarship Fund . This
scholarship, which will afford
high school students the opportunity to attend approved Israel
study programs, is available
through the munificence of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney T. Ross. The
Ross Endowment will assure one
or more students each year the
opportunity to spend six to eight
weeks studying in Israel, confirming the BJE belief that an
Israel experience is an integral
part of a child's Jewish education. Studies have shown that an
Israel experience strengthens
Jewish identity and encourages
leadershi p development. The
BJE is gratefu l to Lillian and
Sidney Ross for their foresight in

setting up this endowment.
The Ross Scholarship G uidelines are as follows:
The Ross Scholarship is available to high school students who
have completed the tenth grade
and who have had some involvement in Jewish educational or
communal activities. Significant
funding will be provided to ena·
ble one or more Rhode Island
teenagers to participate in an
approved study/ travel program
in Israel for six to eight weeks
during either the academic year
or the summer.
Applicants must demonstrate
maturity and
responsibility
through panicipation in one or
more of the following areas: Jewish education, service to the
community, participation in
youth groups, extra-curricular

New Health Program At Alperin Schechter
The Ruth and Max Alperin
Schechter Day School is continui ng to expand and improve
its health ed ucation program .
This year has seen two innovatio ns: A Drug Awarness Day
fo r the entire school on October
3 with a visit from s ubstance
abuse educator John Suby, and a
new integrated program on
adolesce nt growth and development.
Th is program. developed for
the fifth grade, is divided into
four major sections: Nutrition.
Physical G rowth and Develop-

ment. Emotional Growth and
Development, and the Jewi sh
View of the Specialness of the
Human Body. The overall focus
is to provide information as well
as to stress responsible behavior.
The nutrition unit, presented
by Terri Coustan . Lower School
Coordinator. will cover the
basics o f healthy eating habits,
wi th information about necessary nutrients as well as food fads
and world hunger.
For the second section. Noreen
Mattis. a health educato r from
Wo men & Infants Hospital's

l' l

activities,
familial
commi tments, work experience, and
motivation in a public, pri vate
and/or religious school setting.

The Ross Scholarship is needsbased. The application form requires an essay as well as data in
which financial need must be
demonstrated. The awardee,
upon his/ her return from Israel,
must perform a community service project.
Applications for a student
planning to attend a study program in Israel between May 1990
and May, 1991 , are due by March
I 5, 1990. For an application
and/or more information, wri te
Ruth Page, BJE Israel Desk, 130
Sessions Street, Providence, R.I.
02906 or call 331 -0956.

Outreach Program , wi ll visi t the
class twice to discuss physical
growth and development and the
issue of substance abu se.
Ellen Steingold, a social worker for the Jewish Family Service,
will meet with the class to discuss changing fee lings toward
family and friends , impulse
con trol, and establishing a positi ve self-image.
In the final sect ion of this program, Marcia Kaunfer, fifth
grade Judaic Studies teacher, will
help the students 10 develop a
deeper understanding of the
Jewish view of the sa nctit y oft he
human body.
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Rabbi Carl Astor

,11j1n?~

15 years of professional experience
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Certi'fied Mohel

For a DiQnified, Meaningful
Religious Ceremony
(203) 442 -0418 (Work)
(203) 443 -0760 (Residence)

~

CANWECOOK!

C rca1ing Cooking

•

Fun Food

•

99 Hope St., Prov. , 75 1-8890
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Congregation Ohawe Shalam
This Friday evening services
will be at 5: 10 p.m. at the Young
Israel of Pawtucket. Shabba1
morning a Kiddush will follow
services .thich begin at 9 a.m.
The Rab9 will give his Mishnah
class Satiltday afternoon at 4: I 5
p.m. Mincha will be at 5 p.m.
followed by the Third Sabbath
Meal. Ma'ariv will be at 6 p.m.
Havdalah will be at 6: 10 p.m.
The services this week follow
the regular schedule. However
on Monday, February I9, we
daven at 8 a.m. because of the
legal holiday.
On Sunday evening and Monday evening, services wiil be held
at 5: IO p.m.
On Monday, February 10, we
are forming a senior N.C.S.Y.
group at the synagogue. If you
are in 9th-12th grade and want to
socialize with other Jewish teens

Parents' Association

from the Rhode Island area.
come 10 Congu.:gation Ohawe
Sholam a t noo n. From there we
will go roller skating at United
Skates of America. We will
return to synagogue about 3:30
p.m. for a pizza party and a backgammo n
tournament
with
movie tickets as prizes. For more
information, call 831-1356 or
272-6791 or 724-3552.
The following day Tuesday,
February 20, the Junior N.C.S. Y.
will go skiing at Blue Hill for a
half day. Meet at the synagogue
8:30 a.m. We will return at
2 p.m.
U n Sunday, March 11 , at 5
p.m., Purim Day, the synagogue
will be holding a full course dinner for the entire Jewish community. Wine will be part of the
festivities. Paid reservations
must be received by March 5.

Congregation Sons Of Jacob
Friday, February 16 - 21 services arc at 4:50 p.m. followed
days in Shevat. Candlclighting by Se'udah Shelishis wi1h
4:58 p.m. Minchoh is at 5:09 Z'mirot. Maariv at'5:56 p.m. and
p.m.
Havdalah at 6:06 p.m. Sabbath is
Salurday, February 17 - 22 over a1 6:03 p.m.
S unday, February 18 - morndays in Shevat. Torah reading is
P'Yitro (next week - Shabbus ing services at 7:45 a.m. MinchShckalin will be the blessing of o h for the entire week is a1 4:54
the mo nth of Adar). The Ten p.m. Morning services for MonCommandments are read today. day a nd Thursday are at 6:30
Morning services - 8:30 a.m. fol- a.m. for Tuesday. Wednesday
lowed by Kiddush . . Mincho h a nd Friday at ~:45 a.T!l

JEWISH DATING SERVICE
Personal Service at its Best
Call Bernice 508-998-1233

"February is love month"

II

FOR THE DIETERS ...
Many Low-Cal Candies to Choose From

Sweet Creations & Gifts
184 Wayland Ave.. Providence • 274-33n
Ooen Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 • We shio anvwhell.' in lht> USA.

RESTAURANT
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273-6220

Home Health Care or Private Duty Services

Call

DEPENDABLE NURSING SERVICES

• Free Pre Service Evaluation
• RN's, LPN's, Home Health Aides, Live Ins
• Fully Insured & Bonded
·
• 24 Hour Service
• Coses Supervised by RN
"Nurses Who Care; Helping People In Need'.

751-1622
95 Cedar Street • Su ite 104A
West Exchange Center
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Students Write Plays

To Sponsor Party Expo
The Parents' Association o f
1hc Alperin Schechter Day School
is plan ning a Party Expo which will present local party
services from caterers and florists to photographers and entertainers. from invitation and
li nen suppliers 10 calligraphers
and balloon expens.
On Sunday. March 25. from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m .. the Jewish
Community Cen1er·s social hall
will be transformed into an exposition hall. as party suppliers
(for all pocketbooks) exhibit
their wares and services. There
will be no admission charge for
the Pany Expo. and a free booklet containing addi1ional suppliers will be dis1ributed to all
attendees.
For additional information
about the Pany Expo, contact
the ASDS office at 751-24 70.
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National Council
Of Jewish Women
Offering Trip
To Monet Exhibit
Experience the exhibition of
paintings by Claude Monet
coming to the Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston. Listen to a recorded tour of the approximately 90 series paintings
represented by such works as
Grainstacks,
Poplars, and
Rauen Cathedral, as well as
lesser-known views such as the
Cliffs a1 Varengeville and
Dieppe, and Mounl Kolsaas in
Norway.
The renowned French Impressionist artist brought 10 his
canvas his lifelong concern for
the beauties of his native land
with this exhibit begun when
Monet was 50 years old. This
exhibit seeks to reassemble, as
closely as possible, Monet's
own exhibitio n 100 years ago.
The group will travel by luxury motor coach fro m Providence on Wednesday, April 18,
I 990 at 9: I 5 a.m. from the JCC,
returning a1 approximately
2:30 p.m.
T he cost, $38, includes round
trip transportation, reserved
time ofentry, a recorded tour of
!he exhibition, and a box lunch.
Reservations are limited to the
first 90 requests and must be
accompanied b y a check.
Everyone is welcome. Payment
is nonrefundable. Please make
your reservatio ns by sending a
check made payable to NCJW
10:

Sally Rotenberg. 11 5 Emeline
St., Providence, R.I. 02906. For
more infonnation call 274-

The fifth grade of Providence Hebrew Day School wrote plays as part
of a Social Studies Unit on slavery. T he plays depicted events in the
lives of slaves. Rami Cohen is portraying the slave and Zeke Topolosky is lhe slave auctioneer.

Two Mother's Groups Offer
Support and Encouragement
New mothers and mothers of
small children will find support,
ideas and friendship at two sixsession group workshops put on
by The Parent Exchange of Jewish Family Service, 229 Waterman St., Providence.
Mothers and Infants offers a
forum for new mothers to d iscuss and share about the growth
and development of their babies,
themselves and their family life.
Mothers are encouraged to bring
their infants up to eight months
old.
Mothers of toddlers and young
children can find answers to issues of letting go, setting limits,
child development and parent
development in Moms and
Young Kids. Specific topics like

sibling rivalry, integrating a new
baby into the family and only
children may be d iscussed.
Mothers and Infants will be
held on Mondays beginning February 26 from 10-11:30 a.m.;
Moms and Young Kids will meet
on Wednesdays, beginning February 28 from 10-11:30 a.m.
Both workshops will take place
at the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove
Ave. in PTovidence.
For further information, call
The Parent Exchange at Jewish
Family Service, 331-1244. The
Parent Exchange workshops at
Jewish Family Service are open
to all who wish to attend.

244 1.

Temple Emanu-EI
Leisure Club
The Temple Emanu-EI Leisure Club will sponsor 1heir first
trip of the season on Tuesday,
March I 3, I 990, 10 the Bostom
Museum of Fine Ans 10 see 1he
exhibit ·'Monet in the 90's: The
Series Paintings." The paintings
represent Monel's life-long concern with beauties of his native
land. Included in the viewing
will be the Accus1iguide - a recorded tour of the exhibition to
make this trip a most enjoyable
one.
In order to spend more time at
the Museum, we will lunch at
home and board the bus at Temple Torat Yisracl in Crans1on at
12:15 p.m. and at Temple
Emanu-EI al 12:30 p.m. We
should return at approximately
5:30-6:00 p.m. The cost for this
irip is $22.50.
Please call Eve Goldberg at Ilana Akersteln and Sarah Baron are two runaway slaves escaping
831-1102 for reservations.
through lhe Underaround Railroad.

ll

HOS Names Spelling Champs

Saul Wachs to Be
Temple Torat Yisrael
Scholar-in-Residence
March 16- 18, 1990

Saul Wachs, the highly d istinguished Rosali ne B. Feinstei n
Proressor of Education at Gratz
College in Philadelphia, has been
invited 10 be Temple Torat Yisrael's 1990 Scholar-in-Residence
t he weekend or March 16-18.
··can a Modem Jew Pray?"
will be the theme of Prof. Wachs'
three-part series. beginning on
Friday nigh!, March 16. 7:30,
with the first lecture, '"Dignity of
Words."
The second lecture. which will
begi n Saturday at 12 noon , immediately following the close of
Shabbat Services (9:30). will be a Arlene Eisenstadt, CMD
lunch presentation, '"DiscoverRegional Marketing
ing the Shema."
The Sunday morning break- Director
fas t program, which will begi n at
9:45 a.m .. will be "Pr'\yer: MemNEW YORK- The O'Connor
o ries, Values. Dilem r.1as."
Group is pleased to an nounce
Attendance at the , hree pre- that Arlene Eisenstadt , CMD,
sentations (includi ng the Sat ur- has been hired to fill the newly
day lunch and Su nday breakfast) created posi tion or Regional
is free , but reservations are re- Marketing Director fo r the westquired 785-1800.
e ern states. Worki ng out of the
The ent ire weekend is made ccompany·s Laguna H ills Mall ,
possible by the Presidents Fund Laguna Hills. Ca li f.. where she
of Temple Torat Yisrael, by the will also serve as its Marketi ng
Florence Margolis Memorial Director, Ms. Eisenstadt will be
[rs. Maureen Sheehan, principal of General Studies of PHDS, pre- Fund for the Arts and the Sister- responsible for coordinati ng all
mting the Spelling Bee certificate to Marc Tracbtenbers. the winner hood and Men's Cl ub.
marketin~ activities fo r The
r the 7th and 8th grade private school competition.
Pro( Wachs is a fo rmer Dean O'Connor Group·s recentl y
and Chairman of t he Faculty at acq uired west coast properties
G ratz College.
Students in grades 4-8 are parwhi ch includes Laguna Hilts.
A popular speaker and lectur· Promenade Mall and six comicipating in the statewide spell- U~e?~i ~ie~ Rena Krakowski,
tlg bee. Class spelling bees were
• G rade 8 - Marc Trachten- er, he has been invited to serve as mun ity centers. She will be asguest o n t he faculties of the Jew. sisting and advising the propereld this week. Winners fro m berg, Neshe Hartman.
ach grade are:
The wi nner of the grade 4-6 ish Theological Semi nary, the ties' on-site marketing staffs.
• G rade 4 - Reena Schafer, competition was Cheryl Mizrahi, Hebrew Uni versity, T el Avi v
Ms. Eisenstad t comes to The
..evi Segal.
the grade 7 and 8 was Marc Uni versity, Bar-lla n U niversi ty O'Connor Group after almost
• G rade 5 - Aviva Jakubo- Trachtenberg. T hese students and McCallister College.
two years as a Marketing Man•icz, Shai Secunda.
ager with Tracey Hall & Associrepresented PHDS at the pri vate
• G rade 6 - Cheryl Mizrahi, and parochial school spelli ng bee
ates. a California based marketTouro Tours
(m est Mandel.
ing firm . T here. she coordi nated
at the Wheeler School on FebruDuring school vacation Febru- and implemented consumer
ary 6. Marc Trachtenberg was
the winner of the statewide pri- ary 19-23, the Touro Synagogue markel ing func tions, includi ng
vate school competition and will will be open for tours. Tours take resea rch, marketing plan devel~ark Patinkin
be the pri vate school representa- place between 1-3 p. m. every day opment , budgeting, ad verti sing,
Speak At Temple tive at the Providence Marriott except for Saturday.
med ia placement public relations
For further information, please and merchant interaction fo r
on March 18 fo r overall state
leth-EI
wi nner of the 7th and 8th grade. call the T ouro Synagogue at client shopping centers. She al so
Mark Patinkin, popular jour847-4794.
was responsible for the cre:nio n
1alis1 of the Providence Journal,
-Yil! be the guest speaker at Ternlie Beth-El on Friday evening,
::-ebruary 16 at 8: 15 p. m. in the

ro

remplc Sanctuary.

Patinkin's

a nd implementation of the
Gra nd Opening of t he C rossroads Shoppi ng Center in Irvine
a nd t he G ra nd Reopeni ng of T he
Vi llage West Cen ter in Hemet.
both in Californ ia.
Arlene is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Natha n Eisenstadt of
Warwick.

Hope High Reunion
Hope High School (Providence) class of Jan uary 1955 will
hold its 35th year reun ion on
Saturday, March 3 1, 1990 at the
Ramada Inn, Seekonk. Mass.
Classmates may obta in informal.ion by calli ng Paula Waldman at
83 1-7967.

Ru ssia n f ew s

Explored at 8./.E.
Russian fr\\ S unde r the Tsar
.mJ So\ 1e1s 11111 be the topi c o f.
,1\• \ ICl'k Jc1q sh h1s10r1 courst
o tfrrcd bi thl' Bu reau Ot JcwrstEducauon of Rhodl' Island
through a gra nt from the Endowmcn1 Fund of the Jewish Federati o n ot' Rh ode Isla nd . Lookinga1
them es o f Jewish isolation and
acc ultu ra tio n . a n.tii5emit is m,
and hope a nd desp<4, this class
will t'xamin e pn~ry source
m:11cnal. 11ruten HTi,ng!ish and
tran sla1ed into Russia n. lrom 1he
c::trl ~ kingdo m o f the Khazars to
the present da1 . The class will
nll'l' t <.'l l'r'I ThlJrsda\' from frb ruar~ .:!.: th ro ugh .\1a.rch .:!9 from
7:J0-9 p.m . at the Bureau or Jew1~h EJucauon . .\ second se mester class o n American Jewish his100 \\ di follow . staning Apnl 19.
The intent or the course is to
fam iliarize So \·iet newcomers 10
Rhodt' Island with the historv or
both S01 iet and .\merican Je~ry.
The co urse will be taught by
Evelrn F. Bner. the Ed ucational
DireCtor o f the Ham· Elkin Midrasha or the Burca~ of Jewish
Educatton and Temple Ema nuE! Rd1g1o us School. Please call
tht· Bureau a1 (~Oil JJl-0956 to
regi ster.

KNOW SOMEONE
GETTING MARRIED?

·ecen t series in the Pro1•idence
rournal ill uminated freedom's
ncani ng for those who had only
:xpcrienced life in a tota litaria n
:ociety. A gifted writer, insightful
>bservcr or the human scene and
1 member or Temple Beth-El,
vlark wi ll speak on, "Some
Hterthoughts to an Odyssey in
~astern Europe."
On Friday, February 23. servces at Temple Beth-El will begi n
it 7:30 p.m. C hildren celebrati ng
>irthdays in February will be
to nored at this service held at a n
:arlier time more appropriate fo r
rounger famili es to attend.
For more info rmation o n
)habbat services at Temple
Jeth-El, call 33 1-6070.
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JOSEPH K. BLOOMBERG
NEW BEDFORD - Joseph
Kadish Bloomberg, 71, of 43
Byron St., died Saturday, February 10, 1990. He was the husband of Beatrice (Feingold)
Bloomberg and son of the late
Elich and Rose (Bernstein)
Bloomberg.

He died at the New Bedford
Jewish Convalescen t Home.
He was born in Chelsea and
lived in New Bedford for 44
years. He was a member of Congregation Ahavath-Achim . He
was co-founder of J & B Paper
Products Co., Inc., of New Bedford for 37 years until his retirement si)( years ago.

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and grandfather. .. have

been privileged to provide over 8,000 monuments in RI
Jewish Cemeteries since the 1870s for 2 reasons ... the
quality is the finest ... the price is the lowest.

Call 331-333 7 for assistance.

Mr. Bloomberg was a member
of the Wamsutta Lodge of
Masons, the Jewish War Veter·
ans Post No. 154, and the New
Bedford Hebrew Free Loan Association.
Besides his widow he is survived by a son , Martin H. Bloomberg of Keene, N.H.; a daughter,
Randee G. Bloomberg of South
Burlington, Vt.; and two grandchildren .
Arrangements were by the
Max
Sugarman
Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St. , Providence.
IDA FIERTEL
PROVIDENCE - Ida Fiertel ,
92, a resident of the Jewish
Home for Aged, died at the
Home on Monday, February 5,
1990.

A lifelong resident of Providence she was born in Providence, a daughter of the late
Israel and Amelia Fiertel.
There are no immediate survivors.
Graveside funeral services
took place at Lincoln Park Cemetery on Tuesday, February 6, and
were coordi nated by Mount
1 Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St., Providence.

Monuments and memorials
in the finest granite and bronze.
In -house t·onsullations hy appointment

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS
Leon J. Rubin
726-6466

May all your loved ones
live to a hundred and
twenty years.

--

Would that this could be.
Would that we never had to face the sad prospect of
arranging for the funeral of a Loved One.
Because we can never truly be pre pared for this.
It is a time of overwhelming grief...when we are most
vulnerable ... when thoughts of "arrangements" and
"costs" seem almost demeaning to the memory of the
Loved One.
It is a time whe n the strongest of us need s a ha ven of
trust.
W11ereca11 we find tliis /iaven?
First, in the counsel a nd gu idance of a Rabbi .
Then , in the integrity of your Funera l Director.
MICHAEL D. SMITH
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

. BENJAMIN FRl~DENN
MIAMl, Fla. Benja·
min Friedenn, 85, passed away
January 29, 1990, at his home.
He was the husband of Gertrude
Friedmenn. He had lived in
Miami for the past 29 years,
after moving from Providence,
R.I .
He was a well known consultant for the laundry and dry
cleaning business for many
years. He was a member and past
president of the Touro Fraternal
Association of Providence, R.I.
and member of the Redwood
Lodge #35, F&AM, Providence,
R.I. and the Lions Club.
Besides his wife he is survived
by a son, Jerry Friden of Los
Angeles, Calif. ; two daughters,
Leona Markoff of Miami, Fla.,
and Elaine Werner of New York
City; two brothers, George
Friedenn of Margate, Fla., and
Phillip Friedenn of Tamarac,
Fla.; si)( grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

~58 HO r E ST. • PJI.OVlDENCE • Co,. Hop~" Doyl~

331-8094
LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E.

*

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes
to provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
has provided this courtesy for over fourteen years.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

The only RI Jewish funeral home that is a member of
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America. The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home that
can be trusted ... for its honesty .. .integrity ...
and compliance with the highest standards of
Jewish ethics and conduct.
Over 110 years service to R.I. Jewish families
by our director, Mitchell, his father
and grandfather.
HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

331-3337
825 Hope Street at Fourth Street

cations !Or tnl'.

",i;u~a, v , .... - -

Research.

nivtnny

v1 , .... . ~

LEO GREENFELD
YARMOUTH , Mass. - Leo
Greenfeld, 65, of 30 Windemere
Rd ., co-owner with his wife of
Ann & Fran's restaurant from
I 98 I until retiring in 1986, died
Wednesday, February 7, 1990,
at Cape Cod Hospital. He was
the husband of Annette (Morgenstern) Greenfeld.
Born in Providence, a son of
the late Nathan and Rebecca
(Barber) Greenfeld, he lived in
West Yarmouth for five years.
He previously lived in Cranston
and Warwick.
Mr. Greenfeld previously coowned with his wife Fanny's
Fireside Inn, Warwick, for IO
years. He was a graduate of the
former Bryant & Stratton Business College, now Bryant College. He was a Navy veteran ot
World War II . He was a member
of the Providence Hebrew Free
Loan, the Providence YMCA
and the Hyan nis Yacht Club.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter, Nadine London; a son,
Stuart Greenfeld, both of War·
wick, and a granddaughter.
The funeral service was held
February 9, at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St. , Providence. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War~
wick.
RAYMOND MUFFS
WAR WICK Raymond
Muffs, 79, of 462 Round Hill
Court, Wethersfield Common,
owner of Muffett's Music Shop,
Providence, for 42 years before
retiring in 1988, died February 7,
I990, at Miriam Hospital. He
was the husband of Sadie
(Spiegalman) Muffs.
Som in Philadelphia, Pa., a
son of the late Charles and Lucy
(Brownstein) Muffs, he lived in
Providence for more than 65
years before moving to Warwick.
Mr. Muffs was an Army Air
Forces veteran of World War ll
and served in the European
Theater. He was a member of the
Roosevelt Lodge of Masons, the
Knights of Pythias, ASCAP and
Temple Am David, fonnerly
Temple Beth David.
Besides his wife he leaves a
son, Michael Muffs of Sharon,
Mass.: two brothers, Dr. Saul
Muffs and Myron Muffs, both of
Providence, and four grandchildren. He was father of the
late Jris Goldfinger.
The funeral service was held
Friday, February 9, at the Mu
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St. , Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick .

ROSE M. MARKOWITZ
EAST PROVIDENCE Rose M. Markowitz, 89, of 300
East Shore Circle, died at R.I.
Hospital Friday, February 2,
1990. She was the widow of Morris S. Markowitz and was born in
NINA OSTROWSKY
Providence, a daughter of the
PROVIDENCE
Nina
late Samuel and Fannie Foster. Ostrowsky, 67, of 170 Fourth St.,
She had resided in East Provi- died Saturday, February 3, 1990,
dence for the past 45 years, hav- at Miriam Hospital. She was the
ing li ved in Providence prior to wife of Benjamin Ostrowsky.
that.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
She is survived by one daugh- the late Aaron and Esther
ter, Lenore Schwartz of Ran- (Kaufman) Eng]e, she lived in
dolph, N.J., and three grandsons Providence for the past 25 years,
and six great.grandchildren.
previously living in Israel for 18
Funeral services took place years.
February 4 at Mount Sinai
Besides her husband she
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. , . leaves two sons, Jacob OstrowProvidence, and burial was at sky of Framingham, Mass., Avi
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War- Ostrowsky of Augusta, Ga., and
wick.
two grandsons.
The funeral service was held
Monday, February 5, at Mount
MAURICE MITCHELL
Si nai Memorial Chapel, 825
Fr. LAUDERDALE, Fla. Maurice Mitchell, 88, of 5386 Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln
South West 32nd St., a Boston Park Cemetery, Warwick.
lawyer until retiring in 1975,
died Saturday, February 3, 1990,
EVELYN STRASHNICK
at Pembroke Pines General
Hospital, Pembroke Pines. He
NEWPORT- Evelyn Strashwas the husband of Pauline nick, 82, of the Oakwood Health
(Blume) Mitchell.
and Care Center, 398 Bellevue
Born in Russia, a son of the Ave., died Saturday, February
late Benjamin and Fannie 10, 1990, at the center. She was
Mitchell, he came to New York the widow of Louis Strashnick.
as a child and lived in Everett,
Born in Providence, a daughMass. for 47 years, and in Provi- ter of the late Harry and lda
dence. He moved to Ft. Lau- (Levine) Kuba, she moved to
Newport 18 months ago.
derdale in 1975.
Mr. Mitchell was a graduate of
Mrs. Strashnick was a volunBoston University, and its Law teer for the Rhode island Blood
School in I923. He was city Bank and the Lions Club.
solicitor and an assessor for the
She leaves three daughters,
City of Everett for many years. Judith Fine of Middletown,
During World War II and the Sandra Levine of Pawtucket and
Korean War, he was chairman of Shirley Neidorf of East Provithe selecti ve sen'ice board. For dence; a sister, Selma Golden of
many years, he was secretary of Providence; six grandchildren
the Mount Scopus Masonic and two great-grandchildren.
Lodge, Malden. and was a memThe funeral service was held
ber of the Tifereth Israel Syna- Sunday, February 11 , at the Max
gogue. He was a member of the Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
Massachusetts and American 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial
Bar Associations.
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Besides his wife he leaves a Warwick.
daughter, Myrna R. Leven of
(continued on next page)
Providence; a son, Neil E.
Mitchell of Coventry; two sisters, Rose Levine of Orlando,
Fla., and lda Salett of Ft. Lau·
derdale; five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
Monday, February 5, at Mount
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STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Proles sional Master of Ceremonies and Oise
Jockey. Bar/Bat Mitzvahs specialists. Radio
Station Prizes. (Optional · N.Y. Laser Ughl
Show) Boston Party Planners· #1 Entertainer. 508-679-1545.
1/ 11 /91

FOR RENT
EAST SIDE: Beautilul 2, 3 room apts. near
stadium. Heat. parking. $460, $535. 751 8514 or 726-6200.
2/15/90

FOR SALE
ATTENTION· GOVERNMENT HOMES trom
S1 (U-repa1r). Delinquerit tax property. Re possessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
GH8124.
2/ 15/90

AffiNTION • GOVERNMENT SEIZED YEHi·
CLES from S1CM). Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Buyers Guide. 1-602-

638-8885 Ext. A8124.

Finalizing Report

Obituaries

ENTERTAINMENT

2/ 15/90

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from
SHlO. Fords. Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. S-3397.
2/22/9-0

BARBARA SUMMER
PROVIDENC E Barbara
Summer, 64, of 476 Wayland
Ave., died Friday, February 9,
1990, at home after an illness.
She was the wife of Dr. Stan ley
Summer.
Bo rn in Worcester, Mass., she
was a daughter of the la1e H yman
and Emil y (Kaffe man) Cotto n.
She li ved in Providence most of
her life.
Besides her husba nd, she
leaves a daughter1 Claudia Summe r of Providence; a son, Dr.
John Summer of Po rtland, Ore .;
a brother, Ric hard Cotton of
Waban, Mass.; and two grandsons.
The funeral service was held
Sunday, February 11 at Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St. lntennent was private.

Request Denied

(continued from page 9)
with former Nazi prison guard
Otto Hom in West Berlin. One
of the documents, written by OSI
historian George Garand, was
not made part of the record in
HELP WANTED
Israel.
A well-placed Justice DepartATTENTION: Earn Money Reading Books!
$32,000/year income potential. Details (1) ment official familiar with OSl's
602-838-8885 Ext. BK 81 24.
2/22/rJO handling of the case denied that
it trashed the documents to
DRIVER WITH CAA: Part-lime !or elderly
lady. Shopping. errands.etc. Call728·7216. avoid listing them in the index,
2/ 15/90 saying it does not throw out
original documents.

SWIMMING POOl CLOSE-OUT - 1989
models must be sold. Save up to 50% inground and above-ground. 401 -766-7889.
3/ 15/ 89

(continued from page 8)
ble not to gi ve the legacy of our
rich Jewish culture and heritage
10 our kids:· he said. "It is our

responsibility to preserve t his
treasure and make ii grow."
Esther Leah Ri12 of Milwa ukee. a past preside nt of JWB
(the Jewish Communily Center
mo vement), and a member of
the execu 1i ve board of the Council of Jewish Federations. said
her participation in l he Com missio n is as imponant as any project she has undertake n. " I think
we need to work to improve Jewish schools, as well as informa l
educational syste ms, so 1ha1 the
nexl generation o f Jews will have
a mea ningful Jewish education,"
she sa id .
The Commi ssion on Jewish
Education in North America is
sponsored by the Mandel Associated Fo undatio ns of Cleveland, Ohio, in cooperation with
JWB, the Jewish Educatio n Service of North America (JESNA),
and in collaboratio n with the
Council of Jewish Federations.

SERVICES RENDERED
MATH TUTOR: I teach all levels, flexible
hours. Call Herman 943-7378
2/ 15/90

THE AMERIO\N HEART
ASSCCIATION
MEMORIAL PRCERAM •

PAINTING - $80 per average room. A.1so,
carpentry & ,emodehno. Excellent. quality
work. Tony738-4037.
2/ 22/90
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL maintenance cleaning. l,on clolhes. Over 10years
experience. Any area, anytime. References
available upon request Please call 4383176.
3/ 1/90

~
( ,American Heart AJsockJtion
This spacepiovided as a public setvica

RESIDENTIAL: One bi-weekly opening. Also
commercial cleaning. M.A.D. 726-3766.

3/ 1/90
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING / COPYING
SERVICES: academicfbusiness • term papers, thesis, manuscripts, legal, medical.
business correspondence.etc. Reasonable
rates. Call 944-1980.
3/ 1/90
CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
ClassBox No.
TheR.I.JewishHerald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence. RI 02940

CI ass ifie d

Women Of The Waif
(continued from page 9)
place that is .. not in accordance
with the c ustom of the holy site
and whic h o ffe nds the sensibilities of the worshipers 1oward the
place."
The regulation was issued to
c urb the activities of a group
called Women of the Wall, which
has been 1rying to hold monthly

prayers al the Western Wall. The
Orthodox religious establishment in Israel objects to women
conducting prayer services at the
holy site.
The group of Israeli women,
which has recei ved support fro m
Jewish women in the U nited
States and Europe, has gone to
coun to obtain the right to pray
collecti vely at the Wall , without
harassme nt.

Rhode Island Jewish Herald
Classifieds
15 words - $3.00
12 C each additional word
Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Phone_ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

READ THE HERALD.

PAYMENT
Payment MUST be received by Monday Afternoon, PRIOR to
the Thursday on which the ad is to appear. 10% discount for
ads running continuously for one year•

PUTNAM
CONSTRUCTION
h111/t10/"'1

Spring is almos1 here!
Now is 1he time 10 siart
pl anning your home
remodell ing projects.
• Cu stomi zed decks
• D orm ers
• Ki1chens
• Cera mic 1ile

Thank You
I_ RJ JEWISH HERAlD, P.O . BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE. RJ 02940

Ill

For quality carpentry.
dependable service and
reasonable r:.ites call
Mark Putnam

•

Personalized attention with opportunity to
practice with players on varied levels.
Learn new "tricks" or brush up on old ones.

+ Fordetails,pleasecall:

This newspaper wilt not. knowingly, accept
any advertising ror real estate which is in
violation of the RI. Fai, Housing Act and
Sect1on 804 (C) olTitleVlllofthe 1968Civil
RightsAct.Ourreadersareherebyinforme11
that all dwelling/housing accommodations
advertised inthisnewspape,areavaitableon
an equal opportunity basis.

421-7272 8-11 pm+

HAROLD GRECO
Plastering
Ceilings, Walls and Repair Work
Family Operated
(40 l) 463-6354

When you move- up to the
Rege ncy Pl aza, we'll pay fo r your
move. The Regency offers:
• Superb locat ion
• C entral AC
• 24 hou r securit y
• Utilities included

• Swimming pool
• Activ ity cente r
• Garage r ark ing
• On ~i tt· mgt.

From $595

861-6900
One Regency Plaza, Prov idence
A referral seIVice for companions to the elderly. since 1967.
Please call or write for our free brochure!
Telephone 401 421 -1213
1005 Fleet Bank Building . Providence, IU 01.903

J

I
I

No. Words_ _ _ Date(s) run,_ _ _ _ _ __

INTERMEDIATE BRIDGE LESSONS

I
I

Message,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

738-0489

•

15

A1wcll,or Br10;t<l w.1ycx11 "ff Rr . 9S
O ffi ce Hours:
Monday through Friday 9:00-8:00
Saturday and Sunday 12:00-5:00
P11 ,(c·"1,,n,,llym.m.,~•,,,Jt,\ Cht·,1nur 11 ,11 R,·ahy

REGENCY
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Parents Plights & Rights
by Dr. S teve Imber

Dear Dr. Imber:
Se,·eral years ago my former
hus band and I were divorced . We
ha,·e three children. Unfortunately, their father and I find
very lillle about which to agree.
Furthermore, although I hate to
admit it, there is no love los t between us. As a res ult, our communication is minimal. I mus t admit
that at times I am guilty of berating him in front of one or more of
my children when J think he's
wrong. I am becoming increasingly concerned about the situation because one of my children
has continued to challenge my
authority at home. She is also refusing to meet some of her schoolrelated responsibilities as well. I
" 'ould appreciate some advice.
Troubled Waters
Dear Troubled:
Divorce has its traumatic
moments. It may well be that
you and your husband had majo r
philosophical differences about
child-rearing before the divorce
actually occurred. However, the
situation which you describe is
not an uncommon one, however
unfonunate. There are some
guidelines which you may find
helpful to consider.
First, as difficult as it might be,
I would recommend that you
and the children's father meet
with an independent third party,
preferably a psychiatrist, clinical
psychologist, clinical
social
wo rker, behavioral consultant,

or other specialis1, to discuss
your specific expectations pertaining to t he children. The purpose of such meetings would be
10 clarify expectations and to
establish as m uch common
ground as possible. Secondly. it
would be appropriate to establish some guidelines or to agree
upon some guidelines pertaining
to how you and your ex-spouse
interact with each other. For
example, although you may still
have very stro ng (albeit negative
feelings for each other), you
might agree that you will not
"put each other down" in front
of the children no r will you indiscriminately support any of
your children when issues occur.
While I realize that it is far easier
to give than to follow such advice, it is hoped that both you
and your ex-husband are concerned enough about your children to work together for their
common interest and emotional
health.
It is especially important that
you examine the positive and
negative consequences to be employed in relationship to your
children's behavior. While it is
likely that there will be areas of
disagreement. your respect for
one ano ther as parents is paramount.
The temptatio n may exist to
"zap" the other parent when you
feel a mistake in judgement or
action has been made. U nfortu-

na1ely. while you may win the
momentary suppon of one of
your children during a disagreement, !he net effecl may prove
devastaling in the long run.
Certainly. you and your exhusband may still have areas of
disagreement. Unless o ne of you
chooses to act in a way which is
clearly not in your child·s best
interest and which may endanger
their physical or emotional
health, you may find it most
appropriate 10 allow each other
to set somewhat different standards and consequences within
your own homes.
There a re individuals who,
despite their divorce, maintain a
working and cooperative relationship with their ex-spouses.
However difficult this may prove
to be. it is clearly in your children's best interest for you and
their father to work together
while respecting each other·s
right to disagree.

grounded him more out of frustration than anything else. It has
been suggested to us that we use
money to try to motivate him in
order to meet his responsibilities.
Frankly, my wife and I disagree.
What do you think?
Ready to Cash It All In
Dear Ready:
Some children are really tough
to motivate. As parents, we
would all like our children to
meet their responsibilities because "ifs the right t hing to do"
or because it is "in 1heir best
interest" or because as their
parents, we deem it necessary
and appropriate. Now o n the
surface, it seems unnecessary
and perhaps even unethical to
provide any monetary incentive
in order to get children to do
what they should do anyway. In
fact, some people might argue
that to utilize monetary rewards
is pure bribery!
There are others who would
suggest that under some circum·
stances a monetary reward may
not only be necessary but may be
desirable. Certainly, I would
agree with anyone who would
argue that children should learn
to assume their responsibilities
because ifs "good judgement."
The problem is that a lot of children just don't set: it that way. A
number ofalternative approaches
could be used to help your son to
learn the value of hard work.
Some families have meetings
wherein the responsibilities of
the parents as well as the children are discussed and a compact is made. No monetary
reward need be used. In other
instances, parents may choose to
diminish "above and beyond"
activities as a natural consequence of their own frustration

Dr. Imber is a Professor ofSpecial Education at Rhode Island
College, a past president of 1he
International Council for Children with Beha1·ioral Disorders
and a consultant 10 parenrs and
schools. Questions abour children
and adolescents ll'ilh learning or
beha,·ioral problems can be
mailed to him at 145 Waterman
St.. Proridence. R.J. 01906 (40/)
176-5775. All communication
ll'i/1 be held in strict confidence.
Dear Dr. Imber:
We have a child who is 11
years of age. He is not nry motivated to complete bis work in
school or chore, at home. In the
past, we have tried to encourage
him to assume his responsibilities, we have buged him when be
has failed to do what be Is expected to do, and have even

and disappointment. Under
some circumstances, monetary
rewards may serve a useful function. You might wish to consider
home and school-related responsibilities as your son's "job."
Rather than merely granting him
an allowance "with no strings attached," you may find it constructive to allow him to earn his
allowance by meeting reasonable
responsibilities. It would seem
constructive for you and your
wife to assess what your expectations are a nd to discuss these
concerns with your son. It also
seems appropriate that some
specific agreements be reached
regarding when and how your
son would earn his allowance.
Certainly, such an incentive program may serve as the primary
mover for behavioral change.
However, it is very likely that
with positive support from you,
your wife, and your son's teach·
ers, that he may begin to meet his
responsibilities because he establishes greater self-confidence.
There is no easy answer to the
question which you pose; however, you may find it constructive to exam ine these issues with
a qualified professional.

Dr. Imber is a Professor ofSpecial Education al R hode Island
College, a past president of the
International Council for Children with Behavioral Disorders
and a consultant to parents and
schools. Questions about children
and adolescents with learning or
behavioral problems can be
mailed to him at /45 Waterman
St., Providence. R.I. 01906 (401)
276-5775. All communication
will be held in strict confidence.

Jewish Art Newsletter Makes Debut
FAIR LAWN, N.J. -Judaica
News, a new publication about
Jewish art in the New York metropolitan area, has published its
first issue. The publication is
meant for the growing ranks of
Judaica collectors and artisans,
as well as for those interested in
learning more about this vital
aspect of Jewish culture. Judaica
News deals with both antique
and contemporary Judaica, including ritual objects, fine an,
and books.
Jay Weinstein, director of
Sotheby's Judaica department in
New York, commended Judaica
News as a much-needed addition
to 1he art scene. "The Jewish art
world can be so fragmented that
often I find out about things after
they've happened," said Weinstein.
Now, however, Judaica News
provides a medium for collectors
and others to stay informed and
exchange information about
events in the New York area,

Hebrew Language
(continued from page I)
Hebrew in America. The questions to be addressed include:
- Should Hebrew be taught
as a contemporary MiddleEastern language, or as a tool for
gaining access to Jewish traditions?
- Can Jewish culture be understood or preserved in translation?
- Should Jewish communal
leaders be required to know
Hebrew?
Several of the conference sessions arc open to the public. On
Monday evening. March 26,
Gershon Shaked o f Hebrew University and Ruth Wisse. McGill
U niversity will address "'The
Decline of Hebrew and Its lmplica1ions for the Renewal of Jew-

which is a world center for the
display and sale of Jewish an.
The first issue, Winter 1989/ 90,
contains a comprehensive listing
of more than 50 Jewish art
events in the tri·state area. They
include exhibitions, lectures,
auctions, classes, and ma ny
other activities. Exhibits at private galleries also are included.
"What I find so fascinating
about Jewish art is that it reflects
the culture and artistic trends of
the time," said publisher Terry
Cohn. "For example, Moroccan
C hanukah lamps contain arches
based on local Islamic architecture. Renaissance Italian
lamps look like little palazzi.
And there's even a wonderful
American lamp made up of miniature Statue of Liberty figures."
Jewish an features many
finely crafted, one-of-a-kind
items created to embellish
homes and synagogues. Elegant
mezuzot, kiddush cups, sabbath
ish Life in America." On Tuesday morning, March 27, social
analysts Deborah Lipstad1 and
Stephen P. Cohen will discuss
"Putti ng Hebrew Back on lhe
Agenda of the American Jewish
Community" and a panel with
Carmi Schwartz. past Executive
Vice President, Council of Jewish Federations. Shoshana
Cardin. Chairperson of the
National Conference on Soviet
Jewry. and Aviva Barzel, Executive Director of Histadruth
l vrith, will discuss "Building a
Consensus for Hebrew.,.
T he confere nce is presented in
cooperation with Histadruth
Jvrith of America and the National Associatio n of Professors
of Hebrew. Major support forthe
program has been provided by
the College of Arts and Human·
ities. and the G raduate Studies of
Research, U niversity of Mary-

candlesticks, paintings, and
other items are displayed in area
museums or in private galleries
where they often are available for
purchase. "People interested in
Jewish culture and art will be
richly rewarded to learn more
about this field," Cohn said.
Cohn also noted that most
older European Judaica was
made by non-Jewish craftsmen
because the craft guilds were
closed to Jews. Today, however,
there are several hundred Jewish
artists and craftspeople working
in Metropolitan New York
alone. Judaica News reports on
their work. showings, and other
activities.

JAYS. BILOW

quarterly and is available by subscription for $20 a year. For a
free sample issue, contact
Judaica News. P.O. Box 11 30,
Fair Lawn, N.J. 07410, telephone 201-796-6151.
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W e wan! your opinion!
Tell it to the editor...

FOURNIER FORD, INC.

Taunlon Ave .. East Providence, RI

438-7900

land: 1he Robert Smith Foundation: the Rebecca Meyerhoff
Foundation; the Lucius Litauer
Foundation; the United Jewish
Endowment Fund, UJA Federa1ion of G reater Washington; and
the Associated Jewish Charities
and Welfare Fund.
The National Foundation for
Jewish C ulture is an independent. nonprofit agency comm ilted to the preservation,
development and dissemination
of Jewish cultural resources in
the U.S. NFJC administers professiona l councils in the fields of
archives and libraries, museums
and 1hcatres; provides funding to
major American cultural ins1i1uunderstanding and apprecia1ion
of American Jewish culture.
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243 Reservoir Ave., Prov. (near Cranston line) 461-0425
RHODE /SLANO'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI

Montrose Tid-Bits Herring

qt. ja,

$3.99

Ba-Tampte 1 / 2 Sour Pickles

q t. ja,

$1.89

E~-~

BBQ Chickens

$1.19 lb.

Fresh Broilers

$1.59

lb.

(2/15 - 2/19 only)

Open Monday, February 19
Washington's Birthday
We reserve the right to limit quantities!
Not responsible for typograph ical errors.
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g1ran r.Ke-ad Reich's moving personal account on page 4 or lhis

M'ttk 's Hrra/d,

______ ,,. a uu \:1:1111ps 1s no longer !rends, clarify comm una l and
ac1ivc. Hebrew has virtually dis- educatio nal goals. and formulate
appeared from the Jewish com- initiatives for reinvigorating
munal agenda, wi1h polcntially
(continued on page /6)

nine other persons who need a papers· i~-;~-~-,;;~;i~i';fri'~;·~;;:;j
bone marrow transplan t.
so far has tested over 14,000
Allison. 20. a student at New Jews in Washingto n, Ba l1imorc,
York University, suffers from New York, Boston, Norfolk and
leukemia. She has onl o_n_e_ _ _(_
co_n_
U_nu_e_don~ p
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natcly, while you may win the
momentary suppon of one of
your children during a disagreement, 1he net effect may prove
devastatin~ in the long run.

Parents Plights & Rights
A2 - From This Day Forward

grounded him more out of frus- and disappointment. Under
tration than anything else. It has some circumstances, monetary
been suggested to us thll "'·e use rewards may serve a useful funcmoney to try 10 motivate him in tion. You might wish to consider
order to meet his responsibilities. home and school-related res.P?~:
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Tay-Sachs disease is 100 times
more common in Jewish children and is most frequent in
those whose ancestors came
from Central and Eastern Europe.
Approximately one in thiny of
For Couples Ashkenazic descent are found to
be carriers. The disease has also
All Jewish couples planning to been found in those of French
marry owe it to themselves to be Canadian and Scandinavian
tested to determine if either pan- descent.
ner is a carrier of Tay-Sachs
Within the last five years, a
disease.
simple blood test has been deTay-Sachs disease is an in- veloped to determine if one i s a
herited disorder of infants which carrier. The potential to have a
causes destruction of the nervous Tay-Sachs child may be present
system. The child beg.ins life as even though the disease has not
an apparently normal infant, but appeared in previous generaafter about six months of age, the tions. Satistics indicate that there
disease becomes manifest. The are about 1200 Jewish carriers in
child typically dies by three or Rhode Island and Southeastern
four years of age. There is no Massachusetts.
known cure.
To bear a Tay-Sachs child,

Tay-Saebs
Test

\WU do everything
roryourweddingbut
throw the bouquet

Suggested

both parents must be carriers of
the gene. If both are carriers,
chances are one-in-four with
each pregnancy that the child
will have the disease. If only one
panner is a carrier, the couple
cannot have a Tay-Sachs child,
although the carrier may pass the
gene for the disease to an offspring.
When a couple is planning to
marry, they should both be tested
for the Tay-Sach gene. Call the
Miriam Hospital 274-3700, extension 4675, to make arrangements to be tested. For further
information, call Tay-Sachs Prevention Program c/ o Jewish
Family Service, 331-6962.

FORMAL
OUTLET

A Vintage Limousine Service

Come in and Compare Our Pnces/

Up To

50% Savings
• Bridal Gowns
• Bridesmaids'
• Eveningwear
• Flower Girls'
• Mothers'
• Prom Gowns

Weddi ngs a Specialty
(All Occasions)
Featuring a Matching Pair of
Classic 1950 DeSoto
Eight Passenger Limousines
(Champagne & Red Carpet included )

• Expert Alterations Avaifabfe •

(508) 674-9566
435 Pleasant St., Fall River, MA· 195 East to Exit 6
HOURS: Monday -Saturday 10·5 • Closed Wednesdays

Open Evenings By Appointment

Air Conditioned

'l(fitftleens ~orma{ Out{et

885-4577

•&~~
~

W e'll see to it that everything at your wedding is

perfect. From the table
setting to the champagne,
and every little detail in
between.

wants

We11 even throw in a
complimentary room for
the bride and groom.
So call us at 421-0700 for
your free brochure. Then
all you11have to think alx,ut

10

give you ...

THE ROYAL
TREATMENT

is the honeymoon.

Just Reserve Your Tuxedos by
April 15, 1990 and receive a

OMN!Ct BILTMORE

FREE

HOTEL
Ken<M'dy l'bza
l'n...-.:knce, H:10~13

<•u1 1•21.07()1)

CALL NOW FDR DETAILS
CRANSTON

JOHNSTON

PAWTUCKET

508 Reservoir Ave.

1426 Hartford Ave.

127 School St.

86 1-6565

727-0800

785-4444
• restrictions apply

versily and Ruth Wisse, Mcciiil
University w ill address " Th.e
Decline of Hebrew and lls lmphca1ions for the Renewal of Jew-

Royal Weekend*

for two at any one of 13
specially chosen

@Tara Hotels

THE FLATLEY COMPANY

PLUS $25 OFF GROOM'S RENTAL

0 1 n corew. 1V1aJu1 :suvV'-'•i 1v1 ,,,c

program has been provided by
1he College of Arts and Humanities. and 1hc Graduate Studies of
Research. University of Mary-

We want your opinion!
Tell it to the editor...

We reserve the right ta limit quantities/
Not responsible for typographkal errors.
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L et m e be a seal upon your heart,
Li~e the sea l upon you r hand.
For Love is fierce as death,
Passion is migh ty as Sheol;
Its da rts are darts of fire,
A blazing flame.
Vast floods cannot quench love,
Nor r ivers droum it.
If a man offer ed a ll his wealth for love,

He would be laughed to scorn.
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head to head with, uh, . • • a
giraffe. RH d Reich 's mo,ln1 Pttsona l accoun1 on page 4 of Ibis
• ffk 's H~r•ld.

02906

schools and camps is no longer
·-··· ... ·-··-···
active. Hebrew has vinua//y dis- trends, clarify comm unal and
appeared fro m the Jewish com- educational goals, and formulate
munal agenda, with potentially ini1iatives for reinvigorating
(continued on page 16)
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bone marrow 1ransplan1.
;;.. fu~ ha;-iestcd o-ver 14,000
Allison, 20, a student al New
York University, suffers from Jews in Washington, Baltimore-,
leukemia. She has onl o ne New York, Boston. Norfolk and
(continued on page 9J
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nately. white you may wi n the
momentary support of one of
your children du_:ing a disagree-
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grounded him more out of frustration than anything else. II has
been s uggested to us_that te u!e

and disappointment. Under
some circumstances, monetary
rewards may serve a useful func- ~ - v - . ~ : - l.• ,.,;.,_1-,. ,n ,.."ln.., :idP.r
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--Bianchi-- - -- - -.

About House

Of Biauebi
BIAJ\[CHI CAPTU RES 'THE MOOD OF YO U R MOS'T
IMPOR'TAJ\['T DAY Wl'TH 'THE ROMAJ\['TIC GO WJ\[S
OJ\[ 'TH E FROJ\['T CO VER A J\[D OJ\[ O'THER FULL
PA GES I J\[ 'THIS I SSUE.
FRONT COVER:

Elegance and sophis tication are blend ed toget her in this gown with a
Sa brina neck line enhanced with puffed sleel'es and acce nted with
silk/ satin bows. The dropped waist is en ha nced by a re-embroidered
satin scroll ed lace bodice. The cathedral tra in is edged wi th a unique
lace applique.

PAGE TH REE.By popular demand, the Sa brina/ Veed neckline glides to an ornately
Alencon lace pointed bodice, wonderful wide lace beaded puffs
floun ced and centered with a Silk bow, pure silk S hantung skirt a nd
train always reigning s upreme, a string of pearls borders the hemline.

BA CK PAGE.Dressing the dream, beading that lights up all the intricate design of
Embroidered open roses, Veed neckline with plunge back, dimensional Swiss appliques dress the puffs, Virgo Satin fl o"·s from a full
s kirt edged with a chorus line of appliques, flowered bustle bow releases the train.

T he House of B1anch1 has been
fo r thr las\ 1h1rt}·Scvcn }Cars the
fo remost crealOr of bridal fa shion
in the United States. From their
headquarters in Boston have come
each season designs which have
bee n the pacesel\ers o f the bridal
industry.
The Bianchi gown is
" T he
Couture·· of the bridal market .
fo r each design is shaped with the
fi nest of detail in magnificient
fa brics. The construction of a
gown . which basically takes six to
e ight
yards
of
fabr ic.
is
individually thought out so that its
ent ire architecture is sculptured to
IJerfec tion. regardless of fabri c.
Each silhouette is given the total
look encompassing
its own
headpiece and veil. all scaled to a
perfec t balance, com1Jlementi ng
t he overall gown . Shap ing luxu ry
fab rics. often unadorned, are
masterpieces of coutu re des igning
t ha t o nly Bianchi can give .
T o produce magnificent designs
is one thing; to manufacture them
to pe rfection is quite another.
es1Jecially when one considers the
ma ny thousands of gowns that are
made to be shipped all over the

United States and abroad . T c
msure that each dress is mad<
exactly as the vision in thE
designer's mind. The House ol
Bianchi has perhaps the most
modern
computer -directed
manufactu ring facilit y in the
country.
Here
the
many
departments of ski lled craft smen
headpieces and veiling original hand beading with that
great ltaliim touch - handmade
!lowers - special design rooms to
handle exquisite lace. appliques.
and re .embro idered laces - these
ma ny
depa rt ments.
some
practicing very ancient c rafts. are
coordinated by a modern computer
to insure that e\"ery piece reaches
its proper place in a gown and is
prec isely as created by the
designer.
Each season with great bustle
and excitement the new designs
are created. It is a challenge that
Bianchi loves - T o create for that
one pa rticular bride, the most
magnific ient gown , which is for
her greatest moment. and which
must be the setting to enhance the
natural rad iance which shines so
brightly from her on th is day.

Photos courtesy ol Modern Bride .

"The Ultima te Experience in Wedding Ceremonies & Receptions"

THE FOREMOST IN BANQUET FACILITIES
Particular ca re is take n in the planning of yo ur ve ry spec ial day. Food is ex pertl y prepared
and offered with the fi nest of serv ice.

QUIDNESSET COUNTRY CLUB
NORTH QU IDNESSET ROAD. NORTH KINGSTOW N. RHODE ISLAND
FOR I NFORM AT ION. CA LL 884- 11 00

o;r-~ h~~ shakcd Or Hebrew Un_iversi1 y and Ruth Wisse. M_~G ,11
Univers1 1y w,11 address Th_e
Decli ne of Hebrew and Its Implications for the Renewal of Jew-
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of Hebrew. Major support for the
program has been provided by
the College of Arts and Hu~ anities, and the Graduate S1Ud1es of
Research . University of Ma ry-

of America n Jewish culture.
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Washington's Birthday
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Marriage
Aud the Family
Judaism never regarded marriage as a concession 10 "sinful flesh."
but rather as the fulfillment ofthe most sacred duty ofraising a family
and establishing a hom e.
In Judaism marriage is conceived as a sacred covenanl between
man and woman to live in loyalty and devotion to each other and to
rear children in the ways of the Torah. Marriage, to be happy and
successfu l, must be based on mutual trust and fidelity. Recognizing
the possibility that husband and wife may prove to be incompatible,
and that life together may be unbearable, Judaism sanctions divorce.
Yet, while the laws permitting and regulating divorce are liberal, the
percentage ofJewish divorces has been insignificant in the past, compared to its f requency among other groups. But even in modern limes
of increased divorce rates. the number ofbroken homes among Jews
remains proportionately smaller than among other segments of the
population.
Marriage has always been construed in Jewish life as essentially a
religious instilution and not as a mere civil contract. Hence its dose
association with the synagogue as well as with Jewish religious
authority. The spirit ofGod is imminent in the life ofmarried couples
who live in accordance with the noble principles of Jewish tradition.
"Reprinted by permission of the publishers, Hebrew Publishing
Company, 100 Water St., P.O. Box 20875, Brooklyn, New York
11202-00 / 9. Copyright© 1967. All rights reserved."

Marriage Ceremony and celebration pertaining to 1he union of
man and woman as husband and wife. The performance ofthis ceremony requires the presence of a min yon (quorum of ten men). thus
indicating that marriage is not only an important event in the life of
the individual, bur is also significanl to the entire community. It is
considered a genuine religious act to contribute to the joy ofthe bridal
couple. Ifthey lack the means to prepare afestii·e wedding celebration
If 1s then incumbent upon themoreajJluentfamiliesofthecommuniry
10 bear the necessar)' expense.
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GIFTS FOR THE
BRIDE & GROOM,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BEST MAN,
USHERS.

ft

:._ ·

394 WICKENDEN ST
(CORNER OF HOPE ST )
PROVIDENCE, RI
351-7404

FOXBORO HAT SHOP
H;115peoahstsSLl'ICe l937
11 81td S1 , F~-~.?::' o., •• \u, /fl,

(508) 543-6441

'"' h,Ar,~

M.T. W.F.SI0-6
THURSDAY 10-8
SUNDAY 12-5
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Receptions are
forrememb~ring
not worrymg.
7 ways we take the worry out of your wedding celebration:
A Personalized service A Attention 10 every de1ai l A Spcc1acular

Rl'noir Dl'sign with a Rainbo"'· Taffeta paltern in Peach.

presemation A Exemplary cuisine A Comple1e planning service

Photo courtes)' of l\lodern Bride

A Coordinating evcrylhing from the music arrangements to the cake
A RISO Culinary An. cxpenise

Brier 0 Brier
PENSIONS

INSURANCE

Milton I. Brie r

89 Ship Street, Provid ence, Rhode [,;:;Jc1nd 02903 40 1-274-5000
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Let us make your reception one to savor amt remember.
Catering on Broadway • 500 Broadway • P rovidence • Tel. 273-1679 or 273-1055
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Kinlt environment 1ITTew1sh Vlted papers will explore turre nt
schools and camps is no lo nger trends, clarify com m unal a nd
act ive. Hebrew has virtually dis- educational goals, a nd formulate
appeared from !he Jewish com- initiatives for reinvigorating
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nine other persons who need a
bone marrow tra nsplant.
Allison, 20. a student a t New
York University, su(Tuo, from
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papers man amazmg onve
so fa~ has le_sted over _14.000
Jews m Washmgton, 8al11 mort.
New York Boston, Norfolk and _ _ __
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Traditional Rituals
Of a Jewish Wedding
b~ Roher, Israel
,\ trad111onal Jewish marriage
is a JO)OUS and sacred event. approached wnh the same solcmlllt} accorded Yorn K1ppur and
1hc Sabbath. Although man) of
!he 1rad111onal rnuals arc seldom
follO\\Cd toda}. 1hosc who adopt
them for their \\eddmg day have
found them deepl) significant
and inspirational.
A non-Jc" 1sh "cddmg can be
performed in the presence of
onl) two w11nesscs. and often Illeludes the ..g1v1ng away.. of the
bndc. A Jewish wedding should
take place on!} in the presence of
a m1nyan (a quorum of 10). No
one ..gives the bnde away:· Following the service. the bndc docs
not lhro" her bouquc1 10 her
guests. but retreats w11h the
groom to a private room for 10
minutes to ceremo nially consummate their mamage. This
moment alone. catted 1'1d111d. is
the first o pponun il) the couple
has had to cat all day. si nce it is
cus10mary for the couple 10 fast
before the wedding da} . In this
sense. there 1s a smu lant) lo
Yam K1ppur. the Da) of Atone·
ment. when Jews fast to have
1heir pa!.I sin!. forgiven . T rad1t1onall} . a wedding day 1s a day
of repentance o f past sins and the
beginning of a new life together.
Hadckcn
Before the wedding begins.
there 1s a tradit10nal custom
called had<'k<'11. in wluch the
groom places a veil over his
bndc·s face. This ceremony takes
place 111 the rabbi's slUdy or
bndc·s room. In many cases. it is
a11endcd onl} by the immcdia1e
families.
The cus1o rn of had<'ke11 is said
10 have origi nated with Rebekah
when she was brought 10 marry
Isaac. It is considered tobca universal symbol of bridal modesty.
The C hupa h
During the wedding ceremony. the bride and groom s1and
under the clwpah. or marriage
canopy, which represents the l~tter in which the bride was transported 111 1hc long-forgotten
days. The bride wears white. a
symbol of purity and. according
lO tradition. a touch ofmourmng
(for white is also the color of a
burial shroud ) for the destruction of the Temple. T he groom
also wears a white robe. or kmd.
such as is worn on Yorn Kippur.
The chupah must br affixed to
the top of poles. When the ceremony is held o utdoors. 1hc families or friends of 1he bride and
groom hold the canopy above
the couplc·s heads.
T iu.• Ceremonv
During the ccrcmo r{y. the as·
scrnblcd guests hear the blcss111g
over the wine. The members of
the wedd ing party should stand .
In most American weddi ngs. the
bride and groom face the rabbi.
who faces the guests. In Hasidic
weddings. it is the custom for the
couple to face their guests.

Let us express the beauty of
your wedding day from the area's
most complete selection of silk
and fresh floral arrangements.
Stop by or call any of our Almacs Florist
Shops at the following locations:
Pawtucket (724-2179)
Ea s t Greenwich (884-6220)
Lincoln (334-0250)
Cranston (942-0820)
(Garden City)

Warwick (738-1780)
Wickford (295-1166)
Seekonk (761-6020)
Woonsocket (765-7576)

3

1e1enora
Bdotol (253-2647)
Greenville (231--4820)
Wakefield (783-1740)
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Gershon Shaked of Hebrew Uni·
versity and Ruth Wisse, McGill
University will address " The
Decline of Hebrew and Its lmplications for the Renewal of Jew-

of Hebrew. Major support fo~ the
program has been pro vided by
the College o f Arts and Humaniiies. and the Graduate Studies of
Research. Universi1y of Mary-

S he,·a Brochol
At the conclusion of the meal.
the blessings are recited over a
cup of wi ne. followed by the
Sh('l'(I Broch01. or seven blessings. recited over a second cup of
wine. The wine remaining is
mixed together and the newlyweds then sip from it asa symbol
of thc1r union.
The guests arc then m vned to
partake rn the marriage revelry.
which rndudes folk dancing.
smgmg and toasts to 1he ncwt}\~eds with many glasses of \\1nc.
The newl}weds arc often hoisted
on chairs above their guests as
part of the cclcbrauon.
In traditional weddings. the
ncwlpvcds contmue to cclcbra1c
for the next seven days: nci1hcr
go to work nor c,•cn begin their
honeymoon vacatio n.

Wash ington's Birthday

of American Jewish culture.

We want your opinion!
Tell ii to 1he editor...

The \,edding n ng is slipped
on10 the bride's finger. or during
a double nng ceremony, over
both the bride and groorn·s fingers. It is irnportan1 IO note that
the nng or nngs be smoo1h w11h
no ornamentation. to insure a
smooth and unbro ken married
life.
Two cups of wine arc used
during the ccrcrnon). one for the
betrothal ceremony and a second
for 1he nuptials ceremo ny. Two
scpanuc cups arc used to ensure
that both ceremo nies retain their
1nd1 v1dua! identity.
Another custo m 1ha1 1s a feature of traditional Jewish weddings 1s the circling of the groom.
The bride walks a round lhc
groom either seven o r three
times in order to demonstrate
the Biblical verse: "Therefore
shall a man lea ve his father and
mother and cleave to his wife
and they shall be o ne flesh:·
When the bride encircles the
groom, she stakes out a new relationship in which her husband is
now the ccnicr o f her life and her
parents - although still respect·
ed and loved - arc now in the
periphery. As she s1cps inside the
CJrcle and takes her place to the
groom·s nght inside of the symbolic home. she is carrying out
the Biblical injunction 10 be "one
flesh."
Fol lowing the recital of 1hc
~even blessings. the ceremony
concludes wnh the traditional
breaking of the glass. The groom
smashes the glass with his right
foot as a reminder o f the destruc11011 of the Temple. In modern
weddings. a lightbulb wrapped in
a doth is used because it makes a
louder smashing sound.
Following the ceremony, the
couple moves to a priva1c room
for v1ch11d. or a moment alone.
After spending about 10 minutes
or so alone. the couple is free to
mingle with guests and the photographers. The meal is begun
wnh the ritual washing of the
hands and the recitation of the
11101=1. generally over a large
braided challah.

I
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From Tht.$ Doy Forward -

A p•te t ure P er.eet
~
W e dd.1ng

So the date ;, set and the excite ment is about 10 begin. With
so many peo ple 10 sec and dccisions 10 make, i1 can some times
be overwhelming.
But first things first! We have
10 call o ur beloved Temple rabbi
to confirm the date. He says
"Okay!" You say," That was
easy!" Now you arc off to find a
place for your reception. You
look at a few and scu lc on one
wi1h a nice atmosphere that's
known for great food. "Thal
wasn't bad!" you remark.
Now comes the more challcng1ng decision. a decision that can
either bri ng you tears of joy or o f
sorrow. that can lea ve you with
beautiful memories as you begin
your life togclhcr or bit1crncss
and disappomtmcnt. C hoosing
the right photographer / videographer is a big decision.
In our small state. photographers seem 10 be around every
corner. Choosing the nght one is
no easy task.

So whccc d o you bcg; n?
A good place to start. perhaps,
1s wi th a referral. Ask a close
friend or relative who recently
got married about their photographer. Usuall) you will gain
from their c:,;pcn cnce and they
will put you on the nght track.
ViSII wnh al least 1hrce differem rcpuiablc studios and compare. You should create a budget
for this most importan1 service:
man) couples plan on spending
at leas! 10 percent of the total
cost of their weddings on photograph). considering the fact
that their pictures will be all they
will ha\ e after e,'cq thing 1s over
,..,_llh.
Choosing a studio that offers
bo1h photograph) and video 1s
another good idea.
If you arc having }our bridal
portrait d1spla}ed at the rccep1ion. plan on ordering your gown
earl}. You will be surprised at
1hc length of ume II somcumcs
takes for the dress 10 be altered

CAPTIVATING
BRIDAL PORTRAITS

and completed. espcc;ally ;r you
decide o n many detail c~anges.
It 1s also a ve1;, good idea to
consider ha ving a professional
makeup a rtist come to your
home on )Our ,..,_edding day. You
,...111 look )Our best and photograph great.
Make sure }Ou meet with the
photographer t,..,_o lo three weeks
prior to }Our wedding to cover
all the final details. Also provide
a list of special people )OU ,...ant
to be photographed. to make sure
the) aren't missed 1n all the excitcmcnt of the da) .
When shopping for pnces.
be\\are of the lowest bidder. And
remember that e\Cn 1hough
most photographers use the
same !)pc of cqmpment. film
and processing. pncmg of sen'·
ices \anes "1del). Man y photographcrs base their fee on their
perccp11on of their o wn self\\Orth.
In photograph). nothing hap·
pens until an image 1s created.

A7

~; R
:

That ;mage represents the photographer's level o f knowledge,
crea tivity and experience. So
c hoose
)Our
pho1ographer/
videographcr with care. It can be
)our most important decision.
Sl'basr1an Srudios Ltd. is
/ocall'd 011 I }04 .\fa111 SI.. Wes/
II ·an11ck. For 111(orma110n. call
(401) 82/-0649. ·

~

~,

... ROMANTIC
CASUALS
Winner of the IJres tigious Award
of"Photographcrof the Year" by
the Professional Photographers
Association of Rhode Island for

1987, 1988 and 1989.

. .. REMEMBER THE MOMENT

YOUR WEDDING ON VIDEO
• W e produce t he most beautiful
and exciting videos
• 8 years of experience
• Professional equipment
• Low light cameras
• Sophisticated editing equipment

When it comes to the most beautiful day
of )'Ou r life, there is no compromising.

YOUR SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

lagtian
-===-STUDIOS

Africa, Seymour Reich wenl
head to head wilh, uh, ... a

giraffe. Rud Reich's moving peror this

sonal account on page 4
week's H~rt1ld.

LTD .

1204 MAIN STREET • WEST WARWICK, RHO DE ISLAND
2 M ILES FROM TIIE RHODE ISLAND MALL

speaking e nvironment in Jewish vited papers will explore current
schools and camps is no lo nger trends. clarify communal and
active. Hebrew has virtua lly dis- educational goals. a nd formu la te
appeared from the Jewish com - initiatives for reinvigorating
(con1inued o n page 16)
munal agenda, with potenlially

821·0649

nine o ther persons who need a papers 111 an ama-zmg uu..-~ ,...,-,
bone marrow transplant.
so far has tested over 14,000
Allison, 20, a stude nt at New Jews in Washington. Baltimore,
York University, suffers from New York, Boston. Norfolk and
le ukemia. She has o nl o.;c
ne'----'(co
_nl_;n_u_ed_o_n~p_ag~e_9~)~
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nately. while you may wi n the
mome ntary suppon of one of

From This Day Forward
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grounded him more out of fru s·
tration than anything else. It has

and disappoi nt ment.
U nder
some circum stances, monetary
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Choosing Floral Pieees

1fle d di "'94To en hance you r beaut y and pe rso nal style,
o ur fl oral des igners will create o rig inal floral
pieces for you and your weddin g pa rty, while
keeping you r budge t in mind. Our co nsulta n ts
will he lp you plan yo ur receptio n no matter
how large or small.

•
•
•
•

Invitations
Centerpieces
Attendants' Gifts
Balloon Decorations

~

'PtMd'Jt-,LZ,~
'?rPU!4t
(Benny's Shopping Plaza)

11 79 Central Ave .. Pawtucket

401-725-08 10

A WEDDING
INYOUR

FUTURE'/
• Motl1er of the Bride Dresses
(sh ort, t ea length & long)
• Lunch eons
• Guests
• Bru· & Bat Mitzvah s
• "Going Away" Outfits

We Offer Elegant,
Affordable Cloilii:ng
For All Seasons

by Paul Las iewski
C hoosing the fl o ral pieces fo r a
wedding see ms simpl e e nough .
However careful th ought and
planning wi ll e nsure that th is
pan of 1he wedd ing compl ime nts
the bride bea utifu lly. T he bride
should rea lize 1hat she a nd her
groom are the "stars of the
show" with the majority of lhe
attention foc used on her. what
she is weari ng a nd wha t she is
ca rrying.
Though man y brides ex press a
desire to carry a fe w fl owers
loose or even a si ngle fl ower. the
style of the brida l bouque t is
reall y di ctated by the style of the
wedding gown the bride will
wear. Both the gown and the
bouque t and indeed the whole
wedding should refl ect the style
and individual taste of the bride
on her and the groom's special
da) .
Traditionall y, the bridal bouquet is whi te and has included
white roses {the symbol of innocence) as the main type of
flower. The traditional design
ha s been the cascade style with
flowers and ivy traili ng down
from the main body of the
bouque l. The groom's boutonrne re. one of the types of flowe rs
used in the bride's bouq ue t,
tradiu onall y has been a whi le
rose and/or stephanotis. Many of
today' s brides are getti ng away
from the all white bo uque t
choosing to pick up the color of
thei r attendant's dresses or flow.
ers in their own bouquet.
Another flower trad itionally
ca rried by the bride is the calla
lil y. Either a full arm bouquel or
j ust a few, the calla is still a popular c hoice for the bride a nd eve n
her attendants. More contem po·
rary weddings are using more

exotic flowe rs wit h a poof of
10ule. Most popular a re the
rubrum and stargazer lillies,
which on their own ma ke a statement of high style. Other choices
incl ude
different types of
orc hid s, of which the japhet is
becoming popular, and the wh ite
de ndrobium .
After talking to the bride-to-be
and liste ning for cl ues to her
ind ividualit y, style. lhe type of
gown she will wear and the overall mood she is trying to achie ve,
a caring flori st sh ould make professio nal suggestions fo r floral
pieces to e nha nce the beauty o f
the wedd ing whi le kee ping the
client's budge! in mind . The
bride to be must real ize that her
bouquet is the most imponant of
all the wedding fl owers and tha t
the greatest propon io n of her
budget fo r wedding fl owers
should go toward the bo uq uet. A
good fl o ri st wi ll help with th is by
suggesting using less ex pen sive
flowers in 1he othe r wedding fl oral pieces. O f a ll the wedding
flowers it is the bride's bouquet
that will last a n ete rni ty wi thin
the pages of her weddi ng photo
albu m.
Mr. Las1ewski 1s owner of Paul
Forest Custom Floral Design.

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~
Let the professionals at the

Paper Scene
help you wi th yo ur shower & wedd ing plans
We can provide you wi th :
• in vitatjons
• inscribed calligra phy
service to add ress
your invitations
• decoratfo ns
• favors

•
•
•
•
•
•

balloon arches
balloon centerpieces
wedding cakes
glasses
cake knives
video recording

,\
And we'll eve n get you to
Cen tral Avenue
(Benny's P laza)
Seekonl{/Pawtucket Line
761-7567
Open : Mon.-Sal. 10-5:30 pm
Thurs . njles til 9 pm
VISA/MC
Pe rsonaJ Service m1d Alten1ations

the church on time with
our li mousine service.

Call Today!
The Paper Scene
21 Central Avenue
Seekonk. MA
761 -5170

•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••
11on:11 AS SOCJa ll On 0 1 rTOIC5SUfS
G ershon Shaked of H~b;e-,_; U-; i~ of Hebrew. Maj or suppon for the
versity a nd Ruth Wisse , McG ill program has bee n prov ided by
U nive rsity will address " Th.e the College o f Arts a nd Hu ma n·
Decl ine o f Hebrew a nd Its lmph- ities. a nd the G raduate S1udies of
cat ions for the Renewal of Jew- Research, Un iversity of Mary·

u11u c 1:,rn11u 111g -d u u 1i ppn:n..i 11on
of Ameri can Jewish cull ure.

We want your opinion!
Te ll it lO the edito r...

i1-_::W:_:e~re=s:.:e:.:r.:.::ve...:t::.h:,=e:,.r:...i,:g_h.,-t_t_o_l_lm~ i;--:t~q;--u::a::n::t::it_ie_s_l_11
Not responaible for typogra phical erron .
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02906

ll~9 JEw\§~ 3~mORl;~L ASSOCIATION
130 SESSIONS ST·
PROV !DENCE , RI

02906
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Do You Find Your Single Friends Sulking?
How Getting Married Affects Friendships
You may be doing some1h ing
unforgivable in the eyes of your
si ngle frie nds: Getting married.
By being se nsi ti ve to those close
to you who may be e nvious or
fea rful oflosing you, you can dispel gui lt fee lings for you r own
happiness a nd work to st re ng1hcn your friendships . He re a rc
so me suggestions from Bride 's
Magazine about how you can
stabil ize the man y types of
"fricndshifts" that occur when
you marry.
Extra Attention
The neglected friend. With two
career schedu les to juggle and
limited time to spend together.
most newlyweds find it d ifficult
to justi fy goi ng ou t wit h single
friends alone. Even sta unch allies
may feel deserted o r relegated 10
the sidelines. " If two frien d s arc
si ngle and one marries, the single
person often takes stock o f
her situation and feels left behind , eve n !hough she's happy

her frie nd is mo vi ng on." sa ys
Cynthia Mitchell , Ph.D. , a cli nica l psyc hologist in Cambridge,
Mass.
What"s important to 1hc continuity of the friendship is for both
o f you to explain the pu lls 1hat
you arc experie nci ng. Even a 10minu\e phone ca ll or short note
can appease hurt fee li ngs. Then ,
when your newlywed life is settled, be sure you r friend knows
how much his or her pat ience
was a pprec iated .
The Jealous friend. The "man
shortage" has created its share of
acute spinsterphobia among single women . Your plans ma y
make lhcm feel jealous, e ve n
hostile, from the moment yo u
annou nce your engagement. But
recogni zing the reasons behind
th ose feeli ngs ca n help keep them
to a minimum . Hauling out your
gi ft s may ha ve brought shouts o f
glee at your 14th birthda y part y.
but your friend might now inter-

prct a displa y of wedd ing gifts as
showy or bragging. Instead of
dwelling on your glorious future
with the man of. your dreams,
focus on yo ur friend's ideas. new
job. or mutual ho bbies. Renew
the interests tha t brough t you together as friends originall y.
Seek ing S pace
The 1·a/uable new friend. In
time, the protecti ve shell that
newlywed couples usuall y build
around each ot her fa lls awa y,
and they become more objecti ve about marriage , and their
spouses. The husband and wife
realize that 1hcy can·1 fulfill each
o thcr"s e1-ery need. so they begin
to seek out o ther people to enjoy
in terests and hobbies that their
spouse doesn"t share- a passion
fo r ballet . or a penchant for 11ea

ships are valuable. drift ing apart
is also a pan of life's process. Interests and needs are constantl y
being honed. and turni ng points
such as marriage lead you to pay
The renerab/e old friend. Re- more aucntion to rela tio nships
viving an old friendship can also that enrich you.
fill a need for continuity in your
If. despite differences in your
life . Frie nds o ft en share a history li ves. you sti ll want to hold o n to
that preda tes the couptc·s rela- a good friend. make a conccntionship: Good times you had in 1ra1cd dfon to appreciate each
the '"old neighborhood,·· or other's life choices, needs and
memories of one of your paren1s interests. It docsn'1 hurt to admit
who's no longer ali ve. Reminisc- that while you lo ve your spouse.
ing over old photographs and yo u envy yo ur friend's plan s to
stories with your husband won't to ur Japan. begin a new career in
be quite the same. because he a distant cit y, or devote time to a
wasn" t there. Your friend was.
politi cal group. Chances are, that
friend craves a pan of your world
as well. and yo u can reinforce
Accepti ng C hange
The ··nothing m common " sati sfa ction wi 1h your choices by
denom1t1ator. It 's im portant to admitting that each lifcs1ylc is
understand 1ha t while friend- appealing.
markets. Your outings can e nric h your ma rriage. and yo u'll
return home full of energy, e nthusiasm and new experiences to
relate.

Picture your wedding in the
Valley garden!
It's our bridal garden

QUALITY PORTR AIT
and

WEDDING

PHOTOGRAPHY
Fea1uring

Suzie Dittelman

* 4 Large Banquet Rooms
* Bridal Dressing Rooms

and her staff of Professional
Photographers combined with the
resources of

East Greenwich Photo, Inc.

*Accommodations/or 75 to 1000 people.
The West Valley Inn provides
excellent banquet service and superb food.
The choice of Menu is wide.

insure your satisfaction whether
you choose a simple portrait or
our complete package .
Drop in any time and see why
East Greenwich Photo should
photograph your special day.

fo,llesm~:~;'. 822-2834
Enjoy the elegance of an expert touch!
Ju st2m il es
from

-.

j_ __

~

the Mall s! WEST VALLEY

Rl's# I
Banquet

INN Fac ilit y

It 's A Special Day West Valley ma kes it special for you!

Africa, Seymour Reich went
head to head with, uh, ... a
11lraffe. RHd Reich's mo¥1na personal account on pa1e 4 or this
wttk '.s H~r•ld.

Ea~::h
~

EAST GREENWICH PHOTO, INC.

PHOTO

spea£ing e nvironment inlcwHH vnca papen wm cxp1on: cun"t:m
schools and camps is no longer trends, clarify com munal and
acti ve. Hebrew has virtua lly dis- educational goals, and formulate
appea red from the Jewish com- ini1ia1i ves for reinvigorating
(continued on paae 16)
munal agenda, with potentially

Serving Rhode Isla nd Since 1976

631 MAIN ST., EAST GREENWICH , RI

884-0220

"Service Sets Us Apart"
Bar & Bat Mitzvahs

nTifeotner persons wno nceu a .__.,....,. "' ........ ·--·--- - ~bone marrow tran splant .
so far has tested over 14.000
Allison, 20. a student at New Jews in Washington , Baltimore,
York University. suffers from New York, Boston, Norfolk and
leukemia. She has onl o,,_,
n,,:__ _:.(oo=
• t:::;"::"::;,d:.;o:.:•:.,Pc:..,=9,_)_,
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natcly. while you may win the
momentary support of one of

AIO- From This Day Forward

grounded him more out or fros·
tration than anything else. It has

and disappointment. Under
some circumstances, monetary
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The word ketubah is derived from the
Hebrew ketav, to write. The earliest ketubot
date from the end of the first century, C.E.,
and were revolutionary for the period, because 20 centuries ago they provided a
woman with legal rights in marriage. Written in Aramaic, the technical language of the
Talmud, the Ketubah was a binding contract in a rabbinic court, but could hardly be
considered a romantic document.
While ketubot in the ancient mold exist
today in traditional circles, the contemporary ketubah in many cases has become less
a contract and more a personalized pledge
between a couple. These new ketubim have
been called brir ketubot, "covenant ketubot," which expresses an egalitarian spirit in
the idiom of today. Some couples choose to
have both - the old and the new - because
Jewish law recognizes the traditional style
only.
In the ancient rite, the bride and groom do
not sign their ketubah as one would expect

of a contract. Rather, in a brief ceremo ny
before the wedding, the rabbi gives to the
groom a handkerchief or other article, in
behalf of the recipient of the ketubah - the
bride. He returns it, signifying his agreement
with the terms of the contract. Two wit..
nesses sign the ketubah. It next appears be..
neath the chupah, where it is read aloud.
Today's couples often sign their pledge,
which they may have written themselves or
which they chose from among many poetic
and meaningful versio ns available.
In many cases, the old style ketubah after presentation to the bride because it is
her document - was relegated to a bank
vault, a hide ..away or even a closet shelf and
perhaps dragged out for an engaged daughter two decades later. But a growing number
of brides and grooms are commissioning
ketubah artists to create personalized de·
signs for them which are framed and be..
come a piece of art.
There are no guidelines for the physical

--,V.·---··-···· ..... ·······--············· ..... CIK'J
-,v·· ··-···-·····--····· ······ -·······-·· ··· ... . e r~

properties of a ketubah except that when an
object is used to ful fill a commandment, it
must be as beautiful as possible. Cut paper,
gold tracery, watercolors and acrylics in
modern, Oriental, o r flowery motifs appear
in contemporary ketubot. Some are adorned
with renderings of biblical scenes o r quotes
from Psalms or the Song of Songs in splendid calligraphy. Considerable artistic free.
dom is permissible, and there is a wide range
in price - from lithographs or prints for
under $50 to up to thousands of dollars for
some, intricately hand-lettered and illumi..
natcd in gold leaf.
Anita Diamant, in The New Jewish Wed·
ding Book. relates that the Baal Shem Tov
said, when a couple fights, they should read
the ketubah aloud to each other to evoke
images of their wedding day when they af.
firmed their covenant with each other, when
they were surrounded with love and when
God entered their relationship.
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From This Day Forward

A couple meets, falls in love,
contemplates marriage . When
one partner is Jewish and the
other is not , the pair often face
issues that are difficul t to deal
wit h and emotionally charged.
For the past several years, Jewish Famil y Service has been
holding a workshop to ex plore
these difficul t issues wi th couples
who are ei ther contemplat ing
marriage or are already married.
Led by Paul Segal, Executi ve
Director of Jewish Famil y Service, in "One Marriage/ Two
Religions," couples explore the
issues with others sharing similar
experiences.
Mr. Segal says, "A two-religion
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One Marriage - Two
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Family Service offices, 229 quired . For in forma tion call Jewmarriage has additional stresses. What happens at holiday times?
Watennan Street in Providence . ish Fami ly Service at 331-1244.
In our workshop we do not place According to Mr. Segal , o ne of
any value judgments on the the major issues is a feeling of
participants, but rather explore loss of identity. Partners may feel
the issues and help each couple that they are giving up a part of
arrive at conclusions that will themselves. If a child is lO be
sat isfy their partnership. Often it brought up Jewish , the Ch ri stian
SPO NSO RED BY CELEB RI TY LIMOUS INE
is easier for a partner to express partner often feels isolated and
AND TWILIGHT LIMOUSINE
to a group the frustrati ons, wor- not a part of the process. If the
ries and fears he or she is feelin g. choice of religi on is left to a
There is no right and wrong; each child, is that delaying a decision
couple must make deci sions that and putting a child in the posi• l arge<,!\\ hil e fl eet in th e
are righ t for them."
tion of choosing between parents?
<,1ate ol R.. I.
What are the issues most fre- If both partners arc neutra l, sociquently discussed? How does et y has no dcfiniuon and a lack
• Spec1a l1 zing in super,
o ne please a mate and the in-laws of identit y may be experienced .
w idebod y, and ultra stretch
and maintain one's own identity?
Another major issue is a feelDocs the cou ple feel isolated ing of alienation from the Jewish
from the Jewish communit y? community. Mr. Segal feels that
the position of the Jewish communi ty is ofte n misunderstood
and offers options and outreach
programs. The practice of Judaism , however, 1s a d1fficul 1 concepl fo r a non-Jewish partner.
The Jewish partner may "feel ..
Jewish without anending a synagogue or practici ng traditio ns.
"One Marriage([ wo Religio ns''
will be offered for three Th urs.\larnag,, is a com prehensive
guide that will bene fit all wnes
and about-to-be-wives. from
courtship to retirement.
Espcc1all} useful 10 the new
bnde. this book covers vinuall)
C\CI'} aspec t ofmama gc. 1n clud1ng insights on managing mone}.
the house or apartment . bu}1ng
food and housewares. ad vice on
how best 10 keep house. how 10
One Jackson Walkway
go abo ut se lecting a place to hvc,
Providence, R.l. 02903
and strai ght talk on how to turn
bedroom
experiences
into
happy. lifetime memories.
To orde r .\lak111g II Last: Lm·e
. Ind .\ Jamage. send a chec k or
PROTECT and PRESERVE
Ct!ESTISEN~
~
A11EA\IY PLASTIC
money order for $12. 50 (cos1 of
EN\'HOl'E
shi ppin g included) to UCS Press.
the beauty of your
3531 W. Glenda le Ave., Sui te
202, Phoenix . AZ 85051.

AAAAA LIMO STORE

A Successful l'larriage
Is No Accident: New
Hool. Feat111•es
Practical Advice
To lh:11• Yours Last
Of the three million young
women who will wa lk the aisle
th is }Ca r. more than half of them
will do so with littl e or no
preparation .
"A successful marriage is not
an accident,"" declares Dorothy
Freema n, author of the just-released bride·s guide, ,\laking It
Last: LOI'<' And ,\Jarnage

'"Boundless love fo r each o ther
is not enough to susta in it. It is
necessary for the bride 10 learn
all she can about what will be
required to develop and maintain a happy, long-las1ing marriage rcla1ionsh1p: then , afler she
has !earned how to do i l. she
must apply what she has
learned.''
,\lak111g
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Las1: Lo1·e And

Ralph Stuart
Orchestras for
Great Receptions
Videos Available

274-4420

Wedding
Gown
for generations
to come

Now. through a modern miracle of cleaning
and packagi ng. you can keep your gown as
fresh and bea utiful as the day you said " I do,"
Our unique service protects fabrics from
light, dust. bacteria. moths and other
air-borne pollutants that destroy loveliness.
Give your wedding gown and other cherished
heirloom s a life-gi ving treat that can last
a lifeti me ... entrust them to us for the
ultimate in protective packaging and care.
0

" '

K_eepsake:pak """'

DOUBLE
RE!NfORCED
SIOES

GOWNINSIOEVISIBL(IN
BLUE TISSUE WRAPPINGS .

PIOHCTS THE LOVEUNHS Of YOUI. WEDDING GOWN
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PROFESSIONAL PROTECTION

o,v,s,on o! LeatherCrat1ers
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Courtesy of Se bastian S tudios
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Afric a, Seymour Reich went
head lo head with, uh, .. , a
giraffe. Read Reich's moving per·
sonal account on page 4 or this
.,..eek's Htn,ld.
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Main Plant 99 Budlong Road - Cranston - 944-3240
1157 Main Ave. - Warwick - 732-3057
306 CowessetAve. -w. Warwick - 828-1 090
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acti ve. Hebrew has virtually disinitiatives for rein vigorating
appeared from the Jewish com(continued on page 16)
munal agenda. with potentially

,~ assured w,th the beautifully constructed ;md em boned
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Bridal Registries Are Provin~
Popular with Wedding Guests
As more a nd more couples decidc to marry each year. wedding
guests arc looking to bridal registries for help in choosing the
righ t wedding and shower gifts
fo r the m .
Many brides-to-be are rcluctant to register at their local
de pa rtme nt store or specialty
shop. They feel that they will
give their guests the "wrong imprcssion."' the impression that
gifts arc the o nl y thing that they
arc concerned about.

Not so. says Oster's Bridal
Registry Coordinator. Elizabeth
Kathan . She believes that man y
wedding guests prefer to look at
the couple's bridal registry list to
look for ideas for that perfect gift.
"Most guests want to purc hase a
gift that the co uple really wants."
Kathan says. '"A bridal registry
print-out is the easiest way for
them to be comfortable wi th
their decision.'"
Kathan suggests hstrng a wide
variety of items on the registry.

She suggests registering for some
small, inexpensive items such as
kitchen utensils. decorative coffee mugs. or dish towels/ pot
holders for shower gifts. The
maJont y of the items on the
registr} should be in a medium
price range ($25-$75). This ca tcgor) could include many typical
weddrng gifts: Sheets. wwels.
casual dinnerware. silverware
and bar ware. small electric apphanccs. cutler) and decorative
pieces like \'ases and floral arrangements.
Couples should be willing to
let their imagrnat10ns take hold
when the} register. An item that
the} might never purchase for
themselves. but would love to
have, is the perfect item to place
on the bridal registry. A certain piece of art. an espresso/
cappuccino maker. a handy egg
cooker or an elegant set of champagne flutes would fit the bill.
It is important to register for
more expensive items. too.
Things like a VCR. a microwave,
an all-in-one Kitchen Ce nter a ppliance or a set ofluggagc ma y be
too expensive for one guest 10
purchase .
but. many times.
groups of guests (like co-workers)
li ke 10 join forces to buy one
la rge gift.
The keys to successful bridal
registry?
• Register for a variety of
l\ems.
• Keep yo ur guests' budgets in
mind .

Co, .
Sinc e 1951

'Distinctive
'Brida[
'Designs
at afforcfa6[e prices
Ca ll for appointment

942-8300
BOB an d SUK I ADAMS

JERRY COHEN

OWNERS

MANAGER

I h(' main 111trnc-tio11, p:eometric beadinp: " ·it h a pl&}' of Alencon blos-

Your Mother's jeweler...

,;n m,; drt''i'i th'-" sh('('r grand puffs. Prin,e,;s neck line with rel·e1dini;t

bal"k. ea"} fit of II b('aded lace pointed hod ice. Th e full sweep of Viri;to
Sa tin pr('senls the s kirt 11nd trnin garland with trellises a nd 11ppliques.
Th i'i beautiful deta il rounds the e ntire hemline. Bow and rose bustles
!he back.
Photo courtesy of Modern Bride

Stop 1n to see our newly expanded shop continuing 1n
the v1ctor1an charm To better serve you. our expert staff ,
all formerly from L1lhe Baram·s. has increased by three
seamstresses and a bridal consultant With over 30 years
combined experience , we guarantee you'll feel secu re
and special with our profess1onally trained consultants

We've probably been your family's source for
beautiful jewels and gifts for a long time ... we'd
like to continue to be.

800 Clinton Street. Woonsocket. RI

RELIABLE GOLD, LTD. JEWELERS

765-8004

181 Wayland Avenue
Wayland Square
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A Planning Calendar For The Bride
ONE YEAR BEFORE,
'Visit Your Cler gyman: Set a date fo r the wedding. Inquire about any
religious duties that you may be required to perform and the t ime span
he suggests you perform them in. Ask about music for the service. If
t he music is your responsibility then begin searching fo r a musician
or cantor immediately, as many of them are booked a year in advance.
'Budget: Discuss the budget with whoever is handling the
responsibility for payment of the wedding. Determine how much of the
budget to allocate to which expenses.
•Guest List: Determine an approximate guest list. This is
information that you will need in determining the reception details.
'Reception: If you are planning to have the wedding catered then
this is an appropriate time to begin searching for a caterer. You will
not have to finalize the menu yet but you should book the caterer as
early as possible. If you are planning to have your wedding in a
country club or restaurant, contact those you are interested in and
have them mail information to your home. It is a good idea to book
your chosen reception site as soon as possible.

E IGHT MONTHS BEFORE:
• P hotographer: Visit photographers and view samples of thei r work . If
you are interested in having the wedding videotaped then ask to
see a sample video. Get a packet detaili ng all costs and services.
Once you have decided upon a photographer, book him immediately. However. make su re that the person you book is someone
you li ke and are comfort.able with, otherwise you r dislike and the
stress of the situation may adversely affect the outcome of you r
pictures.
• Florist: Visit flo rists and ask to look at samples of the ir work . Most
florists keep a photo album fo r this purpose. You should book
the florist as soon as possible to ensure that he will be available
to you. You will not have to determine your a rrangements yet.
A good flori st will work with you in finding types of flowers and
arrangements t hat will compliment your personality and the
style of your wedding.
• Mus ic: Listen to tapes of bands a nd ask your family and friends w
recommend bands they have heard at other weddings. Book the
band as early as possible.
• Attendants: Decide who you want your au.endants to be and ask them .
Discuss your plans fo r t he weddi ng with t hem, they will be your
biggest helpers. In all fairness, they should be actively involved
in choosing the bridesmaids dresses as they are the ones who
have to wear and pay for them. It is a good idea to have occasional luncheons to discuss the dresses and flowers they are to
carry.
• Living Accommodations: Discuss living accommodations for after
the wedding with your fiancee . Begin searching fo r or preparing
you r new home.
• S ign onto a bridal r egist r y,
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ONE MONTH BEFORE:
• Mail you r invitations, this may be done up to si x weeks prior.
• Arrange final fittings fo r everyone.
• Have your wedding portrait done.
• Obtain and return necessary fo rms fo r newspaper announcements.
• Write thank you notes for shower gifts, if you haven't done so yet.
• Pick up the wedding rings.
• Buy the groom's and attendant's gifts.
TWO WEEKS BEFORE:
• Apply for ma rriage license at city hall.
• Mail newspaper releases.
• Make hairdresser appointments for yourself and attendants.
ONE WEEK BEFORE:
• Arrange to move belongings in lo your new home.
• Pack for the wedding trip and purchase travellers checks.
• Attend or host bridesmmds luncheon.
• Present attendants gifts at the rehea rsal dinner.
CHECK ALL DETAILS!!!
If you find all this to be too much for you, th e r e a r e many
reference aids a t your disposal. Any bookstore should have a
complete wedding planner book. The wedd in g p lan ne r serves as
a log whe re you may keep track of things you have done and as
a r e minder of things you must do. There are also many books
written r ega rding wedding e tiq uette, in these books you s hould
find man y he lpful ideas for p lanning you r spedal wedd in g.

SIX MONTHS BEFORE:
• Dresses: Decide upon the dresses you want fo r yourself and your atten dants. Order them at a bridal salon or commission someone to
make them. Ordering or making dresses and fittin gs can be a
lengthy procedure so don't delay. Your dress will set the mood
for the entire wedding so be sure it is a look you are comfortable
with.
• S hoes: Once the dresses have been ordered then choose your shoes and
arrange to have them dyed. You may want to bring a fabric
swatch to ensure the colors will match.
• Finalize Floral Arrangements: The flori st you have chosen will help
you find flower arrangements and bouquets that will compliment your dresses and enhance the mood you have chosen.
• Wedding Cak e : Choose a baker and order your cake. The baker will
work with you in designing a cake that fits in wit h the atmosphere of the wedding.
• Invitations: Choose and order your invitations. You should also order
the personalized t hank you notes you will want to send a fter the
wedding.
• Honeymoon: Discuss destinations with your fiancee and visit a t ravel
agent.
• Arrange for limousine service.
• Order your wedding rings.

•
•
•
•

THREE MONTHS BEFORE:
• Finalize your wedding trip plans. Begin shopping fo r your trousseau and
packing clothing fo r the trip.
• Make an appointment with t he doctor fo r a complete physical a nd all
premarital bloodwork.
• Check on all plans that have been finalized. Keep in touch with everyone
involved in the wedding.
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momentary suppon o f one of
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grounded him more oul of frustralion than anything else. II has

and d isappointment. Under
some circumstances, mo netary
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From This Da_v Forward

J'rom 'Tliis 'Day J'orw
Accessories

BridaL Shops

ChiLdren's Fashions

FinanciaL Services

details
277 Thayer St.
Providence , A.I.

Brides Showcase
124 Rhode Island Mall
Warwick, A.I.

Sara's Children's Boutique
178 Wayland Ave .
Providence , A.I.

Brier & Brier
89 Ship St.
Providence, A.I.

751-1870

828-3224

331-0495

274-5000

B a ~eries

Chez Moi Bridal Boutique
681 Hope St.
Bristol , A.I:

Dom estics

Eastland Bank
24 Cummings Way
Woonsocket , A.I.

253-1730

Let 'Em Eat Cake
Providence , R.t.

Lorraine Mill

Pastiche

Cinderella's Bridal Salon
7360 Post Road
North Kingstown, A.I.

92 Spruce St.

294-9970

621-7612

Providence, A.I.

861-5190

Banquet Rooms

421-0700

738-9861

Lily Francoise Bridal Boutique
800 Clinton St .
Woonsocket , A.I.

Kirkbrae Country Club
Old River Road
Lincoln, A.I.

765-8004

333-1300
Quidnesset Country Club
North Quidnesset Road
North Kingstown , A.I.

822-2834

BridaL Shops
Alexandra's Boutique
452 South Main St .
Fall River, Mass.

(508) 679-8770
Amour Fashions
543 North Broadway
East Providence, A.I.

434-2767
Bridal Elegance
705 Quaker Lane
West Warwick, A.I.

823-8390

722-9500
Windsor Button Shop
Lincoln Matt
Lincoln . A.I.

333-0730

821-3393

Kathleen's Formals
435 Pleasant St .
Fall River. Mass.
(508) 674-9566

Islander Restaurant
2318 West Shore Road
Warwick , A.I.

884-1100

Pawtucket, A.I.

Fashion

House of Bianchi
293 A Street
Boston , Mass.
(617) 482-5450

Biltmore Plaza
Kennedy Plaza
Providence , A.I.

West Valley Inn
4 Blossom St.
West Warwick, A.I.

Dot's Bridal Image
1040 Tiogue Ave .
Coventry, A.I.

593 M ineral Spring Ave.

Nina's of Park Avenue
678 Park Ave.
Cranston. A.I.

781 -5577
Patti Wagner-Miller
North Attleboro , Mass.

(508) 699-4116

Catering

Daydreamer
212 Sumner St .
Newton, Mass .
(617) 964-4363
First Choice
Howland Place
New Bedford , Mass.

(508) 990-1048
Foxboro Hat Shop
11 Bird St .
Foxboro , Mass.

(508) 543-6441
Jackie's of Seekonk
Central Ave .
Seekonk , Mass.

(508) 761-7567
Krystal Fashion Shoes
1417 Atwood Ave .
Johnston, A.I.

Catering by Claire, Inc.
21 Lincoln Ave.
Providence, A.I.

946-2070
Vera Thomas
1408 Atwood

767-3900
Halperin & Lax
335 Centerville Rd .
Warwick, A.I.

738-2350
Insurance Underwriters
209 Angell St.
Providence, A.I.

273-4100

florists
Almacs Teleflora
1O Locations in Greater
Rhode Island
City Garden Flower Shop
284 Wickenden St.
Providence , A.I.

781-3850
McTagues Olde Summit Greenery
31 Olde Summit Road
Greene , R.L

397-7220
Paul Forest
Custom Floral Design
1179 Central Ave .
Pawtucket, A.I.

725-0810
Twin Florist
132 Gansett Ave .
Cranston , A.I.

942-8300

Gown Preservation

274-8017
catered To... Personalized catering
Providence, A.I.

621-7612

Emers & Cohen Cleansers
446-B North Broadway
East Providence , A.I.

434-5200

Charles, Gilbert & Davis
158 V.F.W. Parkway
West Roxbury , Mass.

(617) 325-7750

Joel Fine Cleansers
99 Budlong Road
Cranston , A.I.

944-3240

Catering on Broadway
500 Broadway
Providence , A.I.

273-1055

Gershon Shaked of Hebrew niversily and Ruth Wisse. McG i11
Unive rs11 y will address "'Th_e
Decli ne of Hebrew and f1 s I mphca tions for the Renewal of Jew-

of Hebrew. Major support for the
program has been provided by
the College of Arts and Humanitics. and the G raduate Studies of
Research. University of Mary-

or America n Jewish cuh,ure.
We wanl your opini on !
Tell it to the editor. ..

Washington's Birthday

We reserve the right to limit quantities!
Not responsible for typographkal enors.
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Health & Beauty
I Natural
Garden City Center
Cranston , A.I.

From Th is Day Forward -

Jewelry & Gifts
Providence Diamond
Highland Plaza
Warwick, A.I.

942-2000

823-1555

Jean Tierney Hair Salon
182 Wayland Ave .
Providence, A.I.

Reliable Gold
181 Wayland Ave .
Providence, A.I.

831-5666

861 -1414

Restaurants

Invitations

Limousine Services

Belle David
40 Sachem Drive
Cranston , A.I.

AAAAA Limo Store

Leon's on the West End
500 Broadway
Providence, A.I.

273-1055

1308 Atwood Ave .
Johnston, A.I.

943-3890

944-2665

Services

The "Only" Party Warehouse
310 East Ave .
Pawtucket, A.I.

Charles Limousine of New England
90 Uphill Ave .
Warwick, A.I.

Bill Kaufman • The Party Server
Cranston , A.I.

Dynasty Limousine
117 Almy St.
Providence , A.I.

Maid Around the Clock
Warwick , A.I.

726-2491
The Paper Scene
21 Central Ave .
Seekonk, Mass.

(508) 761-5170
Pegasus Printing
56 Hickory Drive
East Greenwich, A.I.

884-7733
Simply Sondra
999 Oaklawn Ave .
Cranston, A.I.

885-0003

724-9494

Made with Love
394 Wickenden St.
Providence , A.I.

351 -7404

521-5218

'Travel

Ralph Stuart Orchestra
Regency • 60 Broadway
Providence, A.I.

438-1861

N'shei Chesed
Providence , A.I.

885-4577

Jewelry & Gifts

942-1228

Nights of the Round Table
15 Poplar Circle
Cranston. A.I.

944-3222

Vintage Limousine
U4 King Philip Drive
North Kingstown , R.l.

Musicians

Impressions
Providence, A.I.

461 -7604

751-9024
E.G. Knight's Limousine Ltd .
Pawtucket, A.I.

943-1142

Diamonds by Sammartino Sisters
843 Reservoir Ave.
Cranston, A.I.

A 15

Hope Travel
32 Goff Ave .
Pawtucket, A.I.

728-3600

274-4420

Photographers
East Greenwich Photo
631 Main St.
East Greenwich, A. I.

884-0220
Michael Cabral Photographer

P.O. Box 615
Coventry, A.I.

Dorothy Wiener Travel
766 Hope St.
Providence , A.I.

272-6200

'Tuxedos
Mr. Tux
127 School St.
Pawtucket, A.I.

727-0800

822-1220
Sebastion Studios
1204 Main St.
West Warwick, A.I.

821 -0649

--··--e - .......... ·-·· ·- ----

Africa, Seymour Reich wenl
head lo head wllh, uh, ... a
giraffe. Read Reich's moving per~ nal accounl on page 4 of lhls
week 's Her•ld.

spea king environment in Jewish
schools and camps is no lo nger
ac1 ive. Hebrew has vi rtually di sappeared from lhe Jewish communa l agenda. wi lh po1en1ially

vi ted papers wi ll ex plore current
trends, clarify com munal and
educational goals. and formula te
initialivcs for rein vigoral ing
(continued on page 16)

:h~---~'"e"'ed"~

~i;;"o1h~; ·~-;~~~s
papers in an ~mazing drive thal
bone marrow 1ransplan1.
so far ha s les1cd over 14,(X)()
Allison. 20, a student at New Jews in Washingto n, Baltimore,
York Uni versity, suffers fro m New York, Boslon. Norfolk and
leukem ia. She has onl occ
n•'----'(co_nl_;n_u.cc•dc...oc...nc,.,...=...c9')~
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na1cly, while you may win 1he
momentary support of one of

Al6
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From This Day Forward

T __

F __

2. During the event, a member of the bride's family should
oversee such things as making
sure that the busy parents of the
bride receive food and drink at
convenient times, coordinate the
toast givers, alerting photographers of appropriate shooting
times, a nd managing the guests'
transitions between eating and
dancing.
T_ _
F_ _

and disappointment. Under
some circumstances, monetary
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ow to Be Catered

Brides and their parents, in
preparing for the special affair,
become the Ph.D.s of paper and
pen - information gathering,
check.Jist developing, record
keeping, note-taking. Given that
penchant, and talent, here's an
opportunity to put those pens to
paper with a short quiz about
one of the most important elements in the wedding planning
process: food catering.
l. To simplify the process,
begin your search for the right
caterer by eliminating from consideration those whose costs and
availability do not coincide with
yo ur budget and wedding date.

grounded him more out of frus!'"ation than a'!ything else. It has

3. Appetizers are the only
phase of the menu where the
bride can appropriately order her
own personal favorites.
T __ F _ _
4. MenU - ·arrangements and
selectio ns should be completed
eight weeks prior to the wedding.

T __ F __

Ansll-·ers:
I . False. Eliminating out-ofhand, and without personally interviewing, a complete range of
options means you wo n't be
aware of all the possibilities that
can impact your decision. Shop
around first and review the price
ranges, catering styles and food
selection. Only then can yo u effectively set your boundaries and
establish your priorities.
Based on your priorities, the
tone of yo ur wedding (elegant,
fu n, contemporary, etc.) can be
principally set by any of three
major ingredients: the food, the
decor, or the entertainment. Fo r
example, an elegantly decked
locale can be accompanied by
simple foods and sti!I leave
everyone with feelings ofan ultra

T:tl

elegant affair - j ust as wonderful , new and exciting food can
create a fantastic party even if
the band and hall are less memorable.
But you can't make these decisions, or become aware of how
such nuances might wo rk, by
limiting your options at the start.
2. False. If you choose a caterer who believes his responsibility begins and ends with putting
the food o n the table and supplying waiters to serve it, this will
unforunately be your responsibility.
A good, reputable caterer will
be much more to you - a counselor regarding the needs of yo ur
guests and family. All of the coordinating needs listed in questio n 2, as well as taking care of
separate food and champagne arrangements for the bride and
groom, should be a mainstay of
his service as part of the regular
price. If not, look elsewhere.
3. True. The hors d'oeuvres
hour provides enough of a selection to make everybody happy,
including you.

Some Charles
Gilbert• & Davis
parties .are
expensive.
Others only
look that way.

But basing your more limited perfect occasions - sunny wedmenu category selections on your ding days with no last-minute
personal tastes can be a mistake. changes, no unexpected guests,
Your guest list can yield signifi- and no faulty ovens on-site or
cant clues as to the most appro- sudden power outages. Be sure
priate, and best received, menu your caterer's experience demonitems. The age ranges and geo- strates his ability to react to the
graphic makeup of the guests, for unexpected.
To get the best value, be sure
example, are among the important determining factors. Be sure to find out what com es with the
your caterer is not just an order· price you're given. Must you also
taker, but someone who will rent equipment? Does the price
co unsel you and make sure your include the fine china and floorlength fashion linens you' ll need?
affair is a success.
4. True. This doesn't mean How many waiters does 1he price
that minor changes can't be allot you per guest? Does it promade less than eight weeks prior vide you with a maitre d' to run
to the wedding, bu! for your own the affair? Value and peace of
peace of mind the menu should mind are the combined benefits
to look for.
be decided by that time.
One last note: Tipping should
Your selection of a caterer
should come down to a blend of no t be required or expected but
merely appreciated. If you want
consistency, quality and value.
Concentrating only on one or to tip, it's best to do so before the
two of these criteria can result in event begins.
To all the brides, Maze! Tov!
problems. A low cost won't
mean much if yo ur caterer
doesn'1 have a good reputation
and can' t provide consistent
by Mark Chudnow
quality and personal attention.
Any caterer can be good o n Partner, Charles Gilbert & Davis

Courtesy of Sebastian Studios

HOW TO INVEST YOUR MONEY
IS OUR BUSINESS.
HOW YOU SPEND IT IS YOURS.
You've worked hard to insure yourself and your
family the finer things in life: a good home, competitive educations, and a safe environment.

You've always known us for catermg elegant functtons.
But not all Charles Gilbert & Davis functions are expensive.
Some only look that way.
From superb food, sterling place sen1ngs. and designer
linens to French crystal. Villeroy china and white gloved
service, every detail is handled with the special Aair that's
been our hallmark for 33 years.
So next time you're planning a special affair call
New England's premier kosher caterer. Because who but
Charles Gilberr & Davis can make a surprisingly affordable
party look like one that isn't!

The firm of Halperin & Lax can assist you in
these areas. We work with you to target a feasible and profitable plan for you and your needs.

(401) 738-2350

1 1._HALPEAIN & LAX, ltd.
A Complete Financial Service Company

OurlesG1bert& Davis

.AN EXPRESSION Of ELEGANCE IN KOSHER CATERING
Z94 Pleasant Street, Stoughton, MA OZ07Z l-800-78CATER
Only ZS miles from Providencl.'

ucrsnon-:i:nm(ea or fttt>re-wun1versi1y and Ruth Wisse, McGill
U niversity will address " The
Decline of Hebrew and Its lmpli·
catio ns for the Renewal of Jew-

of Hebrew. Major support for the
program has been provided by
the College of Arts a nd Humanities. and the G raduate Studies of
Research. University of Mary-

335 CENTERVILLE ROAD WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886

LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN MARVIN WILLIAM LAX

M

Washington's Birthday

We reserve the right to limit quantities/
Not responsible for typographkal errors.
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Did You Know . .
Miseo11ee1,tio11:
A ho use of prayer is the ideal
selling for a wedd ing.
Since a wedding is a sacred
event, and a house of prayer is a
sacred place, it wou ld seem as if
the house of prayer is an idea l
place for a wedding. It is where
sacred meets sacred.
There are man y au thori ties
who, to this day, look wi t h disfa.
vor o n the idea of having a wed·
ding in a house of prayer. T hei r
feeli ng is that a house of prayer is
dedicated specificall y for the
purpose of prayer, and a ny activity other than prayer compro·
mises its sanct ity.
Th is by no means diminishes
the importance of wedd ings. It is
o nly to ind icate that because the
house of prayer has a specific
purpose, no other activ ity should
1ake place there.
The ideal place for a wedding
is a d ignifi ed setting, preferably
under the sky, under the a ura of
heave nly majesty.
In contem porary times, most
houses of prayer d o in fact e n·
courage weddings to ta ke place
o n the pre mi ses. It is likely tha t
houses of prayer a re bu ilt with
weddi ngs in mind. In other
words, they are built not only fo r
prayer, but for other sacred ac·
t iv it ies such as wedd ings. T his
be ing the case, the re is little prol)..
lem with weddings taking place
in houses of prayer.
Eve n though the standard
practice is to recom mend the
house of pra yer for weddings, it
is important to be aware that this
well.entrenched c ustom is not
free of difficulty.

modem parla nce, e ngaged but
not yet married . The second
stage , being toge ther under o ne
roof, symbolized by the hupah. is
nisuin. It culminates in an action
that ta kes place after the wedding
ceremony, when the bride and
groom retire 10 a private room
for a specific length o f time. It is
then that they establish themselves legally as husband and
wife.

by J< abbt Reu1·en P. Bulka
Repru11ed wilh perm 1ss1on
from JaMn Arnnwn. Inc. Publishers. From the book " What
You Thought You Kn ew About
Judaism - 341 Com m on Al1Sconcept1ons About Jewish Life."

WARtHOhe.t

"'-..

We Be l ieve W e H ave

~" The Finest
and Most
~

Complete
Selection
of Designs
and Matching

~

~

~~ .S~1~~~~~-CASION
~
~

WEDDINGS e SHOWERS e BIRTHDAYS
ANNIVERSARIES e BAR MITZVAHS
ETC .I

!

buying in quanu~y as o;e fashion
co m_plete sdele;~::rator colors.
designs an

l'liseo11eea,tio 11 :
When the groom gives the ring
to the bride, the couple arc
married.
The ceremony that takes place
under the hupah is actually a
combination of two components
that unite husba nd and wife. The
first component is the betrot hal ;
the second is the marriage.
In prev ious generations there
was a space of about a year be·
tween betrothal and marriage. In
betrothal, the husband and wife
reserved themselves for each
other. They did not yet marry,
but were committed to marrying.
If there was a c hange of heart,
then it was necessary to obtain a
get (Jewish divorce), because the
betrothal was a legall y binding
commitment. Marriage was the
sanctification of the union - the
coming together, uniting as one.
The betrothal is called kidushin (sa nctification), in which
each makes the self sacred and
reserved for the other. The marriage is called nisum (uplifting),
or the mutual transce ndence of
the couple into the sphere of
matrimony.
Under the hupah, when the
groom gives the ring to the bride,
they are merely betrothed. or m

Africa, Seymour Reich went
head to head with, uh, ••• a
giraffe. Read Reich', moving per·
sonal account on page 4 of thi9
"·eek's H~r,dd.

ice is o u r
P erso n a lized se r v
specialty: le t us h e lp you pla nb~~u;
wedding, e ngageme nt party.
. I
anniversa ry or spec1a
~:::s~:~ . Enjoy . the savi~g:s 0

1408 Atwood Av e nue
John ston , R.I.
942-0040
HOURS: i\-lun.-',,1t. 10·5:30 lhur~.

t

+
+
+
+
+
+
T

Hours

Mon Thu, 9306pm

ril

'l

rr, 930 7pm
Sat 930 5pm

speaking env ironment in Jewish vited papers will eXplore curre nt
schools a nd camps is no longer trends, clarify communal a nd
acti ve. Hebrew has virtually dis-- educatio nal goal s, a nd formul a te
a ppeared from the Jewish com· initiatives for rein vigorating
(continued on page 16)
munal agenda. with potentially

nine o1her persons who need a
bone marrow tra nsplant .
Alli son, 20, a student a t New
York Uni versity. suffe rs from
leukemia. She has o nl one

papers in a n amazing dri ve that
so fa r has tested over _14.000
Jews in Washington, Bal11m ore,
New York, f:i<>s ton, Norfolk a nd
(cont inued on page 9)
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Children's Formals Go
Her!rd ~::i~t~!th~~itor
The Extra Mile

Probably one o f the most useless a rticles in the world is a
once-worn children's formal
wedding outfit, such as is worn
by a flower girl o r ring-bearer.
The clothing will have no place
outside of a traditional wedding
and little tykes who are old
enough to have a measure of selfrespect dislike wearing them. By
the time it can be handed down,
it has usually nourished a few
generations of moths.
"'The Europeans like to keep
their children as young as possiblc for as long as possible," says
Helena Sullivan of Sara's C hi!dren's Boutique located in Wayland Square of Providence.
Sara's has been fi lling 1heir
European-style
racks
with
clothes, some American outfits
a nd a few handmade treasures

that accommodate what parents
arc requesting more of- "something stylish and elegant but
something they can wear again"
to a binhday pany o r to Aunt
Dorothy's Passover dinner and
not let sit in the closet.
Sulli van, o riginally from Po rtugal, travels "all over to find the
look" that parents want and special order. Also, she frequents
New York's trendy fashion
shows always looking for something new.
She says her wedding outfits
range in price fro m $80 to $200
and she will give free alterations
and a gift wrapping.
The popular colo rs for a winter
wedding in today's new. younger
looks are burgundy, hunter
green, navy blue, black and even
off-white especially in velvet fab-

rics with lace or silk trim.
The summer fabrics arc cotton
and linen, silk, moire and silk
chantil (a special silk). The colors
are the lighter and popular
c ream, white and off-white. Pink
is out.
Some popular wearing apparel
for boys arc the shantung knickers with linen shin that has a big
sailor collar, tucks and pleats on
1hc front, and the Eton Jacke t
(collarless Jacket).
Girls arc wearing tea-length
dresses 1n floral prints or velvet
fabrics with double collars and
bov.-back shashes.
The old trend for the scaleddown versio n of t he adult bridesmaid's dress for the flower girls
and the smaller tuxedo for boys
arc d) 1ng out according to SulIi van.

Courtes)' of Sebastian Studios

o;stiuctive Bridal, Party, Bar & Bal"Mitzvalt Wear f or Distiuctive Children.

32 Goff Avenue. Pawtucket, Al 02860
Tel 1 401 -728-3600
1-800-367-0013
FAX 1 401-724-8076

HOPE

TRAVEL
INC.

+

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

You Deserve the
Personalized Touch
Attendant's G ift Special

20% OFF

FREE ENGRAVING
1-3 INITIALS • DATE
• Zippo Lig hters
• A.T. Cross Instruments
• Colibri Money Clips, Key Rings,

n·i--

Assorted G ifts
• Speidel ID Bracelets ~.L
_"_" _" _c,-,p-oo._"'_"_'- - ~

I

Gone are the days when clothing was so elaborate that it couldn 't be
worn after the weddi ng, party or Bar / Bat Mitzva h. At Sara's, our
clothing is elegant yet practical.

• Desk Plate-: & N:inU' B.1di;~·~
• ('~·wkr U,1by Cup~
• R<'v<'re Bowl~

D ISTINCTI VE CLOTHI NG, SHOES AND ACCESSOR IES.
SIZ ES: INFANT - PRETEEN

SARA'S CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE
178 WAYLA N D AVENUE • WAYLAND SQUARE
PROV IDENCE, RHODE IS LA ND 02906

(401) 331-0495
Courtesy Parki11g al tile Medway Loi.

Gershon s naKcO 0 1 n cuu:..- v .._.- of Hebrew. MaJorsuvvv• _• ,..,, ......
program has been provided by
versity and Ruth Wisse,
University will address
. the College of Arts and Hu~anDecline of Hebrew and hs Impli- itics, and ihe Gradu~te Studies of
cations for the Rene wal of Jew- Res.earth. Univers11y of Mary·

M~',l~1;

We want your opinion!
Tell it to the editor...

- T
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,fl'_~"=-

~
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WE ENGRAVE GIFTS PURC/ /ASED ELSE W//[R E.

FOR AL L YOUR ENGRAVING NEEDS

(((«IMPRESSIONS~)))
111uu
~~

PERSONALIZED OIFTS

FOR All OCCASIONS

g1111
!I))

Formerly in \Vampanottg M.ill

438-1861
CAI L FOR APPOINTi\lFNT
Momfay - S,1turd,w 10-S

right to limit quantities!
We reserve the
Not re•ponsible for typogfaphk:al enon.
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Miseoueeption:

For a Jewish marriage to be
legally bindi ng, a rabbi must be present.
The truth is that one docs not Even if not serving as a witness
need a rabbi in order to be mar- to the marriage, the rabbi is inried. The o nly requirements for a strumental in assuring that all
marriage are a man, a woman , an the legal requireme nts are met.
item of val ue, two cups of wine,
But this does not mean that it
two rel iable witnesses, who are ca nnot be done without a rabbi .
un related to each other or to the It is highly advisable to have a
couple, a nd a marriage docu- rabbi officiate and supervise the
ment, called a ketubah.
marriage ceremony. However, it
The man and the woma n are is also importa nt to recognize
needed to effect the uni on. The that the rabbi's role is not to proitem of value is necessary for the nounce the marriage as official,
husband to transmit to his soon- but rat her to assure that what has
to-bc wife . The cups of wine are been contracted and how it has
neccssal)' for the recitation of the been effected is in keeping wit h
appropriate blessings, giv ing reli- Jewish tradition .
gious imprimatur to the wedding. The ketubah is necessary as
by Rabbi Reu~·en P. Bullro
the legally binding contract esReprinted with permission
tabli shing the guidelines for the
f rom Jason Aronson, Inc. Pubmarital union .
The two witnesses are needed lishers. From rhe book " Whal
to testify and assure that all pro- You Th ought You Kn ew Abour
cedures for establi shing a legall y Judaism - 34 / Co mmon Misbindi ng marriage have been conceptions Abow Jewish Life."
properly carried out.
It is assu med that a rabbi
wou ld be si ngularly qualified in
this regard, and is therefore usually present and ca n serve as o ne
of the witnesses to the marriage.

i
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WE MAK E DREAMS
COME TRUE.
La rge Sc\cclion - over 400
gow ns in stock at the most
afford able prices.
• Brides
• Bridesmaid s
• Flower Girl s
• Mothe r of Bride and Groom
FREE ALTERATIONS
PLEASANT ATMOS PH ERE

Come Visit Us At
-152 5. M ain Street
Fa ll Ri ver, MA

(508) 679-8770
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Plants for all Seasons'"

Complete Bridal
Services at
Reasonable Prices

Award Winning
Florist ,.
397-7220
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Africa, Se)'mour Reich went
head to head with, uh, ... •
giraffe. Read Reich's movlna personal account on paae 4 or Ibis
11·ttk 's H~,./11.

51)C<akini'e~~--i;;~;;~;·i~·j;;.;~·h
schools and ca mps is no longer
acti ve. Hebrew has virtually disappeared from the Jewi sh communal agenda, wilh potentially

f

; E PARTY SERVER

Planning a s h O\\'Cr, rcccplion or cl i1m cr
for ou l-of'.to\\,1crs al your hom e ?

Summir
Grecnc -ry

'i"

For Proks~ ional a:-.si:-. la n ce in pl a nnin g yo ur
'-pecia l d a, . call th e Ba nquet Sal es O ffi ce a t
401 -333- 1300.
Acco rnrn oda tio ns fro m 25 to 2:",0.

The Party Server is h ere lo h e lp!
Th e Party Server com es lo your h om e,
scls up and se rves your gucsls, so lhal
as hosts

YOU

111ay

c1 ~jo~' your gu ests

\\'i l hou l a ·ca re.
Wh e n th e pati.y 's over, you canjusl sil
bac k a nd rcl a'<, becaus e the cleanup
work is a ll com plclc.

Call for a Free Consultcition
Bill Kaulinan
'D1e Party Server

+

(401) 461-7604 -1-
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papers in a n amazing dri ve that
trends, clarify communal and
bone marrow transplant .
so fa r has tested o ver 14,000
~d.u~a~ional goals. an_d f<;>rmul~tc
Allison . 20, a student at New Jews in Washing1on . Baltimore,
1muat1ves for rem v1goratmg
York University. suffers from New York, Boston. Norfolk and
(continued on pa1e 16)
leukemia. She has onl o,,n"-'---''::'°:::"::tin:::u::c
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What Kind Of Bride Are Y ou'l A Little Fant.asizing Helps
You Diseover Your Bridal Personality
~ ()
~~
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Wedding bells are in the air .
dream ing o f a magnificent wedCongratulatio ns! You' re getting d ing, a breathtaking gown and an
married! If you' re like mos! pro- unforgcn able honeymoon wit h
spcctive brides, you·re already the most luxurious lingerie.

We have the "Perfect Setting" for
Sweet Honeymoon Dreams

t
·

You Can Go Anywhere
All we need to talk about is ...
Where you want to go
When you want to go
and, how much you would like to spend

We know the exotic, the mystical,
and the romantic
Call today

UT1c11e1•
e
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272-6200
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FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS

766 HOPE STREET PO BOX 68~5 PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 029~0

T o help. most bridal magazines offer mo nthly countdowns
that organize all those pesky
details and keep plans running
smoothly. But the big question
remains: How do you make your
wedding uniquely your own?
Brides-to-be should consider the
type of gown, locatio n of the
ceremony, even honeymoon lingerie that truly reflects their own
style.
Accord ing to Modern Bride's
Fashion Editor. Linda Wcichenricder, " When choosing lingerie,
you'll want to select something
that reflects your own tastes.
Traditional and conservative
women may feel very uncomfortable wearing a sheer or revealing gown the night of their
honeymoon.''
She adds. " It's important to
follow your instincts when making wedd ing arrangements so the
day of t he event you'recomfonable a nd relaxed with the choices
you've made." Here arc five fantasy examples to spark your
imaginatio n.
Traditional
T he trad itio nal bride selects a
long-sleeved. silk Empire gown.
overlaid wi1h Alcncon or
Chantilly lace and encrusted
wi lh tiny pearls. T he lengt h of
her train hi nges somewhat on the
size of t he room: a six-fool train
looks silly in a private chapel.
Her morning wedding takes

place in a Gothic-s1y\c church or
cathedral, o r in a d ramatic
synagogue.
After the ceremo ny. stretch
limousines convey the wedding
party to the receptio n. T he setting: A rambling. Tara-like country club, perfect for dancing on
the terrace to a local ensemble.
Herc, lunch and champagne are
followed by an all-white, tiered
cake covered in white sugar
flowers.
For her honeymoon. she looks
to sun. sea a nd sand in Hawaii.
Paradise Island or Cancun. destined for a memorable two
weeks. A lo ng stretch of beach
decorated with palm trees gleaming in the sunset is her fantasy
backdrop as she makes her
entrance in a traditional peignoir
set fro m Val Mode Lingerie. It is
a delicate spaghetti strap gown
with a jacq uard bodice. and a
jacquard coat featuring decora1i,,c lace trim on the sleeves.
From the waist down the coat is
sheer and tied with a ribbon belt,
a honeymoon ensemble perfect
for every trad itio nal bride.
Sexy

How dari ng arc you? Da ring
enough to hold your wedding
and reception under a n Arabia n
tent on a New York rooftop? If
so. a hot and sexy style may be
right for you.
T hings begin to warm up
around 10:00 p.m., with the
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bride making her en1rance in a
body-hugging s1raplcss sheath.
The recept ion fca1ures the m usic
of Anita Baker for slow dancing,
and an enticing menu lhat includes oysters. creamy pates.
grapes and figs followed by a
dense. sem i-sweet chocolate
cake. with mounds of fudge
frosting.
For her ho neymoon in Monte
Carlo, the bride packs a sheer
black lace teddy with a chiffon
flounce and embroidered red
roses.
Romantic
The ro mantic bride chooses a n
updated fai ry talc wedd ing held
on a yacht at sunset. Her gown
recalls the bows a nd puffs of
Lady Dia na' s white confection.
Delicate pearls capture the glow
of a thousand candles lighting
the reception in the guest room
of the yacht.
Champagne flo ws throughout
dinner, a nd dessert is a lacy,
tiered white cake fla vored with a
hint o f orange. After dancing
until dawn to the music of
Michael Feinstein. our heroine
and her husband depart for
Portugal. where they honeymoon in a 19th-century palace
with a view of gently rolling hills
leading down to the ocean. Her
trousseau includes an ivory charmeuse gown covered wit h a flowing chiffon wrap detailed with
sequins and pearls.
Sophisticated
Whether on Chestnut Street in
Boston. or on Nob 1-11lt m San
Francisco. the sophisticated
bride chooses a gracious townhouse for the sct11 ng of her
wedding. Mixing the old and
new. she wears a crystal-pleated
Mary McFadden evening gown
in spun silver or soft gold. offset
by ~ntique diamo nd teardrop
earrings.
(continued on next page)
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A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE... A TOUCH OF FUN

Francine Beranbaum
Consultant

944-3222
15 POPLAR CIRCLE, CRANSTON, R.I. 02920

Exclusiue Desig~ A uoilable Only Through Nights of the Round Table
A UNIOUE REJiTAL SERVICE

versi1y a nd Ruth Wisse. McGill
University will address " The
Decline o f Hebrew and 11s Implications for the Renewal of Jew-

01 Hebrew. MaJOr support ror the
program has been provided by
the College o f Arts and Humanities. and the Graduate S1Udies of
Research. University of Mary-
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Jew1sn CUl!Urt.

Washington's Sli"lnaa

We want your opinion!

We reserve the right to limit quantities!

Tell it to the editor...

Not responsible for typographical erTOrs.
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\l' haf lii11d Of
Uridc Arc Yo11~
(continued from previous page)
Her reception features da ncing
to the music of Peter Duch in. the
fi nest cham pagne. a nd an impressive menu includmg caviar
1n new potatoes. smoked
salmon. tiny la mb chops. and
vegetables stuffed wi th herbcd
cheese. Dessert is a hazelnut
Gcno1sc covered in rum icing.
For a sophisticated honeymoon, she and her husband ha ve
planned a theater week at the
Savoy in London. Dining on the
balcony with the Thames in the
background crea tes the perfect
setting for a romantic d inner in
luxurious lingerie. The bride
wears a dramatic black scroll
pat1erncd charmeusc gown featuring built up straps for a look
of sophistication from the
Jessica Lynn Collection. The
matching full-length kimono
robe with a rope tic is optional 10
cover the sli1 of the gown.
Playful
The playful bride 1s nothing if
not spontaneous. She and her
fiance invite frie nds and family
to a cou ntry party at a winrry,
When the guests arri ve. they find
the tasting room draped in white
parachute silk. When they sec
the bnde \, eanng a sho rt. slinky
white dress with layers and layers
of ruffies, the) suspect something 1s afoot.

.. Lorge Porty
.Passover Seder
A Quiet Shobbos at Home
Meetings or Gatherings
Lorge o r Small

PLEASE CALL ELAINE
274-8017

Ribbon Silk Design with a lrridescent Taffeta pattern in Black and
White.
l'hnlO rourte~y or i\ lodern Bride

Jean 'Iierney
;/{air, Skin a11a 'J{s,,I Care
, ! ,:·

After the bnef surprise ccremon). evcf)onc celebrates to
Kentuck} bluegrass music. T he
menu 1s down-home: southern
fried clucken wings. cornbread,
m1n1-tacos. sliced catfish on
ho rnl'made biscuits. a nd thl'
winery's finest wines and
champagnes. As expected. the
cake is uncon ventional: a replication of the bride's skirt. executed in spun sugar.
In keeping with her spontancit). this bride has packed a
smashing Val Mode Lingerie red
coulctte teddy with delicate spaghelli straps, bu11on down front
and a slightly Oared and flirtat10us bottom that she discovers
can appear as a chem ise or a pant
for a secret surprise o n her
hone) moon down-under in the
Australian outback!
Ever) bride-to-be dreams of a
"cdd1 ng that reflects her individual St)le. Concentrating on a single theme provides direction.
and helps to organize all those
details 1hat keep your wedding
running smoothly.
O nce those clements arc in
place. a bnde can enjoy pu111ng
together her trousseau. from a
selection of delicate li ngerie like Val Mode or Jessica Lynn
l1ngcnc. a vailable at rnaJor depanment and spcc1alt) stores
nat1onw1de- to her bridal gown
and e\ en her floral arrangements. Takrng the time to plan
carefull) means the reward o f
shanng a v.edd1ng that trul} has
}Our signature.
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During a recenl v1s1I to
Africa, Seymour Reich ,.-enl
head 10 head with, uh, . . . a
giraffe. Read Reich's moving per·
sonal account on page 4 or this
week's Hert1/d,

BIRTHDAYS,
BAR MITZVAHS

Happy Endings Begin
with Wise Decisions!

~ For
• Ou tstanding Low Price!-i at
Daily Discounts of "°12%
• V~1s1 Se!ec1 ion & Expe11i.se
• Unique Cu.s10111 Designs
• Pampering Service

Choose Your Wedding Ba,uis and
Brida l Gift.s i11 one of New Eng la nd's
Mos/ Beautiful Stores.
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0ammarlino 0islers
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942- 1228

738-9861

1ca, t ay the idea o a Hebrewspeaking enviro nment in Jewish
schools and camps is no longer
active. Hebrew has virtually disappeared from the Jewish communal agenda, with potentially

lie conference panels and invited papers will explore current
trends, clarify communal and
educational goals, and formulate
initia1ives for reinvigorating
(continued on paae 16)

duced preliminary matches for munity centersandJewish newsnine other persons who need a papers in an amazing d rive that
bone marrow transplan1.
so far has tested over 14,0CX)
Allison, 20, a student al New Jews in Washington, Baltimo~.
York University, suffers fro m New York, Boston, Norfolk and
leukemia. She has onl o._,,nc,__ _:Cco=nt:c;"c:"cc
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==== =Matehmaker Make Me A Mateh ...= = = = =

l

by Kalby Cohen
Herald Assis tant Editor
" Matchmaker, ma tchmake r,
make me a match, fi nd me ~
fi nd , catch me a catch . "
·
According to traditional definition, a matchmake r is either a
professional or a nyone who
bri ngs together, introduces or
maneuvers a man a nd woman
into a meeting that results in a
weddi ng. In ma ny c ultures it was
customary fo r marriages to be
arranged . a nd enforced - by t he
heads of the two families , but
that tradition has, for the most
pan, disappeared. In Rhode
Island's Jewish comm unity the
informal network of matchmaking is limited by the com-

Witt'//

r
'

~

Joyce M. Siegel of Introductions
munity's small size and so many
single people are going to traditional
professional
ma1chmakers.
In these days of increased
computer dating popu larity and
telephone lines fo r the lonely, the
job of the tradi tional matchma ker wou ld seem to be without
demand. However, there are
1hrec matchmakers in the New
Engla nd area, prov ing that
there's sti ll a need for a bit of the
trad itional touch . Each has modifi ed their approach of pairing
ind ividuals to mee t the needs of
today's singles.
Introd uctions
T he first and the newest Jewish matchmaker I spoke wit h was
Joyce M. Siegel, Preside nt of the
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INTRODUCING OUR NEW SUPER STRETCH

• Any occasion in style, elegance, and privacy
• Matched white limousines for weddings
"We Will Serve You Like Royalty"

724-9494

24 hrs.

946-3380

year-o ld " Introd uctions." Siegel
uses two locations, o ne in Warwick, where all the paper work
and fi les are ke pt, and the seco nd , a lovely o ld, red, three-story
house (she's o n the third fl oor) in
Providence where she meets her
clients confide ntially. The office
has a "personalized" touch ,
making it easier for people to feel
at home.
Originally from the Edgewood
area of R.I., Siegel's career before
matchmaking was selli ng municipal bonds and government
securities fo r a local bank. She
e xplained that with her customer
service experience and other
qualifications, staning a dating
service would be the perfect
thing to do and the timing was
perfect.
" What prompted me to get
into this business," says Siegel,
··was I've been doing c ustomer
se rvice for a long time and I had
all the qualifications I needed to
do this business."
Siegel runs her compa ny by
going out and networking wi th
single people she's either been
referred to or knows personally.
'T vc been in R.I. a very long
time," says Siegel, "so I know a
lot of people ."
She also networks into Co nnec ticut and as far north as
southeastern
Massachusetts
(Boston area), but most o f her
work is done in R. I.
"You'd be surprised at wha t
people want. They don·1 all want
what you'd think they want,"
Siegel said. "Some wo men are
looking for a younger man. : ·
The age group she prefers to
deal with are women 32 to 50ish
and men 35 to 50ish "with a few
exceptions," like the couple she
just matched where the woman
was 59 and the man was 64 years
old - both are very happy. When
interviewing, she tries to look at
the person rather than age as far
as taking someone o n as a cl ie nt
but she will not take anyone in
their 20's or you nger.

Wedding Gowns
Deserve Special
Care. Call us.
We u nderstand ho w important yo u r wedding gown is. \·Ve
know you pur a great deal of thought into its selection and
that every detail ofir has a special meani n g for you. Although

EMERS & COHEN
"The H o me of Carriage Tr;1de Dry Cleaning"
A divisio n o f Counlry Club C lea me rs, Laundry & Storage
Stores: 446-B N. Broadway, East Prov.
Barrin gton Shopping Ctr.
!'lam : 260 Child St. , Warren
Fur pick up & ddivcry: 4 34 5200 o r 24 5-3400, Day o r Night

n corew. MaJor suppon ,or me
progra m has been provided by
the College o f Arts a nd Hum a nities. a nd 1hc Graduate Studies of
Research. U ni versity of Mary-
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H yalie H urwitz of Begin A new

0 1 Amen ca n

JtWfSht'i111ure.

We want your opini on!
Te ll it to the editor...

East), others put forth the idea
that she would be perfect a t
matchmaking a nd fin ally, she
li ked the idea of worki ng pantime with people.
All the matchmaking takes
place a t her home in Manchester,
Connecticut. Hurwitz wi ll work
days and nights in search of the
perfect match for her some 200
clients. She says that after the age
of 30 people tend to lose their
normal
lanes
of meeting
people.
"People feel a sense of loneliness and alienation when they go
in a synagogue," says Hurwitz,
"because of the family atmosphere."
" Some people do confess to
nervo usness," says Hurwitz,
"but I treat people as clients very professionally. No one
knows that someone has come to
me.
She requi res an intense meeting before taking the client o n at
a modest fee and she will ask fo r
nothing more unt il a nd if she ca n
make an introduction. A pictu re
and the signi ng of a contract is
usuall y done at the fi rst meeting,
too. During the interview she
broaches upon most of the topics
that are considered social no-nos
as well as important ones li ke the
level of Judaism a nd practice
people prefer.
The quality level of her clients
are high - mostly professionals
with a stable income, some divorced or widowed , but most
ha ve e xperienced marriage good
or bad.
J ewis h Dating Ser vice
"How old are you? 26?" she
asks?
··Well, r m 25 , but my bin hday's in May," I said.
"Are you married?"
"No."
"Oh · you shou ld have told me
the second you walked in the
door."
"But rm very serious with a
guy.''
"For how long?"
(conlinued on next page)

PROVIDENCE DIAMOND Cci.

DIAMOND
ANNIVERSARY or
WEDDING RINGS
Srngle-. doub~-.O( triple
rows of exqu rs1te bnlliant
rutdl3rT10ndS.Chanel set
In 14XTyellow gok1. See
ttiem at our new Highland
Plazastore

Whe re Cleaning Is An Art

versi ty and Ru th Wisse, McGill
Un ive rsity will address " T he
Decli ne of Hebrew a nd Its Implications fo r the Renewal of Jew•

Most of the clients Siegel deals
wi th a re doctors, lawyers, o r
busi nesswomen - professionals
who either don't have the ti me or
don't know how or where to go
about looking for a mate and
they don't want a frie nd fixing
1hem up for fear of obligations to
them .
There's been no marriages yet,
although some of her matches do
last awhile. Siegel says that her
goal is just to match people up marriage and children are their
business "but it wou ld be
nice."
Beain Anew
Now Hyalie H urwitz has been
playing the romance game fo r
several years with her Begin
Anew company and has a track
record of 14 marriages, two of
which she attended - a good success rate considering that she
works part-time and the age
group she deals with (35 to
70"s).
Hurwitz got into the matchmaking game after she retired
seve ral years ago as d irector of
the Ri ver East HomemakerHome Heal th Aide Service
which she founded .
She came to the conclusion
that she shou ld get into the business when she realized that
interviewing was her specialty
(she spoke with about 3,500
potential employees at River

Com pa re Our
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dt
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Bernice Bromberg of Jewish Dat·
ing S ervices

she asks.
"" It's a waste of their time and
"Financial
stability
and mine,"
Bromberg explains.
school," I said .
"They're not going to date me so
Bernice Bromberg, owner of why bother.··
Jewish Dating Service, was able
The fact 1ha1 Bromberg has
to guess what my situation was Muscular Dystrophy doesn't
before I said anything. Then, of stop her from leading an active
course, she goes o n about how life. Not only does she involve
marriage "is sacred - it means herself in matchmaking singles,
something. People don"t think she has a dog grooming service
much of people li ving to- and she does advocacy work gether . . _..
these days she"s fighting to help
Bromberg, whose age can be disabled citizens find a means to
put al 50 plus (she won't tell), is get to school.
very good at matching people toBromberg, who follows the
gether and she works solely over observance of the Sabbath, will
the phone - no in-person contact not date people on weekends.
after sundown or befor!! sunat all.

rise.
About a year ago. when she
first began, she called a bunch of
synagogues all over New England looking for single people
interes1ed in a singles party on
the beach. The party was a great
success. Today she's got about
200 clients of which 100 are
active and a few meant for " file
13... She·11 take on clients 20
years old and older.
Most of her singles are panicular about a few details; dating
··fat" people is definitely out and
some women are prone to dating
men who are about 5'8" and
weigh 140 oounds. Bromberg

says she is light on women under
30 and on the men over 50. She
charges $25 for an introduction
interview and for every date she
arranges.
Not all matches are made in
heaven but there's no harm in
trying to find something close.
The art of Jewish matchmaking
has come a long way since the
old days when shadkhan would
find a spouse for you, and
whether you liked them or not,
your fam ily would enforce the
wedding.

"Four years."
"You live together, don't
you'?"
"Yes."
"What are you waiting for'?"

Some Thoughts
On Marriage
A hap/JY marrwge 1s a long
co111·c1'Sat101111•hich alwavs seems
100 shor1.

·
-Andre Maurois
/fr all 111ea11s marry: ((you gel
a gOod w1(e, .1'011 'ff lwcome happy
/ ( 1·011 gel a had one. you ·11
become a philosopher.
-Socrates
Lon• IS 11111ch I/ICC'/' /0 be Ill
1/wn an a/llomobife accide111. a
11gh1 girdle. a l11gher tax bracker
or a hold111g pattern Ol'C'r Pht!adclph,a.
- Judith Viorst
Marnage is a grca/ 111s1iw1ion.
hut rm 1101 ready for an 111stilll·

Pegasus Printing
56 Hickory Drive
East Greenwich. RI

884-7733

Mendicino

{/011.

-Mae West
Marnage is hardly a thing thal
one can do 11011· and then except in America.
-Oscar Wilde

.\larriagc is !he ultimate goal
oflo,·e.
-George Sand

PAULA HURD

New spirit - new· st)·le. A lace ring collar is centered w·ith a pearl
h1nlil'r resting on a sheer )'oke. dropped '!'l·aisl of Point d'spril dressed
in Venice hl'Rded leR,·es and buttercup purls cRughl wilh je ...·eled
bo"s. Thl' full circular skirl and train in Virgo Satin ha'.'! side swepl
bo" s and lea,·es cascading lhe s kirl and a keyhole neckline parades
romantic mini bows with pearl edged hl'mline.

exclusively at
CINDERELLA'S BRIDAL SALON

Photo courtesy of Modern Bride
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,Africa, Seymour Reich wenl speaking enviro nment in Jewish
head 10 head with, uh, ... •
schools and camps is no longer
giraffe. Rud Reich', mo,ing per- active. Hebrew has virtually dis-sonal account on paae 4 or lhls appeared from the Jewish com·
wttk's H~rtdd.
munal agenda. with po1en1ially

n e conference panels and in·
vited papers will explore current
trends, clarify communal and
educational goats. and formulate
initiatives for reinvigorating
(continued on page 16)

Seve11tee11

7360 Post Road
North Kingstmvn, RI 02852

Magazi11e

(401) 294-9970

duced prehminary matches for
nine other per.ions who need a
bone marrow transplanl.
Allison, 20. a student at New
York University, suffers from
leukemia. She has onl one

munity.centers and_Jewis_h newspapers m an amazing dn ve !hat
so fa~ has te.sted over .14.000
Jews in Washington. Balhmorc.
New York, Boston, Norfolk and
(continued on page 9)
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natcly, while you may win the
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grounded him more out of frustration than anything else. II has

and disappointment. Under
some circumstances~ monetary
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Personal Thoughts Ou Mikveh Aud Marriage
My first visits to mikvaot
(plural of m ikveh) in Israel during the I 970's were not your
usual visits, but showed me that
mikveh is an accepted pan of
Israeli society. Arriving in Qiryat
Shemona o n Erev Shabbat (Friday) after a long, hot bus ride
through the Jordan Valley and
the U pper Galilee, m y hostess
in formed me that the o nly available bath would be in the mikvah. "No problem," she said,
"since I'm the mikveh an endant." Off we trotted down the hill
to a small isolated building ho lding one mikveh pool a nd two
preparation rooms with bath s. It
was a simple, clean, and peaceful
enviro nment.

The second C)tperience was as
a member of a team from the
Folklore Institute, recording the
culture of the Iranian community of Petach Tikva. Researching the wedding preparations and ceremony of o ne
couple, the women in our group
joined community women at the
mikveh for dancing, singing and
refreshments as the bride was
accompanied to her pre-wedding
immersion. Unlike the Qiryat
Shemona mikveh, this one was
in the center of town, containing
at least 6 mikveh pools and a
large
communal
changing
room.
In America , outside of traditional circles. the mikvah is in-

At you ,. service...

c;

MAID AR<DUND THE CL<DCK Inc.
INSURED • BONDED • PROFESSIONALS
• Re sidential Cleaning • Party Preparation
• Serving And Cleanup • Specialty Services
Daily • Weekly • Whenever You Lrke

Call the Experts for an estimate
24 Hours a Day• 7 Days a Week

885-0003

• New Nu rn be, 732-5555

After you say "I Do"
Protect your nest w itl,

INSURANCE
UNDERWRITERS

frequently used except for conversions, and sometimes by
brides. People even feel uncomfortable talking about this ritual.
but why, when the requirement
to use mikveh is equal in importance to fasting on Yom Kippur
or not eating leaven during Passover? Rather than delve into the
reasons that mikveh fell into disuse among the immigrant generation and their children, it
would be best to begin by e)tplaining what mikveh is and
when it is used.
What Is A Mikveh?
The mikveh itself is a collecting pool for catching rain
waters. Usually there are two
parts to the mikveh - the collecting pool into which the rain
water is tracked, and the immersion pool for actual use. This system allows for frequent draining
and cleaning of the mikveh.
Who uses the mikvch and
when? In earlier times, during
the First and Second Temples,
mikveh was an essential clement
in preparing o ne to enter the
T emple gro unds. Men and
women alike were required to
immerse if they wanted to bring
a sacrifice or 0 1hcrwise have access to the Temple. With the
destruction of the Temple, the
only ritual remaining o n that
level of obligation is the use of
mikvch in marriage. In this
instance the woman must immerse in the m ikvch following
the cessation of her menst rual
cycle plus one week in order to
be able to prepare herself for
resumption of marital relatio ns
with her husband.

couple your
protection and
save m oney on

s,·mbolism Of The Mikveh
The symbolism of mikveh is
very strong. We know that water
is the essence of life; water vapor
is an indicator of potential life.
Judaism, known for its affirmatio n of life, emphasizes this point
by requiring mikveh for specific
events which remind us of death.
Menstruation for the married
women represents the loss of
potential life, an aspect of
death.
Mikveh is also a symbol of rebirth and renewal. Creation
takes place o ut of the waters, as
G-d divides "'water from water"
when He made the firmament.
When G-d decides to renew the
world during Noah's time, he
dest roys the Eanh through
water. paving the way for a fresh
stan. The importance of mikveh
for conversion is clear here, but
in the marriage relationship too,
the imponance of opportunity
for renewal helps create a healthy
marriage where growth and rededication take place.
Mi)n·eh And T he American
Jewish Community
With this background ifs now
possible to C)tplain some of the
reasons that mikveh has Jost its
central place in the life of the
larger Jewish community. In
marriage, mikveh helps define
our sexuality in Jewish terms - as
we are taught to control our appetites through kashrut laws, so
we seek to control our sexual
appetite through the regulations
connected to mikvch. Unfortunately, in America today,
discipline and restraint are acceptable where health matters

arc concerned (weight, smoking,
AIDS) but not when we are concerned about the health of o ur
less tangible parts - o ur souls or
emotions. Mikveh is j ust not in
sync with American mores.
The last point may be the most
critical o ne because it became a
feminist
issue.
Mistakenly,
fe minists connected the use of
mikveh to supersititious prac·
ticcs of primitive cultures.
Maimonides, already in the
twelfth century, rejects this
notio n in his Guide 10 the Perplexed by stating that mikveh use
was intended to create certain
feelings of awe and reverence
without the implication of any
stigma.
These points only scratch the
surface of a discussion about
mikveh; space limitations require brevity. Our R.I. community boasts the presence of a
beautiful Community Mikvah
adjacent to the Jewish Community Ccn1cr. You are welcome to
tour the facilities or discuss these
issues further. Please call 7510025 for information.
Submitted by N'Shei C hesed
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versi1y a nd Ruth Wisse. McGill
Univernty will address " The
Decline of Hebrew and Its lmpli·
cations for the Renewal of Jew-

ur n curew. MaJorsuppon""Tor me
program has been provided by
the College of Arts and Humanities. and the Graduate Studies of
Research. Universily of Mary-
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Marrying the New Stepfamily
O ve r 20 pe rcent of 8).5 million U.S. households arc now
"blended" families. with more
than I.JOO new stepfamilies being added eve ry day. T he Ozz ie
and Harriet nuclear family is
branc hing out. Recent studies
show that the ··average" American family ma y include as man y
as eight parents and numerou s
children .
Complexities that rise with
adaption and adoption can make
remarriage an emotional even!
for all family members. !Jnde·s
magazine offers these suggestion s for smoo thing o ver the
transition from si ngle parent to
strong stcpfamily .
U nd er One Roof
!Jc(ore the ll'Cdd111g: Planning a
life together is important for
every couple. but for a stcpfamily . it is essential. Topics that
can crea te co nflict in marriage how time . mo ney. and energy
will be spent - become exaggerated even further by th e man y
family members whose opinions
need to be con sidered . Olher
conflicts can result from differe nces in 1emperament. backgrou nds. and traditions. The best
forum for working out such conflicts is the famil y meeting.
where each member ex presses
h s or her feelings and need s.
le ew·none con1rih11tes pos-

si ble sol ution s.
Before the marriage. pa re nt s
s hould also discuss what role the
steppare ni will pla y in the child' s
upbringing. --some of the most
s uccessful stepparents have seen
their role as similar to that of a
camp co un selor. an adult who
shows rnt crest and affection ye t
provides leadership:· says Carol
Brady. Ph . D .. a Ho uston. Texas
clinical psychologis1.
During the wcdd111g: From the
inv itati on. which can be issued
with the children·s names announcing the formation of a
"new family:· to the rece pti on.
where the children's fa vorite
mus1c can be pla yed . there is one
rule : When children arc a pan of
~our life together. include them
111 yo ur wedding as much as
possi bl e.
Roles for C hildren
Th ey can be yo ur a11endan1s or
altar boys. nng bearer or flower
girl s. Your vows to each ot her
might be followed by a famil y
vow or a prayer o f famil y unit y
with each member adding a
phrase.
Your child could take the place
of a famil y member no longer

alt\e: if the bride' s father has
passed awa} . her child might
escort her 10 the altar. Or. as
BndC' 's magazrne·s Associate
Editor Millie Martini and her
f1an cc decided. show the unportancc of the child by ha\'lll g him
at )OUr si de at th e altar. ··CoCo.
John' s daughter. will se rve in the
role of ·best man· at our wedding:· Martini ex pla ined . "John
felt that the re was no one else
he'd rath er ha ve beside him as he
made thi s impo rta nt co mmitment. and she was cxcned to be
asked ...
Reassurl' Your C hild
Even 1f }Ou r child seems to
have adJu stcd to the id ea of your
marriage. the wedding da y may
surpnsc all of you b} making
him or her feel insecure. Assign a
close rclat1ve to reassure and
g1\e hugs when needed through out the day.
If yo ur c hildren feel uncomfo rtable with the idea of participating 1n the ceremon y, include
th em 111 ot her ways. Assign them
scats of honor. mention their
names in a special pra ye r. Give
c hildren gifts to commemorate

Ce lebra te the return from your
hone ymoon (which you should
take w11hour your c hildren) with
a date for the whole famil y ti cke ts to the theatre. or a sporting event.

Courtesy of Sebas tian Studios

CATl:Jll: I) TO • ••
Perso11nlized
Cnteri,1g

W E OFFER
KOSH ER FOODS
C11sto111 Tailored For
You r Particular
Cnteri11g Needs.
Ste phen L Ki lts

ll'e <ldl11,!{ Gift Ust

of
lJo 's i uul IJon ' ts
l . The bride sho uld registe r
onl y with one store of a kind.
2. The bride should q uietl y
inform a rela tive about some
larger expensive items that she
would lo ve to ha ve.
). No
bride-lo-be should
allow the store at which she is
registered to send out notices to
her friends and wedd ing guest
list that she is registered the re.
4. It is improper to open gifts
at the reception .
5. The bride should write a
thank-yo u note as soon as possible. but not on cards that say
··Thank You." When wi ves work
full time. husbands should share
the task o f writing thank -you
notes.
6. Gifts from th e immediate
famil y of ei ther the bride or the
groom should never be returned
10 a store 1n exchange for so methrng else. as feelings could be
easil y hurt by such an action .
(The exception 10 this. of cou rse,
is 1fthere arc duplicate gifts.)
7. Whe n an engagement is
broken or a wedding docs not
take place, the gifts must be rel urned with bncf and tactfu l
notes of ex planation .
8. Both bnde and groom give
the ir a11cnda nts some lasting
meme nto of the occasion . Whde
these gifts arc often sil ver or
gold . a gift of crystal. such as
~tcubcn , 1s an excellent idea .

the day. Something that they can
enJO} immediately. like a camera. engraved jewelry or a tape
recorder. will further remmd
them of how special 1he da y was
when }O U became a family .
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During a recent visit to
uth
Afr ica, Seymour Reich went
head to head with. uh, . . . •
giralle. Read Reich 's moving per·
ional account on P•I' 4 or this

•Hk 's H1r11Jd.

ica, today the ideal of a He brewspea king environment in Jewish
schools and camps is no longer
active. Hebrew has virtually di sappeared from the Jewish communal agenda, with po1entially

The confere nce pa nels a nd invited pa pers will explore curre nt
trends. clarify communal a nd
educational goals. and formulate
initia tives for rein vigorating
(continued on paae 16)
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Secret Weapon Of The Bride-To-Be
Designed to elimina1e prewedding chaos and wedd ing day
j itters. " S\eps Down the Aisle."
the only video wi1h free weddi ng
pla nner. will help you plan a flawless wedd ing day. step-by-step.
Joi n Debby Boo·ne as she visi1s

(40 1)739-6697

Li,

wilh bridal consultan1s. flo ral
arrangers. jewelers and enterta tners. "Steps Down the Aisle"
will become vour "Secre\
Weapon." a nd managrng all the
details 1hat go into your most
soecial day will be a snap.

~

-

-

-

To order ··steps Down the
·\ 1sk" a t the spenal pn ce of
S29.95 (as a weddrng gift. shipping and handling charges are
included). call toll free. 1-800333-0901. opera tor 22. fo r 1mmed1ate dcl 1\er).
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Did T ou Know . .
fflseoneeptlott:

A parent who is in the midst of
:hivah may not attencfa child's wedding.
A parent who suffered the loss
)f o ne of the seven close relatives, whose mourning period
actually occurs at the time of a
child's scheduled date for marriage, is faced with a most agonizing dilemma. One does not relish the prospect of compro mising the period of mourning, nor
does o ne have any desire to miss
a child's wedd ing.
Jewish law gives the joy of
bride and groom the highest prio rity. It is assumed that the presence of parents is vitally important to bride and groom, and the
absence of the parents may be
deemed potentially devastating.
In order not to diminish the j oy
of the marriage, with the impact
that a parent's absence may have
o n the mood of the bride and the
groom as they embark on their
life together, the parent, even in
the midst of the sh frah period, is

allowed and encouraged to attend a child's wedding.
There is also no need to eliminate music fro m the wedding,
since by so do ing the joy of the
occasio n might be diminished.
The option to do so remains, but
there is no such legal requirement.
Obviously, Jewish law cannot
dictate emotions. The parent
attending the marriage is distraught, and no amount of legislation can take away the mourning emotio ns. Jewish law, however, can suggest no rms a nd
guides to steer the concerned
individual o n the proper course.
by Rabbi Reuven P. Bulka
Reprinted with permission
f rom Jason Aronson, Inc. Publishers. From the book " What
You Thought You Knew About
Judaism - 34 I Common Misconceptions About Jewish Life."

Miseoneeption:

A glass is broken under the

hupah at the wedding ceremo ny to commemorate the destruction of
the Temple.
This is the conventional wisdom, and, in fact, such a reason
is cited in some of the sources
explaining Judaic custo m. However, the original root of this custom has little connectio n with
the destruction of the Temple.
The custom traces back to an
incident reported in the Talmud,
ofa wedding in which the participants went slightly berserk. The
rabbis, to inj ect a note of sobriety
into 1he festivities, took a n
expensive crystal object and
smashed it o n the floor. This
brought lhe people to their senses.
They realized that they were
overdoing it. In their happiness,
they had forgotten the seriousness of the event and were uncontrolled and giddy.
The breaking of the glass to
culminate the marriage ceremony is to remind the couple,

and all who are about to celebrate the joy of the wedding, that
they should not get d runk and
lose control. Instead, they should
be seriously and soberly happy.
The happiness sho uld be of the
type that on the next day, the joy
of yes1erday can be recalled and
full y appreciated.
by Rabbi Reuven P. Bulka
Reprinted with permission
f rom Jason Aronson, Inc. Publishers. From the book " What
You Thought You Knew About
Judaism - 34 / Common Misconceptions Aboul Jewish Life. .,
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• The latest styles in
gowns, veils E,
accessories for the
entire bridal party.
• Proms, formals E,
special occasion
gowns.

Some Thoughts On Marriage
Marriage. The beginning and
t/u, end are wonderful. Bur the
middle part is hell.
-Enid Bagno ld
By the time you swear you ·re his
Shfrering and sighing,
And he 1·ows his passion is
lllfinire, 1111dyi11gLady, make a note of this:
One of you is lying.
-Dorothy Parker

Ne1-er go to bed mad. Sray up
and fight.
- Phyllis Diller
It ·s hobbies you pursue toge/her.
Sarings } 'O Ii accrue wgelher,
Looks you m isconstruetogetherThat make marriage a joy
-Stephen Sondheim
I gG1·e 11p a lhrone for !he
woman I lm·ed.
- The Duke of Windsor
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Going Away Out fi ts
Rehearsal Outfits
Exclusive Cruisewear
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New Bedford, MA 02744
(508) 990-1048
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Skin Care 5 Cosmetics
THE VILLAGE
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Dunna a rtcHI v sit to South
Arrira. Seymour Reich went
head 10 head wllh, uh. . . . a
giraffe. Rtad Reich's mo,ln1 Pt:r·
sonal account on pa1e ~ of rhlt
•ttk't H~re/4.

,ca. t ay the idea o a e rewspeaking environment in Jewish
schools and camps is no longer
active. Hebrew has virtually disappeared from the Jewish communal agenda. with potentially

Facials • Waxing
Na ils • Pedicures
Color Analysis
Free makeup
styling.

c conference panels and invited papers will explore currenl
trends, clarify communal and
educational goals, and formulate
initiatives for reinvigorating
(eon1inucd on paac 16)

duced preliminary matches for
nine other persons who need a
bone marrow 1ransplan1.
Allison. 20. a student al New
York Universily, suffers from
leukemia. She has onl one

munitycentersand Jewish newspapers in an amazing drive that
so far has 1ested over 14,CXX)
Jews in Washington. Baltimore,
New York, Boston. Norfolk and
(continued on pap 9)
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BRIDES SHOWCASE
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Warwick, RI
828-3224

ALEXANDRA "S BOUTIQUE
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Fall River, MA
508-6 79-8 770

BRIDAL ELEGANCE
705 Qua ker Lane
W . Warwick. RI
832-8390

AMOUR FASHIONS
543 N. Broadway
E. Providence, RI
4

versit y and Ruth Wisse. McGi ll
Universil y will address "The
Decline o f He brew and Its lmpl icalions for the Renewa l of Jew-

grounded him more out of frustration than a9ythina else. It ha.Ii :

01 Hebrew. MaJor support fo r tfie
program has been provided by
the College of Arts and Hum anities. and the Graduate Studies of
Research. University of Mary-
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or American Jewish c ulture.

We want you r opi ni on!
Tell it to the editor ...
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